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SAC, Jacksonville 

/ 

Director, FBI0 

12-4-83 

yf 

■s*p 

ESI 

SCIENTOLOGY ACADEMY 
1812 19TH STREET, NORTHWEST ’ lMCn 
WASHINGTON, D. C. ,,icr f.O'lTMllED 
HESJSAECH (CRIMERECORDS) MUJFW.;';1,uN) 

Reuralrtel 11-26-03. n&TF^> „... . Dftl£%!)5f 
iPlJfH®3 considerable information regarding ..Lafayette Ron 
~ ~ ‘ 'T‘‘ ‘ T 

■ f * I ■» | ■ ( (I '■ 11111 t rj, hat rr 

sraffigHfiRlBi 
W (HDRF), to New Jersey to wSTrSi SStetSTS^SS^'S 
Hfatniin* °* P®ycil0S0maWc illnesses through ’dianetlc therapy,” which was 
allegedly a system of healing involving no drugs or surgery. 

, _ . . the New Jersey State Board of Medical Examiners filed 
charges against HDRF for teaching a branch of medicine without a license Hubbard 

AaanrtoHnn £ SL^ 1 E* ls ‘nTArlf0,,a- Thereafter, he establtohed offices of this 
Association in New Jersey and London, England. Hubbard claims that "scientoloav” u 

whlc* confidence in toTviduals and assistTthem in 
mental problems and bolstering their capabilities. removing 

, , ,, 4-24-51, issue of the trWashington Times Herald” contained an 
clMi2ed^^tto^a\HU^4^,S ^ suing hlm ior divorce in Los Angeles, had 

hopelessly insane” and had subjected her to "scientific torture Sexperiments. According lo this article, "competent medical advisors recommended 
bard be committed to a private sanitarium for psychiatric observation and 
it of a mental ailment known as paranoid schizophrenia.11 ; 

ha , -5® Jan»ary, 1963, the Food and Drug Administration directed a raid 
he Academy of Scientology at 1812 19th Street, Northwest, Washington, to ’ 
ichines used by the Academy In the practice of Scientology were seized, 'ft w4$ 
hat these machines, known as "Hubbard Electrometers, ” were falsely 
?d as being effective in diagnosing and treating various types of illnesses.? 

"v Hubbard has corresponded with the Bareau on several occasions for' 
reasons/ including complaints against his wife and about alleged communists, 
notxpnducted an investigation of him or his organizations. 

a&NOTE on Page 2 \S _ q/ ^ 



In the event[ | recontacts the Ocala, Florida, 
Resident Agency, concerning this matter, he should be advised that we cannot 
assist him as Bureau files are confidential, 
withl I his parents. | 
__| Camden, New Jersey. 

Bullies contain no Information Identifiable1 
Santurce, Puerto Rico; or b7c 

NOTE! Jacksonville requested that background data concerning Hubbard and the 
Scientology Academy be furnished that Office and that they be advised as to whet 
this information could be furnished to since it was anticipated he would 
recontact that Office. - 



* 
'• J FD-}ft<Rn< X2*»3*se> 

■'i* *' " s I 
Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

FBI ' 

Date; 11/26/^31 

- ' - ' ' jl 
(Type in plain text or code) 

AIR MAIL 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: SAC, JACKSONVILLE (60-NEW) 

SUBJECT^C^SCIENTOLOGY ACADEMY. 
T«l^ NoviiKwnfi-h mth Street, 

1 n gUm-reft ■ J&ZZ7" * 
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION 

On 11/21/63,1 __ | who is currently b6 
staying ini | Hotel Marion, Ocala, Jiaxf appeared at b7C 
the Ocala Resident Agency and furnished SA TEp R. TUCKER with 
the following information: (d 

He advised he was a former Ocala resident/^tnd was^“ ^ ’ 
engaged in television business in this citv._He stated he_ KlVliHil 

anturce, peurto Rico. 
He stated he has returned to Ocala to dispose of some real 
estate and plans to remain in this area until such time that 
his -property is sold. 

< -1 

r Istated from May to July, 1963, he attended 
the. Scientology Academy located at 1812 Horthwest 19th St., 
Washington, D. C., and that he plans to pursue the fieldn 

r of Scientology and intends to leave for England for additional 
"research under the founder of the Scientology Academy, Mr. L. 

R0N7HUBBARD. | stated he hopes to become a Scientology 
auditor and to devote his life to this field. He stated his 
present plans call for him .leaving for England as soon as his 
business is finished in Ocala,Fla. 

^ EY-J02 

2 - Jacksonville - ‘ V ^ 
TRT:bgc y }r k r“ 

<S> 4 

b6 
b7C 

9 lau 

Approved; 
Special Agent in Charge V 



JK 66-NEW 

■x 

_Wft stated. however, he recently learned from one 
|of Camden, JUJU, who is also a Scientology 

-auditor that Federal' Agents had either raided the academy or b6 
had conducted some type of investigation concerning the academy b7c 
and Mr, HUBBARD a few years ago. He stated| I 
indicated the academy cooperated with this investigation and 
made various tapes available to the Agents and nothing further 
was heard from the investigation. 

Ipointed out that while he is completely Dl° 
sold on the idea of Scientology, he does not desire to pursue b7C 
it further such as traveling to England to study in the event 
the academy or its founder is under investigation or if, this 
is not a legitimate organization. 

He pointed out that I \ in advising him 
of this investigation was rather vague and he felt this should beb/C 
brought to the attention of the FBI since the FBI might have been 
the agency who conducted this supposedly investigation of the 
academy a few years ago. 

The Bureau Is requested to advise Jacksonville of 
anyhackground information concerning the Scientology academy 
or L. RON HUBBARD and to advise what if any of this information 
can be made available to since it is anticipated 
that he will recontact the Ocala RA concerning this matter. 

b6 
b7C 

? 



1.22-eOJ ‘ ■ * *’ 
j^C*F‘«3eral Bureau of Invel 

. ^ Records Branc.f 
* ' •# 

action 

CZ1 Name Searching Unit - Room 6527 
1_I Service Unit - Room 6524 
1Forward to File Review 
1... -1 Attentionj-;—;— 
CZ3 Return to I_L~ 

Supervisor Room 

“b6 
“b7C 

Type of References Requested: 
CZlRMri. r Request (Analytical Search) 
1 *^*TAiI References (Subversive & Nonsubversive) 
i_1 Subversive References Only 
1... -J Nonsubversive References Only 
1_.iMain - -- - ^.References Only 

Type of Search Requested: 
1__1 Restricted to Locality of 
1_1 Exact Name Only (On the Nose) 
a Buildup l" . 1 Variations 

FILE NUMBER SERIAL 



1 
OPTIONAL PO«M NO. TO u S\ 

UNITED STATE'7' ^ ^TMENT- - 

MemoK^.m 
\ *> \ 

k fOQf FROM 

ry 

DIRECTOR, FBI date: 12/30/63 

SAC, JACKSONVILLE (62-566) (C) 

subject: (^SCIENTOLOGY ACA] 

rfcRIME^RECO RDS) 

At. A **/*•* ♦ t'-A ****** 

2> £&>/-? y A*ru. </ ^ 
/ / Re Jacksonville airtel to Bureau 
Reference Bureau letter dated 12/4/63. , 

11/26/63; 

_v JPor inf or nation of the Bureau on 12/18/63, j 
~| reappeared at the Ocala RA, i,-~* w 

rnnrerning intormat-ion regarding the Scientology Academy. HI 'H 
At that time,| Iwas advised that Bureau files are 1 ' 
confidential, and the FBI could not assist him in this A' | • | 

J> ;matter- f/^ ... flbe 1 
* | (indicated he planned to go to «|)||[b7C 

# Washington, d. u7"soon to do some additional checking 1 ^ C 
on his own, and Stated he may call at the Bureau Headquarters jhf^ 
in nerson nonrerning this matter. It was further pointed out T“7 f 

M 
AJb6 j 

« Ub7C 
:ri c 

I to that no assistance could be rendered him even if 
he did appear at the Bureau in person. 

\3H 

■$> Jacksonville is taking no further action con¬ 
cerning this matter and is placing this case in a closed 
status. 

ur.p'rlti 15 

<23rdBureau 
1 -“Jacksonville 
TRT-mbb 
(3) 

REC-15 

5 1364 

1 D]Sfa’4 

fX 

a* 
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HJB HUBBARD ASSOCIATION OF SCIENTOLOGISTS INTERNATIONAL 

• in Australia 

is located at: - 

157 Spring Street, Melbourne, Victoria. 
* 

Phones: FB 3396 Telegrams: 
FB 3670 Sientology Melbourne 

The H.A.S.I. offers you all services in Scientology aj>d Dianetics 

from The Free Personal Efficiency Course 
and H.A.S. Co-audit Course 

to Professional training to all levels at 
the Academy of Scientology 

and ^Individual processing at the 
Hubbard Guidance Centre 

If you wish to avail yourself 

of these services, or if you 

would like further information 

contact 

THE REGISTRAR, 

H^A.S.I., 

157 SPRING STREET, 

MELBOURNE, C.I., 

VICTORIA. 
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A BRIEF BIOGRAPHY OF 

L. RON .HUBBARD 

BIOGRAPHICAL SOURCES, L. RON HUBBARD 

The Biographical Encyclopedia of the World. 
Who*s Who In the East (U.S.) 
Who Knows and What (Standard Reference of Technical Experts) (U.S.) 
Who's Who in the South and Southwest (U.S.) 

B VITAL STATISTICS 

The following is taken from the sixth edition of ,rWhofs Who in the South 
and Southwest** (U.S.), published in U.S.A. by Marquis-Who’s Who, 
(part of the A. N. Marquis Co., of Chicago), and described as a 
biographical dictionary of noteworthy men and women of the South arid 
Southwestern States, U.S.A. 

HUBBARD, Lafayette Ronald, author, explorer; 
b. Tilden, Neb., Mar. 13, 1911; s. H.R. and Ledora May (Waterbury),. 
H-; student Swavely Prep. Sch., 1929, Woodward Prep. Sch., 1930; 
B.S. in Civil Engineering, George Washington U., 1934; student 
Princeton Sch. Govt., 1945; PhrD., Sequoia U., 1950; m. Mary Sue 
Whipp; children - Lafayette Ronald, Catherine May, Diana, Quentin, 
Suzette. Writer aviation and travel articles, 1930 ->, novels, 1936 
explorer, 1934 ->; comdr. Caribbean Motion Picture Expedn. and W.I. 
Minerals Expdn., 1935, Alaskan Radio-Exptl. Expdn., 1940; writer 
for 90 hat. mags., Hollywood studios and radio; licensed comml. 
glider pilot, > master of motor vessels, master of sailing vessels (all 
oceans), radio operator. Mem. 163rd Inf., Mont N.G., 1927-1928, 
20th Marines, Marine Corps Res., 1930-1931; served as It. USNR, 
1941-46, comdg. escort vessels and navigator in all theaters. Fellow 
Oceanographic Found., Pres. Founding Church of Scientology, Washing¬ 
ton. Clubs: Explorers1 (N.Y.C); Capital Yacht. Author: Buckskin 
Brigades, FinaPBlackout, Rebellion; Dianetics: Modern Science of 
Mental Health; and 20 other volumes on Diabetics and Scientology; also 
motion pictures,*mag. fiction, two texts on psychology.^ Home: 
Washington. , -Office*1312' 19th St., Washington 9.. 



ANTECEDENTS ’ • ' 

Descended from Count de Loup who entered England 
with the Norman invasion and became the founder of the English dc Wolfe 
family which emigrated to America in the 17th Century. On his father's 
side, from the English Hubbards, who went to America in the 19th 
Century. His father's mother is Scotch; his maternal grandfather was 
a cattleman in Montana. 

EARLY LIFE 
I i 

L; Ron Hubbard was raised on his grandfather's cattle 
ranch in Montana. He could ride before he could walk well. Attempts 
to send him to school were seldom availing. He considered until he was 
ten year's old that the handling of a rifle or hunting coyotes or trying to 
break broncos was more useful than school knowledge. He later be- ' 
came a blood brother of the Blackfeet (Pikuni) Indians, and his first 
novel,' published in 1936 by the MacCaulay Company concerns them. 

When he was ten, he rejoined his father and mother. 
His father's commission in the U.S. Navy kept him on the move. His 

. father became very concerned with his lack of education and had him. 
given very heavy instruction. By the time he was 12, he had read most' 
of Shakespeare as well as graduating from grade school with high honours. 

m 

At the age of twelve, in Washington, D.C. at the time, 
he joined the Boy Scouts and became In due course the youngest Eagle 
Scout in America, and the fast friend of the President's son, Calvin 
Coolidge, Jr., whose untimely death is probably responsible for 
L. Ron Hubbard's early interest in healing research. 

TEEN-AGE LIFE 

As his father's duty,took the family to the far East, < 
L. Ron Hubbard was In China when he. was fourteen. Again his father 
became concerned with his schooling and this time L. Ron Hubbard had 
an ace in the hole in his grandfather, whose wealth made it possible 

for L. Ron Hubbard to spend the next several years in travel throughout 
• Asia. In Northern China and India he became intensely curious about 

the composition and destiny of man, and studied on the one hand with 
Lama Priests, and made himself agreeable on the other hand to the war¬ 

like tribes people by his ability to ride. 

UNIVERSITY STUDIES 

With the death of his grandfather, whence was nine¬ 
teen, L. Ron Hubbard was brought home by his father to study at 
George Washington University in Washington, D.C. As hisischolastic 
record was blank, he had to enter on the basis of,examinationrarxd intel¬ 
ligence tests, and after four months of prepping, took these, and was 
admitted into the school of engineering of G. W. Never noted for being 

, in class, he yet scraped through the department of higher mathematics 
••and the department of engineering. He was a member of the first U.S. 

5. 



course in formal education in what is called today nuclear physics. 
Excelling in but thoroughly detesting his subjects, he supported himself # 
by his writings^ rand before he had concluded college, was well esta¬ 
blished as an essayist. When his fellow students graduated into a 
world dying beneath the pall of the depression in the early *30s, 
L. Ron Hubbard solved his finances, and his desire to travel by writing 
anything that came to hand. 

PRE-WAR PERIOD 

His first action on leaving college was to blow off 
steam by leading an expedition into Central America. In the next few 
years, he headed three, all of them undertaken in order to study savage 
peoples and cultures to provide todder for his articles and stories. 
Between 1933 and 1941 he visited many barbaric cultures and yet found 
time to write seven million words of published fact and fiction. 

Having first become interested in Asia, in the mind 
and.in man, he multiplied this interest with his investigations of savage 
peoples, and by 1938 wrote a never-published work called by the code 
name "Excalibur", on the subject of the basic principles of human 
existence. 

By 193$ he had become a member of the Explorers1 
Club in New York City, and until this day, this is his permanent address. 

He has written in addition to travel articles, western^ 
science fiction, and adventure stories, and is still one of the better* 
known science fiction writers. 

He was first called to Hollywood to write a movie in 
1936, and since that time has done considerable movie work. He is 
best known for his worst movie, "The Secret of Treasure Island", 
produced by Columbia, since it made more money for its cost than any 
other film of the period, and is playing today in foreign countries still 
making money. This and other motion picture activities has often 
caused Jimmy Fiddler, the U.S. movie columnist, and Walter Winchell 
the commentator to report him in error back in Hollywood at work for 
one or another studio. 

WAR SERVICE 

Commissioned before the war in 1941, by the UiS. 
Navy, he was ordered to the Philippines at the outbreak of the war in the 
U.S. and was flown home in the late spring of 1942 in the Secretary of 
the Navy*s private plane as the first U.S. returned casualty from the 
Far East. 

.Asa yachtsman, he had consider able* sea experience, 
and the scarcity of officers and the frequency of torpedoings were such 
that without rest,‘he was ordered at once to the command of the former 
British corvette, the Mist, and saw service for the remainder of that 
year, serving with .British and American anti-submarine war vessels in 
the North Atlantic. He rose to command a squadron. In 1943 he saw 

6. 



duty in the North Pacific. 

4 0 t 

At the end of .the war, having been relegated because 
of his physical condition to the amphibious forces in the Pacific, he had 
the adventures which are reported on the screen in "Mister Roberts*1. 
,fThe Bucket** of that motion picture, stage-play, and novel is actually 
the A.K.A. 54, the U.S.S. Algol. The captain so brutally characte¬ 
rized in the picture is actually Lieutenant Commander Axton P, Jones. 
L. Ron Hubbard as "Mister Roberts** was with the ship less than a year, 
however, and contrary to script, was not killed at Okinawa. The novel, 
play and picture are otherwise not incorrect, although the incident of the 
nurses really happened very early in the war in the South Pacific. The 
tale of ,fThe Bucket" which became "Mister Roberts** and which was 
played so well by Henry Fonda was told by L. Ron Hubbard many times 
in New York playwriting circles, and at length found its way into script 
without his previous knowledge. Besides "Mister Roberts" several 
other novels, stories, and plays have been written about various aspects 
of L. Ron Hubbard's life. One of these, "Rocket to the Morgue** by 
H. H: Holmes, labels him as "D. Vance Wimpole". In a science fic¬ 
tion novel by A. E. Van Vogt, he is called mere flatly "Elron", and 
completely in argument to the characterization in "Mister Roberts’* is 
the villain of the piece. 

POSTWAR 
0 

In 1950 L. Ron Hubbard supposed he had studied and 
had written about man enough to be able to write a book about him as 
such, stressing what made him **tick". 

Although he had early written monographs such as 
Man Under Stress, and a Description of Mental Workings, from the 
view-point of the physicist and anthropologist, his 1950 work was for 
popular consumption, written at the behest of a psychiatric text-book 
publisher. L. Ron Hubbard and the publisher expected the book to sell 
about six thousand copies. It sold*a hundred thousand in the first three 
months of its publication and is still selling nine years later. Its name 
is ’Dianetics, the Modern Science of Mental Health". 

The book tells the layman how to use Dianetics. 
Thousands of people began to use it. * Hundreds of people wrote, spoke, 
and ranted for an against it. Interest in Dianetics reached hysteria 
level in the United States and various organizations were set up, with 
and without L. Ron Hubbard's approval, to deal with the demand for 
treatment and training. All sorts of people found out about Dianetics 
and proceeded to help themselves. 

To combat this confusion of commercial exploitation, 
Hubbard went back to the broader subject of Scieritology and%founded the 
Hubbard Association of Scientologists International as the*offic/al orga¬ 
nization which would treat people, train people and supervise research. 

Books and more books were demanded. " 'Hubbard duly 
wrote them and the H.A.S.X. duly published them under its ownhame 

7. 



or under the name of one of one of its offices. Since 1950, more than 
thirty books by- L. Ron Hubbard and other Scientologists have been , 
published by the.H. A.S.I. 

i « 

* * < 

Perhaps the best-known titles are: DIANETICS: 
THE MODERN SCIENCE OF MENTAL HEALTH, SCIENCE OF 
SURVIVAL, SELF ANALYSIS IN SCIENTOLOGY, PROBLEMS OF 
WORK, and THE CREATION OF HUMAN ABILITY. 

It is fitting that the main part of H.A.S.I. »s publishing 
output should be written by the man who founded it, and that all the books 
it publishes should be about Scientology In- its various aspects, whether 
applied to helping the individual and training professional practitioners, 
or to more topical subjects such as those dealt with in ALL ABOUT 
RADIATION and HOW TO LIVE THOUGH AN EXECUTIVE. 

The "International" at the end of the H.A.S.I.'s title is 
well earned. Few publishers have offices in, and books printed in, 
Washington, London, Los Angeles, Melbourne, Auckland, Johannesburg, 
Paris, and Berlin. And this within nine years. 

« 

Scientology books have been translated into many lan¬ 
guages and the H. A.S.I. receives enquiries from all parts of the world. 
An extensive book programme has now lead to large stocks of all books 
being created in every H. A.S.I. organization on earth and with most 
Scientologists. Students on each continent go to their nearest H.A.S.I. 
for training to become professional practitioners in Scientology or 
MauditorsM as they are called (an auditor: one who listens and computes). 
When trained, they qualify to help other people improve their lives and 
abilities by doing simple mental exercises under the auditors skilled 
supervision, and many auditors set up groups and centres of their own. 
A large part of Scientology training consists of the study of texts pub¬ 
lished by the H.A.S.I. 

The publication of DIANETICS: THE MCOERN SCIENCE 
OF MENTAL HEALTH in 1950 started, not just a publishing house, but a 
world movement. The long-ignored work of one man now suddenly affects 
the lives of people from Melbourne to Massachussetts. And the H. A.S.I. 
becomes a very busy organization indeed. 

In addition to the H.A.S.I. L. Ron Hubbard has set up 
on all continents Hubbard Communications Offices which assist him in 
his many programmes and act as his personal office in an area. H.C.O.'s 
service the H.A.S.I. organizations, the H.C.O. enfranchised auditors 
and centres with the latest developments in Scientology, data, bulletins; 
supervise ethics and technology, and issue all awards and certificates in 
Scientology and.Dianetics. It is through the Hubbard Communications 
Office that L. Ron Hubbard disseminates the latest technical and training 
data that he has developed by his research. * 

* SCIENTOLOGY AND DIANETICS 

Ttfubbard describes Dianetics and Scientology in this 

3. 
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light: 'It was inevitable that a man who spent his youth in Asia and who 
studied at the mathematics and physical science of the West would be¬ 
come interested in the mind, and any such man combining what he knew 
would probably halve discovered Dianetics and Scientology." 

'Dianetics is that branch of Scientology which deals ' 
with mental anatomy". t 

* 'Scientology is an organized body of Scientific research 
, knowledge concerning life, life sources and the mind and includes prac- , 
tices that improve the intelligence, state and conduct of persons". 

, That Dianetics and Scientology have contributed 
something is attested by the fact that by them we can raise the intelli¬ 
gence quotient of a person about one point per hour of processing (simple 
mental exercises), a thing which was considered impossible a few years 
ago. Their stress is on ability, and,. with them, the general skill and 
efficiency of a person can be raised, and the raise can be tested by very 
severe regiments and can be found to be stable. 

There are many thousands of people using these 
subjects professionally.in the world, and many others of the healing 
professions have used these skills more or less without credit . 

, Concerning,sudden recoveries of illness, Hubbard 
said, ”X saw miracles in India and China done by holy men, but long 
association with them convinced me that they did not know .entirely how 
they did it. , I set out to find out from nuclear physics a knowledge of 
the physical universe, things entirely lacking in Asian philosophy. , I 
made a few discoveries and we have been applying them. 1 believe any 
student given a similar background could have done the same thing. I 
just happened along at the right cross-roads". 

HOBBIES AND INTERESTS 

L. Ron Hubbard has two main hobbies. These are 
yachting and photography. He holds like many yachtsmen papers as 
master mariner in sail and motor vessels. He has owned several 
yachts. He does his own photo work and is assisted by his wife in this. 
Another interest of his is cars. 

LATEST ACHIEVEMENT 

Dr. Hubbard's latest achievement has been, surpri¬ 
singly, in Agriculture. ’ 

He has been applying his knowledge to greenhouse plants 
and fruit. The "British Garden News" said that: 'Current experiments 
he (L. Ron Hubbard) is conducting are 25 yeairs in advance of today's 
methods and ideas". 

• i i. r "i 1 L * * 
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BOOKS 

by L. Hon Hubbard 

Diabetics: The Modern Science of Mental Health £2. 3. 6 

Science of Survival , £2. 3. 6 

Problems of Work 5.0 

Scientology: Fundamentals of Thought 5.0 

Creation of Human Ability £1.1. 6 

Dianetics *55 18. 6 

Scientology: 8-80 6. 6 

Scientology: 8-8003 15. 6 

SCS and Control 6. 6 

History of Man 13.6 

Science of Certainty 5.0 
m 

Advanced Procedures and Axioms 15. 6 

Dianetics: Evolution of a Science (pocket size) 4.0 

AU About Radiation 12. 6 

Self Analysis in Scientology 15.6 

Advanced Clinical Course Manual 6. 6 

Very shortly a new book by L. Ron Hubbard 
will be released in Australia, it is: 

Have you lived before this life ? 

To order your books write to: 4 

Book Dept., « 
H.A.S.I., 
157 Spring Street, 
Melbourne, C.I., 
Victoria. 

10. 
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February 10, 1964 

a 

cot: 
Vwh’ii: 

rAffl© 
,)CP§ 

ALL l!!FCr'.1AT!0?l<3 
| i 'T, * ! '« •’ . 1 '\\\ 
rchiiu ^o ui^s»-* *h^ 

DATE&da&l-BY. 

Your letter of February 4th has been received. 

In response to your Inquiry regarding Scientologists, 
the FBI Is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government 
and, as such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to 
the character or integrity of any individual, publication or organization. 
Please do not infer from my inability to be of aid either that we do or 
do not have data in our files regarding the subject of your inquiry. 

b6 
b7C 

MAtCECf Hi 

FEB t 01284 

_COMM.fr | 

Sincerely yours, 

0. Edgar HooveJj 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director (A 

'V 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in,Bufiles. She is probably j 
^referring to a group which ajkone time was known as the Academy of ;i • 
^Scientology,. founded by RorHHubbard. In late 1962, officials of the" ) 
j^docPandTfriig Administration raided Hubbard's headquarters in 

^Washington, D. Qa inasmuch as his club'was misrepresenting claims 
as to what their ’'machines" could do. Hubbard was described as being 
"hopelessly insane" by his wife in suing him for divorce in 1951. ) (105-55601) 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

Fite No. 

• » 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 

February 10, 1964 

b6 
b7C 

Dear 

Your letter of February 4th has been received. 
i 

In response to your inquiry regarding Scientologists, 
the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government 
and, as such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to 
the character or integrity of any individual, publication or organization. 
Please do not infer from my inability to be of aid either that we do or 
do not have data in our files regarding the subject of your inquiry. 

Sincerely yours, 



\ b6 
b7C 

Jan* 3 1 L964 

Dear Sir: /'/ 

JE have recently come into contact with a group of people who claim 
to be able to cut the time of psychoanalisis by w&ais of a machine 
called an ohm meter. These people call themselve^Scientologists. 

,* 
I would like to believe that this can help me with my problem, but 
I would like to know that these people are honest and thit there is 
some reason to haps recomend them. 1 

Thank you for any information that you can give me on i;he validity 
of thier claim. 

Sincerely, 

b6 
b7C 
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OPf»ONAl K>*M NO. *0 

SWAY 
OSA OCN. «EO NO. 77 

unjted states gP^rnment 

Memorandum 
* 

to : Mr. DeLoach DATE; 3-20-64 

FROM 

\> 

Toison 
t*e]tmonf „ 
Mohr -r 

Caspe* «*. 
Calloicm a 

>*, 

OdCoaeh 
T3<Jle >ik 

ftpsen J 
&ulUvaft 
Tavel:^ 
Tyotter „ 

lf T«**. fcoOCT 

•Holmes .wm 
Candy mtr¥m 

subject*; FOUNDING_CRURCHjOE^CIENTOLOGY 
T812 19TH STREET, NORTHWEST 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Headquarters and spoke 

noon March 18, 1964, ^ DP* 
_I all affiliated with me capnonea group, visited BureatT' 
SA John W. O’Beirne of theTcFime Research Section. J 

which is notir 

ho are subversives and who are 

Their spokesman, I I said that their-*purpos& in visiting tl^L 
Bureau was to c etermine how they can tell .as communist from anyrother Individual. 

g_Jindicated that she feels that the only agency of the%eder£l government 
which is not infiltrated by communists is the FBI. She feels that mostpeO^le in America 
are being "brainwashed" to accept communist ideas and that they woulci like-to combat this 
trend through their church. They advised that their church has a system onpsvcho*- 
analyzing throughjthe use of theiKTE-meterl^achine which will help ;ihemtb- determine 
who are subversives and who are nbt. 

They were informed that such a matter should be left to the jurisdiction of 
an appropriate agency, the FBI, and the loyalty program was explained to them in 
detail. They had a number of questions regarding communism and were advised that the 
best thing they could do would.be to educate themselves on the nature of communism. 
They were referred to the Director’s books in this regard and were advised that no 
private individual should come to conclusions with respect to whether or not another 
person was a subversive. They were informed concerning the role of the FBI as an 
investigative agency and that the Bureau had been in this field for a number of years. 
They were told that when any other Federal agency requested information concerning 
individuals they were furnished with whatever was pertinent in FBI files. It was clearly 
indicated that the FBI makes no decisions nor does it evaluate the character of any. 
individual, publication or organization. 'XJ? 

tosh -7$ 
Bufiles reflect thatthis, group.has. prompted numerous inquiries-of the 

Bureau. It was founded in New Jersey in<I95d J>y Lafayette Ron;Hubbard and ithas been 
described as being concerned with the treatment of psychosomatic ills through "DlanetiCci 
therapy" which is allegedly a system, of ihealingiinvo^ying no drugs or surgery". f-Ifrclaims 

rALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
JWO’ B:smg /hf 
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M: A. Jones to DeLoach Memo 
RE: Founding Church of Scientology 

to be a science which instills self-confidence and assists individuals in removing mental 
problems and maintain human ability. Hubbard, the founder and president, has been 
described as being ’’hopelessly insane" by his wife fin suing for a divorce and the 
"Washington Times Herald" of 4-24-51, in mentioning the divorce proceedings, stated 
that "competent medical advisors recommended that*Hubbard be committed to a sanitarium 
for psychiatric observation and treatment ofi a-mental ailment, .paranoid schizophrenia." 

On January 4, 1963, representatives of the Food and Drug Administration 
seized ’^E-meter" devices from the District of*Columbia1 headquarters of Hubbard’s 
organization. The meters were seized on^e'grounds that they were misbranded. 
The current issue of "The Saturday Evening Post" contains an article regarding this 
seizure and Hubbard who maintains headquarters in England. It described Hubbard as 
having become wealthy from the proceeds of his church and he receives 10 per cent of all 
fees generated through examinations conducted by persons trainfed to.use His "E-meter" 
machines. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

For information. 

%y 

4 
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Mr. D 

/*»$§ Mr. TolsSn 
~ ) Mr.,B^lmcc^ 
^ Mr. Mohi^-aL-, 

Mr. DeLoach 
Mr. Casper _ 
Mr. Callahan 
Mr. Conrad 
Mr. Felt 
Mr. Gale JuL/ 

In connection with the Senate Subcommittee on 
Administrative Practice and Procedure (mail cover and wire 
tapping) hearings held today, the following individuals testified: 

C' / j. /\l'rO t-D&i 

for Church of Scientology, 

f4 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Sullivan 
Mr. Tavel — 

V#iW ilRTU 7iR TTTT. 

Mr. Trotter — 
Tele. Room _ 
Miss Holmes 
Miss Gandy _ 

Washington. D. C. 
at Church of Scientology,-- 

-Id 6 

I American Dietaids Co., Inc., New York Cityb7c 
I FDA, Washington, D. C. \ 

Nutritionist, New York City ^ 

There was no mention of the Director or the Bureau during today7sy 
testimony. The only references to the use of secret electronic recording devices 
y/ere made in connection wither. Hubbard*s testimony concerning a factory inspec-^ 
tion of his premises in New York in 1962, and| | allegation that 
although.he had no proof, he was sure that Agents of the FDA used such devices in ^ 
connection with the raid on the Church of Scientology in Washington, D. C., in g 
January of this year. 

of "Un-American and Gestapo” 
with a raid on his client’s property, Church of Scientology. 

testimony for the most part pertained to allegations 
like investigations conducted bv the FDA in connection 

G 

b6 __|testimon ^ 
.was restricted to an explanation of an electronic device used by the church in its ^7C 
* services to register emotional responses of members of the church who are being U 
interviewed by its ministers. 

inspectors 
of weeks. 

ndSE 5K3 student, 
advised that the FDA went so far as to have one of their 
and attended their Academy of Scientology for a number 

_noted that they have grounds to believe that electronic equipment 1 
was used and that there was a possibility of a mail cover being placed on their corres¬ 
pondence since their mail was delayed. He noted that in his 45 years of legal practice, 
he could not recall when the Federal Constitution was so f lagrantly violated by a 
Federal agency. f 

* MOT 
Mr. Hubbard related his exp&ifigAA&&2friHi5FDA by telling about a ca.se 

involving his company, American Dietaids, Co., Inc., of New York City, in whic^an 
inspector, during the course of a "factory inspebtioh^-ojHEtfetaids premises, c^Fpied 

Ti . ... ... rnestfirt 

■'/ ■' V.4 

'V ' 

6 MAY 11 1955 
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« « -/! 
Informal memo to Mr. DeLoach 

a recording device in his briefcase. He testified that upon learning that this Agent had 
a recording device, he confronted the Agent with this information and was advised by 
him that it was standard operating procedure for FDA Agents to use such a recording 
device in connection with factory inspections. Hubbard stated that as a result of his 
subsequent suit against FDA, instructions have been issued by that agency to its^ J 
inspectors that they are no longer permitted to carry such recording devices in con¬ 
nection with making a factory inspection. 

At this point in the hearing, raised the following 
question: Have you noticed that any small investigative agency "who has been given 
any power at all, tends to allow such power to go to its head and has little concern 
for the rights of the citizen? Mr. Hubbard answered in the affirmative. 

made yesterday by[ 
distributor of vitamin supplements in Chicago, Illinois. 

testimony at this point was merely to refute statements 
] for the manufacturer and 

The next witness was| l(Ph. D. from New York Univer*^ 
sity) who related how he has been "hounded and persecuted" by officials of the FDA b L 
since 1949, when he had the audacity to disagree with them in his radio program con¬ 
cerning, nutritional foods. He alleged that, from that time on, through FDA*s influence 
with the Federal Communications Commission and the press, his radio programs, 
that were once carried over some 72 stations, have been cut back to some 20 stations, 

comments made no mention of any secret recording devices. 

ment frond 
This series.of hearings on the FDA were recessed with a brief state- 

in which he severely criticized some of the Gestapo inves¬ 
tigative techniques used by FDA. He noted that it appears that FDA inspectors 
attempt to prosecute individuals at any cost, being completely indifferent to the individ¬ 
uals rights in using "snooping devices." He expressed the opinion that the American 
public, as a whole, would greatly benefit if FDA investigators would refrain from such 
actions as bugging schoolteachers, raiding churches and harassing small business 
firms, and direct their attention to the larger firms who have, in the past, produced 
and sold harmful drugs. These hearing? have been recessed until May 5, 1965, at 
which.time hearings on the Federal Communication Committee J[FCC) will begin. 

You might be interested in knowing that Senator Javits of New York, 
a member of this committee, made his first appearance of the week for approximately 
15 minutes, and then excused himself due to another commitment. 

V 
M. A. Jones 
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The raid on the Scientology Center in Washington, , 
D. C., and the seizure of certain books and equipment was not 
carried out by the FBI, but was conducted by Deputy U. S. Marshals 
at the request of the Food and Drug Administration of the U. S. 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare. In view of this, I 
am forwarding a copy of your letter to that Department. 

MAUXOn 

MAYl 1964 
C0MM-TB1 

Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

folson *** 
pel meat ^ 
paspef 

Conrad 
DejLooch j* 

Evans , 
0<?le : 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. On 1- P y 
U. S. Marshals raided the Scientology Center wWashingt > • * 
and seized certain items pursuant to a request of the D^artm^t o 
Health Education and Welfare. L. Ron Hubbard, the founde 
Scientology is well known to the Bureau and has been described by his 
wife as being "hopelessly insane." Copy of incoming sent by form to 
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. 
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April 28, 1964 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

^ About a year ago, your departnent ’'raided’' the 
Scientology, Center in WashingtonJD. C. of its E meters, 
books, 

As my husband wa$ and still is, an active member 
(he resides in New York) I would be interested in 
knowing Just what action has been taken against this 
ridiculous group of oddballs. 

I, personally, am very much against Scientology, 
and after much persuassion, took some processing in 
New York. Certainly would like to know what is being 
done to halt this dangerous and outrageous "fad". Not 
only are the Ignorant being taken in by their soap box 
speeches, but those of a higher intelligence. 

Any information you can give me regarding this 
particular cult and what is progressing in the case, 
will be greatly appreciated. I would be more than glad 
to supply what information I could regarding Scientology, 
although Itm certain you have plenty of testimonies. 

Sincerely /0 . 

REC48 
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has been received. ^e^er °* ^u^y l6th, with enclosures,' 

inin0ur *^s mustbe toforn3ation \ 

£?~*r '«SSSSK-t>-fi* 

Sincerely yours, 
J, Edgar Hoover' 

Regarding/the 

' 
could do. HubbarH ^ep e®enting claims as to what th£t*trs* lnasn™ch 

,-arjd predident nf tif 1Sn/5 ^ca^emy of Scientni^ eil> machinesM 
the purpose of fuDianetic Research Founrteft? he is tjfie f°und 

DFCrejc^O/ ' /^1 ' '1 '• " 
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b6 
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mental problems and obtaining human ability. Hubbard has been 
described as being "hopelessly insane" by his wife in suing for 
divorce and the "Washington Times Herald" of 4-24-51, in mentioning 
this divorce proceeding, stated that "competent medical advisors 
recommended that Hubb&rtl be committed to a private sanitarium'for—* 
psychiatric observation and treatment of a mental ailment known as 
paranoid schizophrenia. At the time FDA was confiscating books 
and these wonder "machines" found in Hubbard's headquarters, he 
was allegedly in England. No arrests were made. (105-55601) 
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July 16, 1965 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. 0, 

ear Sirs: 

We keep receiving mail from this organization 
although we have requested that they drop us from 
their lists* 

We did not give our names to them in the first 
place. What sort of an organization is it? We 
note they have an office in Washington, D.O. 

Many years ago a friend loaned us one of their 
koks, which we read, and attended a meeting they 
d in Athol, Massachusetts* But that way*easily 

ten or fifteen years ago. 

It struck us then that they were a bunch of 
gooney-birds, and nothing we've read in their adver¬ 
tising since has made us change our minds. 

Are they communists, or Just odd? 

We live in a very small town, and aren't too 
appy about the stuff we receive from them as most of 

can be opened and read. It Just seemed to us it 
ht be a good idea to inquire as to fat type of an 

organization it was. 

naira re=;f» 
<s§inEotJ3-:Bi- 

0 Ok 

k off 

ip** ^3 

S JUL 22 ms 
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ORIGINATORS OF THE GENUINE NATURAL COLOR POST CARD AND LEADERS IN THIS FIELD SINCE 1932 
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RUSH NOTICE! 

Al L I? IF^RMATION CONTAINED „ 
,, UUQIASSinaD . 

SPECIAL FREE OPEN HOUSE — - fipen to all " * 

on SUNDAY 18th July at 4 P*m* to 6«30 P»w, 

* at Scientology, 4? SW 11th Street, 
Miami, (phone 373~S96i) 

We are very pleased to announce a complete NEW 
and re-organization of the Scientology central 
at 47 SW 11th Street, Miami. 

CYCLE, and a new start 
’organization Florida 

L. Ron Hubbard has just appointed as HCo|______ 
-fllSS, Class VI St. Hili, who has jusc 

Power processed to 2nd stage Release & keyed out QT. and 
3Decial organization training at 3t„ Hill, _Ir special organization training at St„ Hill, . _ 
here and is now on post. She had a long interview wi 
before she left St, Hill concerning the Miami area, 

recently beer, 
has received 

1 has flown over 
th L. Ron Hubbai 

_has been in Scientology sincel~ land is well known In b6 
]for her work in setting up and working with the Scientology 7C 

organizations there with great success. 

There aro many new plans afoot and good things that mean a lot to eact 
of us as beings and to our own personal advancement as individuals. 

• * 

Come and hear the good news. There ♦!!! be a short talk and you will 
be able to meet the staff,I I and hear the new plans. 
Coffee and pastry will bo served. Just be there at 4 p.m. Sunday. 

Kgtes 

W» will be holding the free open evening every month from now on 5 
on the FIRST SUNDAY in every month - 4 p.a, to 6.3O p.n. at the ; ^ 
above address. 

ik t 

There will be a lecture or perhaps a tape, news of interest and' 
coffee & pastry will bo served, 

« 1 , * 

YOU ARB WELCOME 

No need to reply, just come. 

Dress Informal 
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§7 October 1, 1965 

Toisoi)* 
Belmont 
Mohr^ 
Deloach 
Cos-per * 

•Coupon 
Conr<j4 m 

Telt- 

Posen**, 
Sullivan, 

Tavel mh 

Trotter M 
T*W.Po< 
Holme** 
Ocmdy ** 

MLV>-;}w’ .V 

^ 
Your letter of September 24th has been received. ~n 

With respect to your inquiry, the raid on the 03 
Scientology Center in Washington, D, C., and the seizure of certain /—I 
books and equipment was not carried out by the FBI, but was 
conducted by Deputy U. S. Marshals at the request of the Food and 
Drug Administration of the TJ. S. Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare. In view of this, I am forwarding a copy of your letter 
to that Department. 

)b6 
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Sincerely yours, 

* J* Edgar Hoover <0$ 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. On 1-4-63 Deputy U. S. 
Marshals raided the Scientology Center in Washington, D. C., and seized 
certain items pursuance* a request of the Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare. L. Ron mibbard^ the founder of Scientology is well known to 
the Bureau anddraCTeciTttigfcribed by his wife as being "hopelessly insane." 
Copy of incoming sent by form to the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare. 
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TRUE COPY 

Gentlemen: 

September 24, 1965 

b6 
b7C 

I read of a report that theF. B. I. had arrested 
an organization by the name of Scientology previously organi zed 
by the name of Dionetics by Ron L. Hubbard. 

Were they ever brought to trial and what was the 
outcome of-the case. 

Well they also be arrested in all countries belonging to 
the League of Nations. & well there be any assistance for the Vietams? 

REC- 24 _ . . O / 
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J. M. J. 

J. Edger Hoover, F. B. I. 
Washington D. C. 

Oct. 2, 1965 
■.VARIED 

(jAI £ 

■ L.I i J v i 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I reed., this date, a booklet from: ’’Scientology - 
1012 19thSt. N. W. - Washington 9, D. C. It is a small 66 page 
pampTilet. The pages are about the size of a schoolbook^-Perhaps, 
the size of a First Grade Reader. The Auther is L. RonHubbard. 

The company is called: The Hubbard Association 
of Scientologists International Limited. There are offices in London, 
Washington, Melbourne, Johannesburg, Aukland, Durban, Los 
Angeles, Paris, Berlin and Hubbard Communications Office Ltd. The 
London address is: Hosi Ltd., 37 “litzroy St. London, W. I. 

It reads in doubletalk! It is so far left in turns 
quite orange and into red! It appeals to the average person. .Middle 
Class, middle age, medium intellect and stirs the heck out/mem! 
It may help the weaker ones. It will stir up a stronger mind to a 
keen interest. 

Perhaps the weaker mind will go out, sign up for 
a better education at some night school and go on to a better job. 

On the other hand, the stronger mind, if he is 
unhappy in his lot in life, will cause a real uproar in his circle. 
Mostly because this booklet ’’puts down” the young aggressive worker 
who might be jn charge of an older group. 

/re /oC ^ A^°*69 
. f j, 4? 
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It says "in short" that there is no room for 
experienced run-of-the-mill workers with very little education. 
We know that this,type of person is the backbone of our country. 
Why should they be plegued with doubts,about their younger boss? 
This booklet breeds contempt which leads to hate. We all know what 
hate can do! (The Consultants are: THE FOUNDING CHURCH OF 
SCIENCOLOGY WASHINGTON THE’CHURCH OF SCIENCEOLOGY OF 
CALIF.) 

In good old "American English" they are trying to cause 
a "fire in the hold!" 

Oddly enough, I had a "creepy?' feeling when I opened. 
A dark, gray taste, although the day was bright and cheerful. 

Now I must explain the circumstances of my recieving 
this through the United States Mail. 

I recd. a "book-page" size piece of paper in the mail 
On Sept. 21, 1965. It is white paper with a black edge. It reads: 
"Here is a book that does what you don't expect a1 book to do. It tells 
you HOW. It tells you the basis of things, and the most basic of things 
is life itself. This then is a book.about Life." 

t 

(Then, in an inner‘black box) > 
* * 

THE PROBLEMS 
OF WORK 

by L. Ron Hubbard 
* 

(To continue) , 
i * 

"Just get it, read’it, try it, and 
You’ll never be the same again. Send $1.25 to: 

THE^STRIBmTQNiCEMlER^JNC. 
‘ -* ;BOX 242 Dept. ML 

SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND. 20907 
b f     111 —»m ' ' ** • "" w,>ll>l» 

DO IT TODAY 

I wrote to Maryland and reed, this from Washington. 
Now, the back page of the booklet tells me to write to London and send 
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;L2. Thus-far, Xhave*sent no money but would like to send to London 
;to: receive: "Dienetics: The Modern Science of .Mental Health” and 
"The Extension Course.” if for no other reason, then to explode their 
theory. 

Number 1. it must be against some law to; ask for English Funds in the 
U. S. 

Number;2. it.must be against some law to do.this through! the U. S. Mail. * 

Number 3 it should be against some law.to send this . type of literature 
through the U. S. Mail, ’marked book^ when'its’ a pamphlet. Xtis mot - 
worth the $1.25 asked for it. It is;worth;abouti50^. 

■, " - 1 f 
*» 

Number 4 it should be against some lawtto be.doing all*of this through 
the name of ’’Science”! (This is.a science of ’Mrip-water-system-" 
A science of undermining people’s mind: An evibscience. )* 

“f . ! s . - 

i - 

- I was quite surprised when Xopened this:package! I 
thought it would be "a book of.MormanV-becauseX have ventured,, 1 
verbaly, to a couple of "oddballs” ,this,past week, my desire to Read 
the Book of Morman. Ihadan inte re sting talk witha young man (f ro m 
the Navy) on-the Morman Theory and wanted to read it-and understand 
it for myself before I condemned it in my own mind! If what this young 
man says is true,. the Morman’s should jolly well find themselves 
another vision or tworand another land: Say like Russia or someplace 
close by. (Make a hell of their own someplaceselse!) 

I .would be highly honored if you would answer this 
letter. I have not reed, an answer to any letters I have written to any 
of our U. S. Officials, yet, I write to an oddball outfit like:this,& 
receive prompt attention! 

I sent ayletter to two of our local (U. S. State) official, 
one.a couple of months ago - during the Watts riot and one last week - 
(State-official), and no;answers. 

I am notprone to this type of letter but have a great 
fear for our wonderful Blessed Soil! 

I will await an answer for one week. Then I shall 
write this letter to "Lady bird,” our beloved President's wife. He is 
so busy & he is a man. She is a woman and (no.matter how you men 
think) womemare strong; - a lot stronger than this evil pamphlet. 

-3 - 
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I can not tolorate “any hint of social; yellow, (sred; 
black,, pink and or * anything less; than pure 'red; -white & ? blue I' 

i * - 1 

Sincerely, 1 

Please take that booklet apart with\a fine tooth comb. Note 
entroduction, note 1st paragraph in each chapt. and not how each 
chapt. twists.the truth out of the first sentences. This was wrtten 
by a crafty mind. Note the large case words. 
Note the last chapters! 
How twisted can it get! 
Start on page 51! 
Look at the back of the book (insid cover!) 
The answer is in the.terminals 
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OfTlONAi TO*M NO. 10 

MAY 1M2 eCWTkON 
05A 0«N. MO. NO. 27 , 
UNITED STAT 

# 
,NMENT 

Memorandum 

Toison** 
m Belmont g 

UQhfM 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. DeLoach DATE: 10-7-65 

DeLoach 
Casper^ 
Callahan. 
Conra4 mm 
feU-MM- 
Colt. 

t 

D. C. Morrell J^wW- 

CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED FROMLL | 
MISS MARGARET M. LAWRENCE ,v 
DATED 10-2-65 n/lTcV^' ^ ' ■ 

M7E2etStSlBYj 
_A letter dated 10-2-65, has been received from! 

]/ 

Rosen — — ■ 
Sullivan mmm 
Tavel — tt,- 
Trottar 
Teje. ftoom , 
Holmes 
Can4y 

< k i 
u t ■ , let) 

._b6 
J She refers 

in detail to a pamphlet published by L.Rofl^Hubbard at the^Hubbard Association of 
ScientolORistgJritejTiallQPal. Limited, iinTWasHington, D. C. She refers to this 
organization throughout her letter, and her discourse rambles on a variety of 
subjects including communism, Mormanism and feminine logic. She stated that 
she has written other letters to governmental officials, none of which have been 
acknowledged. While she appears to be merely furnishing the Director her 
observations, she commented that she will await an answer for one week and 
afterwards write a letter to "Lady bird." 

Correspondent is not Identifiable in Bufiles. On 1-4-63, Deputy 
U. S. Marshals raided the Scientology Center in Washington, D. C., and seized 
certain items pursuant to a request by the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare. L. Ron Hubbard, the founder of this organization, has been described 
by his wife as "hopelessly insane." He is well known to the Bureau. 

r 
OBSERVATION: 

H is felt that no worthwhile end would be served in acknowledging 
letter, since in this way future correspondence from this 

individual, who may be a mental case, will be discouraged. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: REC. 

(1) That 

Jo 6 

y TV Jb7C 
6* A - 9 */a ? c ~~ 0 S 

letter of 10-2-65 not be acknowledged. 

52s OCT 11 1065 
(2) That the attached referral form be sent,to the Department of 

Health, Education and Welfares enclosing a copy of this-tettSr. 
■ k rp'i r, y . ' 

I‘13 

u rT_ 
JRP:melJ^) 

Loacn-Enclosure J 



11/29/65 I , SAC, Jilt tie Rock (62-0) 
f ' y fSGr » 
7 i: Director, FBI (62-94080) 

Totspn.^. 

Belmont 

-Detpach ***. 

'Casper 
•Caikihaft 

CPn?gd ..-^f 
SU.-^S^sSH.^ 

Bo sen > 

Sullivan 

Tavel -,-,lC -ITJ- 

Tfotfer - - j-,t 

Te1e< Boom -> 

Bolmes ._**** 
tlanAy 

Mr. Garner 
Section Tickler 

INFORMATION CONCERNING 
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER 

Reurlet 11/16/65. 

For your information, Lafayette Ron Hubbard, the 
head of the Acadcny of Scientology and the founder and 
president of the Hubbard Dianetic Research Foundationjlnc., 
created these organizations for the purpose of furthering his 
theory of "Scientology,” an alleged science which instills 
self-confidence and assists Individuals in removing mental 
problems. It has been described as the treatment of 
psychosomatic ills through "dianetlc therapy” irhich is 
allegedly a system of healing involving no drugs or surgery. 

The April 24, 1951, issue of the ”Washington2T?mes0"74^ 
Herald” contained an article Indicating that Hubbard's wife, in 
suing him for divorce, had claimed that he was hopelessly 
insane.” According to this article, Competent medical advisors 
recommended that Hubbard be committed to a private sanitarium 
for psychiatric observation and treatment of a mental ailment 
known as paranoid schizophrenia.” ..... . 

(Ibid.; 
In January, 1963, the Food and Drug Administration 

directed a raid against the Academy of Scientology in 
Vashlngton, D. C., in which machines used by the Academy in the 
practice of Scientology were seized. It was alleged that these 
machines, known as "Hubbard Electrometers,” were falsely 
advertised as being effective in diagnosing and treating various 
types of illnesses. (Ibid<) 

Hubbard and his organizations have not been the subject 
Of a Bureau invewtigatlon. tnd Bureau fllea contain no Infor- 
matlon relative to1 

b6 
b7C 

I 

- WFO 
J 
fraitjsjs 
(6) ^ j NOV 261965 

L -iggHSL- 
< ...'Vi 

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO 
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Letter to SAC. Little Bock 

BE: 
62m94080* 

NOTE: b6 

Little Rock furnished Bureau pamphlet "What Every One b /C 

I 
Rhnnlrl ITnnw Ahnnt ftel Ante*1! ngy” received front 
__who had telephoned the Litt&e Rock 
Off•1 re 1nnnirinn, about Scientology inasmuch-as I 
_ had apparently become involved with the Academy 
of Scientology in Washington, D. C. Files of the Little Rock 
Ofifjbe* contain: no information regarding Scientology and.the 
above resume is being sent to that office and1 a copy furnished 
to Washington Field since it received a copy ofiLittle Rock's 
letter* 

■' ,\'.A t j > % • il , 

- 2 - 

A 



. OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
** MAY ItfST EDITION 

* OSA FFM* <« cr*) 101-U-f 

l 

Memorandum 
UNITED STATES GOV»MENT 

TO 

FROM 

subject: 

DIRECTOR, FBI 
ATTN.: CENTRAL RESEARCH 

0 

LITTLE ROCK (62-0) 

date: h/16/65 

SCIENTOLOGY 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

jiJtl'&btiQ-cL T)j C( 'f'/d Qg&gaAaM* 

d- 

b6 
b7C 

, - There is enclosed herewith a pamphlet entitled 
><YWhat every one Should Know About Scientology.M This was. 

g11hmTf’tAfT^v marTT tTr*11h^TjTtfTe^RoctT^bffidS after , | 
telephoned- the 

1« 4 
telephoned 

Little Rode oil ice on Il/i/bo to asK n Scientology was a 
Communistic or other type subversive organization. 

He statedl 
commercial artist, went to Washington, D. C., and had a 
very good job there but got in with a group that subscribed 
to the teachings of Scientology. He stated that_ 
caused a great deal of distress to her family, including 
her mother, sisters, and grandparents, by talking in a way 
that did not make sense. She told them she has already lived 
in two bodies and expects to live in> Others. She does not 
want them to even write her about anything except to say 
how her sisters' children are getting along. She has moved 
to a dormitory operated by the Scientologists at 1801- 19th 
Street NW, Washington, D, C. 

as: 
described 

DOB 

White 
Female 

Height- 
Weight 

b6 
b7C 

77 d 
Bureau (Enc* 1) (RM) . 

- WFO (Info) ■ ' n , . . 

FwR/^^le Rock 
(4) 

'$4 

25 NOV *3*1965 

tth r.r.jiTAlNED 

KEi'jil A J-CUSSirB 

C 3 1965^ Saving* Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



; 
LR 62-0 

Build 
Hair 
Eyes 
Mother 

Medium 
Light brown 
Blue_ 

Little Rock indices on 
were both negative. 

and Scientology^g 

b7C 
A copy of this letter is designated for WFO for 

information inasmuch as the organization Scientology as 
well as _is in Washington, D. C. 

This information is being furnished the Bureau 
inasmuch as Little Rock Office is not awax^e of the full 
nature of Scientology and does not know whether information 
is being gathered1concerning this organization. 

-2- 
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! T,<! ^/ENCLOSURBi (l)aTQi BUREAU^. j^ .<*. 
Jpjfl FROM LITTLE ROCK (62-0) 
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SCIENTOLOGY 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Va?--' ( 

tNCLOSUBfi 
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DESCRIPTION 



CENTRAL ORGANIZATIONS 

of the Hubbard Association of‘Scientologist, International. 

EUROPE _ . 
HASI and HCO LONDON, 37 Fitzroy Street, London W.1. England. 
HASI PRANCE, 3 Avenue du General Leclerc, Paris 14e, Prance; 
HASI BERLIN, Berlin-Dahlem, Am Schullerheim 4, West Germany. 

U.S.A; . ... ' ' “ 
THE POUNDING CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY OP WASHINGTON, D.C.. 
1812 19th St. NW, Washington 9, DC. 20009.. 
THE CHURCH OP SCIENTOLOGY OP CALIFORNIA, . 
2005 W 9th St.‘, Los Angeles! California 90006. 
THE FOUNDING CHURCH OP SCIENTOLOGY} OF NEW YORK, 
200ft W 24th St.» New York City, New’York... 10011. 
SCIENTOLOGY TWIN CITIES, T ' 
2312 ‘32nd Avenue South," Minneapolis, Minnesota, 55406. 
THE POUNDING CHURCH OP SCIENTOLOGY OP MICHIGAN, 
18212 James Couzen Highway. Detroit, Michigan,’ 48235. 
SCIENTOLOGY DALLAS. ‘ ‘ ' ” " . ‘ ' 
4812 W Mockingbird-.Lane, Dallas 9, Texas, 74206. 
THE CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY OP WASHINGTON STATE, 
1112 Fourth Avenue,'Seattle, Washington, 98101. 
CANADA . ' 
HASI and HCO TORONTQ, _ 
Suite 216, 38-A Mattson Rd, Dowrisview, Ontario, Canada. 

ANZO 
HASI and HCO MELBOURNE. 
157 Spring Street, Melbourne, C.f, Victoria, Australia. 
HASI and HCO SYDNEY. ‘ - * 
95 Riley Street, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia. * 
HASI and HCO PERTH, 59 King Street. Perth. W. Australia.. 

AMERICAN COLLEGE OP PERSONAL EFFICIENCY and HCO ADELAIDE. 
316.King William Street, Adelaide, So. Australia. 
SCIENTOLOGY CENTRE BRISBANE, 
271 Bowen Terrace, New Farm, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia. 
HASI and HCO, AUCKLAND. * 
86 Dominion Road; Mount Eden, Auckland, New Zealand. 

SOUTH AFRICA ‘ 
HASI and HCO JOHANNESBURG. 
27 Hancock St., Joubert-Park, Johannesburg, South Africa. 
HASI and HCO CAPETOWN, ‘ 
Seafare House, 68 Orange Street, Cape Town, South Africa. 
HASI and HCO DURBAN, Essex House, Smith-St; Durban, South Africa. 
HASI and HCO PORT ELIZABETH. ' 
Lyndon, Park Drive, Port .Elizabeth, South Africa. 

HUBBARD COMMUNICATIONS OFFICE, WORLD WIDE (HCO (WW) Limited) 

Saint Hill Manor, East Grinstead, Sussex. England. 



WHAT IS SCIENTOLOGY ? 
Everyone’s science of life and betterment. 

WHAT IS SCIENTOLOGY AGAINST? 
Scientology is against brutality and euthanasia in 
medical brain damaging, and against abuse'and slavery 
and punishment in any form. 

WHAT DOES SCIENTOLOGY STAND FOR ? 
Freedom from mystery. Freedom from fear. 

fh i 
What jE orie Should Know 

Ahquf SSifehfdlogy 

b6 
b7C 



July 7, 1966 

RECp 50 

Civil Defense Council 
Tioga County 
79 Pearl Street 
Wellsboro, Pennsylvania 16901 

Dean 

b6 
b7C 

Your letter of June 29th and enclosures have 
been received. 

Although I appreciate your interest in contacting 
this Bureau, based on the material you forwarded, there has 
been no violation of Federal law coming within the investigative 
jurisdiction of the FBI. Your enclosures are being returned. 

> 

Tolson 
DeLoach - 
Mohr 
WrcJt 
Casper 
Caliohcm.- 
Conrod ^ 

eii -s-a—. 
Cate 

Sincerely yours, 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Enclosures (14) 7 
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in BufiLes. He forwarded fourteen 
bits of literature disseminated'by RorTHubbard*sT)janetic Research 
Foundation^lnc., now caUeaScientology, 1812 19th Street, Northwest, 
Washington, D. C. 20009, which has been known to the Bureausince 1951. 

___ . ij /, ■' ■> t *• \ t+ f ' / nn.*vah ^ ’ i?*/. DCLrvab 
(3) 

fto^en 3^, 

Sullivan . 
Tavel 
Trotter 
feie, Room 
Holies 
£andy ^ 

f 
fii'i V ^-1 

— s - 

. ,51 JIU4°0^ PE UNIT iin 

(See NOTE next page) 
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,'V’A 
«v , i ‘U A 
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b6 
b7C 

This is an alleged science which supposedly instills self-confidence and 
assists individuals in removing mental problems and obtaining human 
ability. His wife, suing him for divorce in 1951, described him as 
being hopelessly insane and the Washington Times-Herald stated that 
"competent medical advisors recommended that Hubbard be committed 
to a >private sanitarium for psychiatric - observation and treatment of a 
paranoid schizophrenia. "^Copies of correspondents.enclosures are 
not necessary for retention in Bufiles. 

- 2 
I 



Civil Defense Council 
TIOGA COUNTY 

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE 

June 29, 1966 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice, 
Washington, D. C. 

Gentlemens 

I am enclosing literature I have been receiving re¬ 
cently which is self-explanatory. 

I did not subscribe for or solicit this literature, 
and don't understand it, am also very suspicious of its content 
and intent. ,V 

I do not know whether ‘this is a Communist Front Or¬ 
ganization or a "far out" religious sect. However, I would 
appreciate an investigation by your department and a reply 
as to the result of such an investigation. 

Very truly yo/t^s 

LWS/dcs 

Tioga county civiJL Defense 
79 Pearl St. Wellsboro, Pa. 

16901 

^So 6 ft" ^$*1 

3 JUL 12 1965 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN J8DNCLASSI2IED. 
DxnsJ&m_pi 
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TAN 9 1967 
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November 23, 1966 

CD 

i 

L i 

W I 

o 

The letter of November 16th from you and your 
husband has been received. 

In response to your inquiry, information in our 
files must be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations 
of the Department of Justice. I am sure you will understand 
why I cannot comment as you desire. 

Sincerely yours, 

•) 

Tot son *** 
PtLo^ch. 
Mob# ,* 
Wick 
Casper _** 
.'Callahan ^ 

felt 

Posen 
Sulhvar} . 
Tgvel^*. 
Trotter:^ 
fete, Boom 

rOttgar Heov^f 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

O 
NOTE: Lafayette Ron Hubbard, the founder of "The Founding 
Churches of Scientology" has been known to the Bureau since 
1951; however, neither Hubbard nor the organizations headed 
by him have been investigated by the Bureau. "Scientology” is 
an alleged science which instills self confidence and assists 
individuals in removing mental problems. (62-94080) 
Correspondents are not identifiable in Bufiles. 

LCHrdes (3) 

3Jr, 
lA.‘ 

0EO^^96B',Ait boomQ “TELE TYPE UNIT CD 

b6 
b7C 



TRUE COPY 

Dear Sirs: 

We are very concerned about our son and family 
and hope you can help us by explaining to us what Scientology 
means. Our daughter-in-law is taking some Scientology 
courses in Minneapolis but they are not allowed to tell us any¬ 
thing. They do not even write to us at the present time, and we 
are not supposed to write to them or see them or call them on 
the; phone. Why all these secrets? They also go by the name 
of Founding Church of Scientology. 

They have cut themselves off from her parents 
too and all other relatives. 

/rc..i/2.2'/‘6‘^2'4i 
REC'S 

A 
L f/d,', cdlAJ (.^f u rQ^jWUH) 10 NOV. 28 1368 
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iox 
November 28, 1966 

q>//o<56 yO 

Dear 

CO 

o 
Si 

cs 
s.» 
x> 

-X> 

o 
'C 

b6 
b7C 

Your letter of November 20th has been received? 

In response to your inquiry, I would like to point 
out that information in our files must be maintained as confidential 
pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice. I am sure 
you will understand why I cannot furnish the information you desire, 
and I hope you will not infer either that we do or do not have material 
In our files relating to the individual or organization you mentioned. 

Sincerely yours, 

J- ®te»r Hoover 
/(a 

Dotson 
Deljoach s 

Mohr j.1Yjj 
Wtek 
-Casper 
'CyUah-an , 
Con fad 
felt .*«■* 

ftosen 
SutUvqn -« 
Tavel * 

Trotter 
Tele, n< 

Holme? 
, Candy , 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. I* Ron 
Hubbard is the subject of Bufile 62-94080. This individual is the founder - 

"and president of Hubbard Dianetic Research Foundation, Inc., which was 
established for the purpose of furthering Hubbard's Theory of Scientology, 
an alleged science which instills self-confidence and assists individuals in 
removing mental problems and obtaining Jiuman ability*/ He has been de¬ 
scribed as being "hopelessly insane" by his wife in suing for divorce, and 
the Washington Times Herald of 4-24-51 in mentioning the divorce pro¬ 
ceeding , stated that " competent, medical advisors recommended that 
Hubbard be committed to a private sanitarium for psychiatric observation 
and treatment of a mental ailment known as paranoid schizophrenia." 

BFT:tlc t i 

f (3)' 
>cJ 

esogci 
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November 20, 1966 
b7C 

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover , , 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D« C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

As a private citizen I do not know whether or not it is permissible 
to ask you for information. If so, I would like to so inpose upon 
you if I may. If not, please disregard. 

(&> 
My particular' concern pertains to-a man by the name of "Ron Hubbard." 
He is an originator of something called "Scientology." As head of 
such an organization or whatever you aay call it, he once directed 
this practice from Washington, D* C* Some tine ago, however, after 
some sort of "claimed investigation" by the Food and Drug Administration, 
he changed his headquarters from Washington, D. C., to Kent, England. 
Since I have close relatives (California state) involved in this 
practice and, based on my observations from them of its theories, 
the belief that it is not all that it proclaims to be, I suspicion 
his reasons for leaving Washington, D.C. Also, I question the 
"miracles" of this practice from the standpoint that i^ it is all 
it claims to be and An this length of time has had ample opportunity 
to prove its greatness,, why hasn't a recognizable organization or 
institution adopted its theories? Therefore, would you mind to 
tell me what you know, if any, on this man and this organization. 
I realize you are very busy, but if not ‘too great an imposition, it 
would do me a lot of good to know. 

low cooperation will be very* much appreciated. 

Sincerely, EX.** 

& 

4 
=a3 

4 NOV 29 m) 

all information contained 
/m *, HESti/i IS UNCLASSIFIED 

CORIWTOT 



Toi?on Mm* 
Deloach «•» 
Woht n.-an-jr, 
Wick ^-T^„ 
Cgsper 

%<taltah<ntjk« 
Ccrvrgd 
felt ****_ 
£gl* »■»«■«—« 
jftosen jmm 
Sullivan mm 
T<tvel m«m 
f f6tter *— 
Tek. Room 
Holmes m4< 
Gandy **-— 

LEGAT, London (163-2106) 

Director -°U 

-1 hamcbscs 

February 21, 1967 

LAFAYETTE RONALD HUBBARD 
FPC 

'u | | i \).,l' /jIHiCU 

Reurairtel dated February 7, 1967* 

No investigation has been conducted by the Bureau 
concerning captioned individual. However, Buflles reveal 
that Hubbard vas the founder and president of the Hubbard 
Dianetic Research Foundation, Incorporated, which was 
incorporated in New Jersey during April, 1960* The December 5, 
1950, issue of "Look” magazine contained an article entitled 
"Dianetics - Science or Hoax?” which related that L* Ron 
Hubbard was an obscure writer of pseudo-scientific pulp fiction 
prior to the publishing of his book entitled dianetics*“ 
Hubbard’s book asserts that "the creation of diabetics is a 
milestone for man, comparable to his discovery of fire and 
superior to his inventions of the wheel and the arch the 
Intelligent layman can successfully and invariably treat all 
psychosomatic ills and Inorganic aberrations," according to 
Hubbard* "These psychosomatic ills, uniformly cured by dianetic 
therapy, include such varied maladies as eye trouble, bursitis, 
ulcers, some heart difficulties, migraine headaches and the 
common cold." According to the article, Hubbard’s book has 
"outraged scores of psychiatrists, biochemists, psychologists, 
physicians and just-plain-ordinary scientists, who look upon 
the astounding claims and the growing commercial success of this 
strange new phenomenon with awe, fear and a deep disgust ••• 
Hubbard’s greatest attraction to the troubled is that his ersatz 
psychiatry is available to all* It's cheap* It’s accessible* 
It’s a public festival to be played at clubs and parties*" 

During March, 1951, the Board of Medical Examiners, 
State of New Jersey, had a case against the Hubbard Dianetic 
Research Foundation!(HDRF) scheduled for trial on the grounds 
that the organization was conducting a school, teaching a 
branch of medicine and surgery, without a license* 

In 1951 the HDRF, established national headquarters - In 1951 the HDRF, established national headquarters 
-^at Wichita, Kansas, and sponsored the Axftfcd acJLpmtimts of the 
--vaffirH^i^which .organization had as its avowed purpose *io 
-^- constructvahd?stock a library •«• in an atomic proof area where 

_luk ,r 
*W: blk p 
kvtf/S 
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Lafayette Ronald Hubbard 
FPC 

the culture and technology of the United States could be stored 
in a state of use by science and preserve it in case of attack.” 

The April 24, 1951, issue of the "Times Herald,” 
Washington, D. C., revealed that Hubbard’s wife charged in a 
divorce suit that "competent medical advisors recoaaended that 
Hubbard be committed to. a private sanitarium for psychiatric 
observation and treatment of a mental ailment knovn as paranoid 
schizophrenia." 

Allegedly, during 1952, Hubbard formed the Hubbard 
Association of Scientologists, an Arizona corporation, and 
reverted "dlanetics" back to its original name, "Scientology." 
Thereafter, offices sere opened in Hew Jersey) London, England; 
and Australia. 

During the early part of 1956, HDRF, Silver Spring, 
Maryland, vas circulating a pamphlet entitled 1'Brain-Washing, 
A Synthesis of the Russian Textbook on Psychopolitics." 
According to the book, psychopolitics is the "art and science 
of asserting and maintaining dominion ever the thoughts and 
loyalties of individuals, officers, bureaus, and masses, and 
the effecting of the conquest of enemy nations through ’mental 
health**" 

In the past Hubbard has corresponded with this Bureau 
and Department of Justice on several occasions for various 
reasons, including complaints about his wife and about alleged 
communists. In one lengthy letter in May, 1951, it is perhaps 
noteworthy that Hubbard stated that while he was in his apartment 
on February 23, 1951, about two or three o’clock in the morning, 
his apartment was entered. He was knocked out. A needle vas 
thrust into his heart to produce a coronary thrombosis and he 
was given an electric shock. He said his recollection of this 
incident was now very blurred, that he had no witnesses and that 
the only other person who had a key to the apartment was his 
wife. 

numerous inquiries have been received by this Bureau 
concerning Hubbard and the various organisations established 
by him. 

** 2 



Lafayette Ronald Hubbard ! 
PPC i 

' 

i ( / 

. , ?a ^aouary 4, 1963, represen tat Ives o£ the Food and 
Drug Administration seised "E-meter” devices from the District 
of Columbia headquarters of Hubbard*s organisation* The aeters 
were seised on the grounds that they were misbranded. 

The "Saturday Evening Post" thereafter carried an 
article regarding this seizure and Hubbard, and described 
Hubbard as having become wealthy from the proceeds of his 
church and stating that he received ten per cent of all fees 
generated through examinations conducted by persons trained 
in use of his "E-meter" machines* 

Zn November of 1965, a citizen provided a copy of 
a pamphlet entitled "that Everyone Should Know About Scientology. 
The citizen provided this pamphlet inasmuch as his granddaughter 
had become a member of the organization* Page four of this 
pamphlet has a caption "Scientology As A Religion," which states 
as follows; 

"Philosophy dealing with the individual as a spirit is 
normally classed as a religion* The same type of material as 
Scientology was attempted about 2,500 years ago by one Gautama 
Slddhartha and became the world’s oldest civilized religion, 
known as Buddhism* laws of life, exteriorization and other 
materials of Buddhism are similar to Scientology. Scientology 
however, is able to achieve results even in early stages that 
Buddhism could not* this does net make Scientology Buddhism 
but it does place it firmly in the area of religion* 

"Theosophy, organized as a body of knowledge similar 
in text to Scientology has been declared a religion by U.3. 
Federal Courts* 

"Scientology is therefore a religion* The only 
question was whether or not its organizations should be formal 
churches and auditors ministers* Some Scientology Organizations 
have become Churches, some as in Australia have remained simply 
religious fellowships* There has never been any serious question 
of Scientology being a religion since by definition knowledge and 
study of man as a spiritual, rather than an animal, being is of 
course religious*" 

»• 

3 



Lafayette Sonald Hubbard 
FPC 

t 

In January of 1900, the Defense Coamunications 
f a iMoranduv submitted by 
of the United States Air Force after 

be had unintentionally attended the Scientology Congress at 
the Washington Hilton Hotel on Saturday* January 1, 1966* 

ladvlaed that he had sat In on a fils show of 
the leader giving a lecture* He advised that they stated 
or implied that they verb against police authority* did not 
believe In any religion and said* among other things* that 
the Government's sole responsibility was to kill people*' 

On September 13, 1993*I 
Seattle, Washington, Police Department advised that on 
September 11* 1903,f I Seattle* Washington, head 
of a religious mystical church was snot to death before members 
of his group In the Seattle headquarters of the Church of 
Scientology of Washington State* I I 
surrendered to the Seattle* Washington, Police Department* He 
was charged with the premeditated killing and his apparent 
motive was his belief that his wife's estrangement from him 
resulted from the Instructions given to this group by Fisk* 
Literature and correspondence In possession of the deceased 
was obtained by the Seattle Police Department and indicated that 
the group was affiliated with the Founding Church of Scientology* 
also known as Scientology* L« Bon* Hubbard* Founder* Hubbard 
Association of Scientologists International* 

b6 
b7C 

There is attached a copy of FBI Identification 
Becord 244 210 B concerning LaFayette Donald Hubbard who 
appears to be Identical with the subject of your inquiry* 

Enclosure 
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Wirs 
F 8 I 

Date: 2/7/67 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

Via,. 
(Priority) 

j&i- 

X) {$<$ 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

LEGAT, ^pNDON 

^ LAFAYETTE RONALD HUBBARD 
FPC 

(163-2106) (P) 

Subject believed to be a U.S. citizen, born 3/13/11. 

Legat, London indices reflect file references to 
subject which have now been destroyed. 

Subject is currently in East Grinstead, Sussex, 
at St. Hill Manor, operating some type of religious organization. 
He has recently come to police attention in England and in 
Malawi, Africa, concerning negotiations he has made for de- 
velopment of government projects in Malawi. I 
have advised that they believe subject was 
previously deported from Australia and may be Wanted in the 
United States in the Phoenix, Arizona, area for smuggling 
narcotics into the U.S.Qfcr) 

The Bureau is requested to furnish this office with 
any information known concerning subject. 

| fLfsl Bureau 
V L.i - Liaison (sent direct) 

1 - London 
ACM:vw 
(5) 

y %SCLA§SI7IEp .BY 

m 

1 ^ 

__<?/ 

b7D 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 



50 107-02 OfTlCNAVrOftM NO to r* M. 

1MAY 1962 COITION 

SiA OCN'WtCO* NO. tf - 

UNITED STATES' GCjMlNM’ENT 

Memorandum 
Director, FBI (£3=236*} Y/^TiK^ ’ 

fROM ^jVF Legat, London (163-2106) (P) J 1 

a d> 
subject: LAFAYETTE RONALD HUBBARD ^ 

FPC fr><L 

ReBulet 2/21/67, 

date: 3/13/67 

i A 
i i -i -M 

Information contained in reffirAn^pd letter has 
been furnished to| | and they 
have asked if they can be furnished with a copy of 
subject ’s fingerprints. It is noted he has FBI Uo. 

.24421or I I would also appreciate know¬ 
ing disposition of the two arrests on this Identification 
record, (1) for petty theft 8/17/48 by Sheriff’s Office, 
San Luis Obispo, California, and (2) 12/16/52, U.S. 
Marshal, Philadelphia, Pa., for bankruptcy) 

reply. 
This case will, be .pending awaiting Bureau 

by, 

#3/- Bureau 
A>1 - Llaisor /A>1 - Liaison (sent direct) 

1 - London 
:ACM: vw 
(5) 

JT) ■ 
M I dc/ 

.+°s 3 WAR JS7 

gV i 

7*M/?3 

1 * sai ■! 

^ la v 

1967 . V /C^afi T'1 
J5//J ca& Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll SaviimPhgu 



t. / 

1 C. B. EMAHISER ? 
I ' CHIEF 07 POLICE 

' EUREKA, CALIFORNIA 
ATT: SGT. BUSBY - NEWELL 

REURBAPIO 6-20*61* LAFAYETTE RONALD HUBBARD, SUBJECT 01? YOUR 

INQUIRY, POSSIBLY IDENTICAL SAME NAME.FBI 244-210-B. SIMILAR 

DESCRIPTION, BORN 3-13-11, AT TILDEN, NEBRASKA. OUR 

IDENTIFICATION FILES SOON HUBBARD FINOERPRINTED 8-17-48 BY 

SHERIFF, SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA, PETTY THEFT - CHECKS, 

1TBD FOR< LOS ANOSLIS COUNTY, RELEASED OHJBQHpJ ALSO ARRESTED 

12-16-52, UNITED STATES MARSHAL, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA, 

HIS NUMBER 116^6, CHAB6I BANKRUPT, BAIL $1000. COURT* 
\ 4 I 

CrJ^V 
HOOVER 

toUort 
Par*on« „ 
Moh< mmm, 

CqllaSan. 
Conrad 
DeLocch. 
r.v^» M 
Me km* M 

Tcv*) - 
Trotter wmnmi 

W^.^ilUvAA 
i'e le. ftoom 

JOCljoJIjb 
<« 

f 
NOTE: Subject of radiogram from Chief of Police, Eureka, Calif., 
is probably L, Ron Hubbard, on whom the Bureau has received 
numerous inquiries and complaints concerning the Hubbard Dlanotic 
Research Foundation Inc.,, the Hubbard Association ol Sciontologis 
International;and the Academy of Scientology, all organizations 
with which Hubbftrd has been connected. In a divorce suit in 2.25' 
his wife accused him of insanity and competent medical advisors 
recommended he Ipe1 committed to a sanitarium for psychiatric 
observation and treatment of paranoid schizophrenia. Previous, 
correspondence in/this matter handled by Domestic Intelligence 
Division. (Bufile £2-94080) File in 62-94080 ?|ci,entology’' 

, I ** * 1 *V 

MAtLftOOM a TELETYPE UNIT 

■ SI i . fc J I. .t 1 . ti 1 | I .< r „f , 



X 

0> /cl 

Tolson ^ 
DeLoacti ^ 

Mohr ***** 

W*?k 
Casper 
Callahan % 
'Conrad ^ 
E® 11 - 
JJale 
f*oken 
§i|Ulvan 
T«V?K 
Tior 

TeleTfloom 
holmes 
Can4y 

4 
I 

PLAINTEXT 
4/11/67 

TELETYPE 

TO SACs LOS ANGELES 
PHILADELPHIA 

FROM DIRECTOR FBI 

DEFERRED 

J 

1 - Liaison 
1 - 

-P tyo VJ 

LAFAYETTE RONALD HUBBARD, FPC. 

SUBJECT'S FBI RECORD NUMBER TWO FOUR FOUR TWO ONE ZERO B 

SHOWS AN ARREST ON AUGUST SEVENTEEN, ONE NINE FOUR EIGHT FOR 

PETTY THEFT (CHECK) BY SHERIFF'S OFFICE, SAN LUIS OBISPO, 

CALIFORNIA, UNDER ITS NUMBER C-ONE THREE NINE SIX, AND AN 

ARREST DECEMBER SIXTEEN, ONE NINE FIVE TWO FOR BANKRUPT 

BY UNITED STATES MARSHAL, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA, UNDER 

MARSHAL'S NUMBER ONE ONE BIGHT THREE EIGHT. NO DISPOSITIONS 

|bas requested ARE SHOWN FOR THESE ARRESTS. 

BUREAU DETERMINE DISPOSITION OF EACH ARREST. RECIPIENTS HANDLE 

AND 8UTBL FOLLOWED BY LETTERHEAD MEMORANDUM. (Jj) 

HCF:rabx / . / 
(4) /'M, 

NOTE: Foregoing request per Legat, London, cable to 
Bureau 4/11/67, 

j): 
ON 

'*< h 

SSI7ISDBY 
M3SL. 

b6 
b7C 

b7D 

H? rj ‘ ) C ‘ 
\\ u J i 

MAIL ecom a 

•t UJi 

N 
"TELETYPE UNIT 

i a i i f 

4 

FEMWll«aH0f 
a t Ott»A«TM£NT 

SATiO 

h/ ^ 
Sr 

■***> 

/ V 
fj 



(Rev. 1*27*6$) 

Sy'-t • _ 

DECODED .COPY 

Tolsoft «», 
OeLoach, 

- 
WiClC MM 

Cospcr^ 
Callahan , 

v . Conrad — 

□ AIRGRAM qd CABLEGRAM a RADIO a TELETYPE 
Telf, Hoorn ■, 
Holme* tMMMMfh 

STATE 005 

URGENT^U-11^67 

JO DIRECTOR 

FROM LEGAT LONDON NO. 32 

LAFAYETTE RONALD HUBBARD, FPC. 

loo 

tXCL/i ynS>3SJl&£ 

4* r vv 

«. REBULET FEBRUARY 21, LONLET MARCH 13, AND BUREAU ROUTING 

SlIp MARCH 2k WITH FINGERPRINT AND ARREST RECORD ENCLOSURES. 
& 

j |REQUESTS TO BE INFORMED OF DISPOSITION OF TWO b7D 

.ARRESTS OF SUBJECT ON AUGUST 17, 1958 AND DECEMBER 1$, 1952. 

PLEASE EXPEDITE REPLY 
1 ** 

FBI NUMBER OF SUBJECT IS 21^210 B. 

RECEIVED; 8;15 AM MKW 

EX-na 

^jJ c F f 
v/H/t.7 » m i§ m 

CC- MR. TROTTER 

Tit 

DAj2-efT^VIs;'7- 

3RD CC: MR. BRENNAN 
If the intelligence contained in i // the intelligence containeain the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems• 



> Bf 
■ /i *• 4 

FEDERAL BUREAU Of iSYET^TION 
o. $. DEPARTMENT Of WSflCE 

C0MMUH1CATI0HS, SCTIOH 

APR 1219o7 

CCEUETKBE 
FBI WASH DC 

FBI/LOS ANG. 

1240PM URGENT 4-12-67 NJZ 

DIRECTOR ATTN? LIAISON SECTION 

FROM LOS ANGELES (163.-NEW) 

LAFAYETTE RONALD^HUBBARD. FPC. 

i 3 
\— REBUTEL TO LOS ANGELES APRIL ELEVEN LAST, 

REGARDING HUBBARD’S ARREST AT SAN LUIS OBISPO 

ON AUGUST SEVENTEEN,. NINETEEN FORTY EIGHT, ON CHARGE OF 

PETTY THEFT (CHECKS) THE CASE WAS DISPOSED OF IN SAN 

GABRIEL TOWNSHIP JUSTICE COURT ON AUGUST THIRTY ONE, 

NINETEEN FORTY EIGHT, WHEN HUBBARD PAID TWENTY FIVE DOLLARS 

FINE. LHM FOLLOWS. 

FBI WASH DC 

***** 

Hr. 
Hr. DeLo»S> ..— 
Hr. ar . 
Hr. T7.Hr —..... 
Hr. Carper_ 
Mr. Callahan . . . 
Hr. Conrad—. 
Mr. wt. 
Mr. Galo^l_ ■■ 

/lr. Tarti 
lit, Tntttr. 
Tel*. Room ; 
Miss Holme*_ 
Blits G«Rdy___. 

b6 
b7C 

;• •». 4 i 

JSjBSjt1 '.WWW 1 

m APR JT 1387 

b6 
b7C 



, f ^ I UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
. i2D£RAL bureau of investigation APR \\ tSS7 6.2 

AL WASHINGTON, D.C. 20S37 , 

/ Ok 1 M Director. 

The following FBI record, NUMBER 244 210 B 

CONTRIBUTOR or 
FINGERPRINTS NAME AND NUMBER '^RECeivco’* 

, is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. 

DISPOSITION 

Federal 
Communications 
Commission 
Washington D.C, 

Police 
Department 
Los Angeles 
California 

Sheriff’s 
Office 
San Luis Obispo 
California 

United States 
Marshal 
Philadelphia 
Pennsylvania ' 

LaFayette Ronald inquiry 
Hubbard January 

22, 1943 

LaFayette Ronald applicant 
Hubbard finger¬ 

printed 
, December 

31, 1947 

LaFayette Ron August petty theft 
Hubbard #C-1396 17, 1948 (checks) 

LaFayette Ron December bankrupt 
Hubbard #11838 16, 1952 

3^6 

Information shown on thi3 Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint 
contributors. Where final disposition is not shown or further explanation of charge is desired, com* 
municato with agency contributing those fingerprints, 

Notdtic ns indicated by * are NOT based on fingerprints in FBI files but are listed only as investi¬ 
gative leads as being possibly identical with subject of this record. ».«nM writ,<•<> 





FD-3« S«22-^<) 

* 4 V 'f 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: 4/13/67 

(Type in plaintext of code) ~ ,, * 

AIR HAIL_1 . , - 
(Priority) \'\'V ' ,/L ,\ 

1 

DIRECTOR, FBI ATTN,: LIAISON SECTION 

FROM: AC, LOS ANGELES (163-1123) (RUC) 

SUBJECT: ^LAFAYETTE RONALD^IUBBARD 
FPC 

P/im- VT A 1 

4/12/67. 
ReButel dated 4/11/67s and Los Angeles teletype 

Enclosed are the original and five copies of a 
letterhead memorandum containing results of investigation 
conducted in captioned case. 

Investigation at San Luis Obispo, California was // ,< 
conducted by SA| _| Investigation at Alhambra y1"*' 
and San Gabriel, California was conducted by SA J. ROBERT / 
SULLIVAN. 

The indices of the Los Angeles Office contain no 
pertinent information regarding LAFAYETTE RONALD HUBBARD 
in addition to that set out in Los Angeles airtel to Bureau 
dated 4/5/60 captioned "Dr. L. RON HUBBARD. JR., aka Lafayette 
Ronald Hubbard, Jr.;| [ ITSP,ft LA 87-11733. 

AGB”CY2/»fW-v /Cc C <■ c 
Ris'D—£L jm 

RRP’i forw. wsTTv 
mMiMj*——.- . 

_4j^N Bureau (En 
1 - Los Angel^ 

JRS:cea 
(5) ... 

J?6, 6 1. "7/^7 

11 APR 15. 

Approved: 
jecial Agent in Charge 

* / 

Sent_L 



In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

I/Os Angeles, California 
April 13, 1967 

LAFAYETTE RONALD HUBBARD, 
also known as L. Ron Hubbard 

On April 11, 1967,1 I San Luis b6 
Obispo Sheriff’s Office, San Luis Obispo, California, advised b7C 
that their record No, C 1396 revealed that LaFayette Ron 
Hubbard was arrested by San Luis Obispo Sheriff's Offide 
deputies at 3:45 p.m. on .August 17, 1948, on a charge of 
violation of Section 484, California Penal Code (petty theft) 
for Los Angeles County, At 11:25 p.m. on August 17, 1948, 
Hubbard posted $500 bail and was released from custody to 
appear before Trial Judge N, S. Farrell, San Gabriel Court, 
Los Angeles County, California, for disposition of the petty 
theft charge. According to these records, Hubbard had been 
in San Luis Obispo County for two weeks and had been in the 
State of California for two and one-half years. Hubbard was ' 
described In these records as a white male, bom March 13, 
1911, at Tilden, Nebraska, SMli*', ,201 pounds, gray eyes, red 
Lair, wears glasses, occupation author; residence Mission 
Trailer Court, San Luis Obispo. • 

I _ I San Gabriel, California, Police b6 
Department, on April 12, 1957, advised that there was a Justice b7C 
Court in San Gabriel until 1951 when the Justice Court of the 
San Gabriel Township was consolidated with the Alhambra, 
California, Municipal Court. 

Records of the Alhambra Municipal Court were checked 
on April 12, 1967, and found to contain the records of the 
Justice Court - San Gabriel Township. Docket No. 10045 was 
examined regarding L. Ron Hubbard and found to contain the- 
following Information: This case originated whenl_| b6 

I I on August 5, b7C 
.1948, charged L. Ron Hubbard, 1644 North Hill Street, Los 
Angeles, on or about July 10, 1948, at 3429 East Colorado, 
East Pasadena,1 San Gabriel Township., committed the crime of 
jpetty theft, a violation of Section 484, California Penal Code. 

' .1 'vlXj 
(, » - i 

y* ' ' ' ^ 

b6 
b7C 

. 

enclosure 



V 

RE: LAFAYETTE RONALD HUBBARD 

A complaint was filed, want issued and tail in the amount of 
$500 was set on August 5# 1948, and the case was turned over 
to the Sheriff's Forgery Detail* 

> 

On August 19, 1948, Hubbard was arraigned in the 
San Gabriel Township Justice Court where he entered a plea of 
not guilty, waived trial by Jury and trial was set for 
August 31, 1948. On August 31, 1948, Hubbard withdrew a 
plea of not guilty and entered a plea of guilty. He waived 
time for sentence and the,disposition is given as $25* fine which 
was paid. 

i tj ti 

'■ The court record notes that on March 16, 1955, the 
.file .was destroyed. 



TfB*$6 (Rev. 5v22-64) 

•iTTTQ ' - ** i 
.'uJ 

• * 
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. L* 4 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTBL 

Date: 4/14/67 

(Typt in plaintext or code) ^CLASSII 

(Priority) 

J&s’SZ; 

| -*>—-^TV 
»-*• —- -WV T- — 

DIRECTOR, FBI 
Attn: Liaison Section u 

.£ri 

PROM: 

SUBJECT: CHANGED 

O 

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (163-262) (RUC) 

CHANGED ® 
LAPAYE^E RONALD RUBBARD, aka 
URoSf&ubbard 

<*£.V 

1 - Philadelphia (163-262) 

-urn; ran 
(4) ^ 

y^v; 

'0 APR 15 196? 

.M Per 
/aPAgent in Charge 

b6 
'b7C 

r. 

Title Is marked changed to reflect the name L. / 
RON HUBBARD as used by subject when bankruptcy proceedings f i / 
were held in Philadelphia, Pa., in December 1952. 

Re Philadelphia teletype to Bureau 4/12/67. P r.' 
O - .,$> 

Enclosed herewith are the original and five copies p 
of an LHM setting forth the results of inquiries by the Phila^r 
delphia Division. b /- ^ 

t-' 5i * 
Also enclosed for the Bureau is a copy of an p ^ 

Affidavit in Support of Trustee *s Application Under Section lCp P 
of The Bankruptcy Act, in the matter of The Hubbard Diane tic ^ 
Foundation, Inc., dated 12/16/52 and a copy of an order dated 
12/19/52 signed by Judge ALLAN K. GRIM dismissing subject. 

Mr. THOMAS HEENAN, Chief of Records, Federal Records 
Center, 5000 Wissahlckon Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., furnished 
the above described items from the bankruptcy file and stated 
he had no objection to this information being disseminated 

tol I>9^ KEC 20 fa p' — 7yd S 0 V / 
_All contact^*andi record checks were conducted .by 

101 // /c/'i 'lx. • fW-.. j 1 *- ■*- - ht 

(S)- Bureau (Enc. 8) **£// ?/ ' ^ — ,£$a) 
1 - Philadelphia (163-262) - 1 // '/ ^ ~ App 15 iqgzJj ffilS O / 

b7D 

b6 
b7C 



i5s 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 
April 14, 1967 

LAFAYETTE RONALD HUBBAJUWQPj 
Also Known As hVV™ YVc 
L. Ron Hubbard_w 

00® 

On April 12, 196%, I , , , J, , 
Philadelphia, Pa., advised that his records renedted 

LAFAYfiTTE RONALD HUBBARD was arrested by the U.S. Marshal on 
December 16, 1952, in connection with a bankruptcy matter. He 
said.that HUBBARD was turned over to the Referee in Bankruptcy 
and no disposition was shown for this arrest. 

Review of Bankruptcy Docket, U.S. District Court, 
Eastern District of Pennsylvania, reflected the Hubbard Dianetic 
Foundation, Inc., filed for bankruptcy on December 16, 1952, 
under No. 237^7. 

b6 
b7C 

A perusal of the bankruptcy file, 237^7, located at 
the Federal Records Center* 5000 Wissahickon Avenue* Philadelphia* 
Pa., revealed that a warrant was issued on December 16, 1952, 
for L. RON HUBBARD to bring him forthwith before the court 
for examination in Ancillary Proceedings in Bankruptcy. The 
warrant was signed by Judge ALLAN K# GRIM* executed by the U*S* 
Marshal and bail was allowed in $1,000. 

HUBBARD who is Chairman of the Board of 
of Hubbard Dianetics of Kansas, wrongfully withdrew $9,286.99 
from his bankrupt corporation. On December 17 and 19, 1952, 
he was examined before the bankrupt court and agreed with the 
Ancillary Receiver to make restitution. Judge GRIM then 
discharged HUBBARD. 

The bankruptcy file also contains information that 
HUBBARD was the founder and in complete control of Hubbard 
Dianetics Foundation, Inc., of Wichita, Kan., during 1951 and 
part of 1952. He wrote a book on "dianetics1 which appears to 
be a method of practicing psychiatry without having the required 
medical training. He has traveled through the United States, 
London, and Egypt preaching his theory of dianetics. The file 
also indicates that HUBBARD moved to Wichita, Kan., from Elizabeth, 
N.J.,, and set up the Hubbard Dianetic Research Foundation, Inc.,, 
after his New Jersey Corporation was unable to pay its debts. 



» * \ 

LAFAYETTE RONALD HUBBARD, 
Also Known As 
L. Ron Hubbard _ 

After the Kansas Corporation went bankrupt he opened the 
"Hubbard College" In Wichita, Kan., and when creditors began 
claiming against this establishment, he moved to Phoenix, Arizona 
The file went on to say that i.t appears HUBBARD displays a fine 
talent for profiting personally although his firms generally 
fail. 

-2*- 
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AND .NOV/, to wit, Daoeaber 19, 1952, it, appearing 

to the Court tliat the above naaed defendant has heretofore 
v % 

entered his reoognitance before the Clerk of this Court 
1 * . - 

in the sum of ^1000.00, conditioned for his appearance 

* 6- 

\ H 
i 

1 A 

f r‘ i 

itha sum of $1000.00 in cash,,w^ich is now in the Registry - - 
■i ■ 1 • 1 , , l *1 f ^ i 

of this Court; and it further appearing that the said defendant 

y. ■ f * * 
'•I - / 4 ! 

I'*** ■ 
t ji *'X , 

did appear and v/as dismissed and tte bail exonerated, it is ■. 

ORDERED that the Clerk of this °ourt, pay from the \* ■ 
■ ’ , , -| fi ; . 

Registry of the ^ourt the sum of $1000.00 to L. Ron Hubbard,* 
;. d' •;,I 

Vi1 ’>' n. y. 
: i 

11 fj . 

.‘V.? 

V.. 
• -If '<*«■• '' I! 

( >' 4 ’ ' I 
■-ii Vv ' 

,»• 

' '* BY THE COURT, 
' ' .1 ' 
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. IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT1 COURT !OF .'.THE'. 
A EASTERN DISTRICT CF^NNSYLVANI A. ■. 

i . 'N k .?A 

• In the Matter of *') * In Bankruptcy V" ✓V.V1?; 

i THE HUBBARD DIANE TIC FOUNDATION, INC.) Ancillary Proceeding^;’",: 

l" r V j \\ , , ' “> t Bankrupt ! ) ?io. ^37 ^; V :/ rj 
U ' l ft ffa ■ H A ' : ; ' I « y >v»t£xs*& vjt *i , ii .i">, ,i '-V!' 

•: /L>m 

mi. jkvM 

' ? V1 . 1»“ «' - I- 1 
>,S* . * * r s Urn x *V 
• l¥,V; 

. ov,..' 4.-^ 

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF TRUSTEE’S '■ ,'fd 
> Ml M APPLICATION UNDER SECTION 10 OF , , ’"A it? 

1 ii7'-- ; * •••; * 

■ ; ." / i ‘ 1 * ' ", --.p'm f ■ 1 1 ' 1,1 ! ''j.'" 1 I*1* ** 
BERTRAM K. VfOLiE being duly sworn according to^:iaw;l' j,J 

i | - ' “ | * ( i *j i' *< ' < J f 1I 
deposes and says that the (following affidavit is made and 'fill’d 

in support of the Trusteed Application for the arrest.of , ,.J>i 
' , «t * i‘-*' V‘T,'V 

E. Ron Hubbard pursuant to the provisions of Section 10* of the>V f 
^ ' Tfc i • 1 L H.f ' j 

National Bankruptcy Act and that the following facts are-" j 

averred by deponent from information received by him by'letter •.« | : 

from McDonald, Tinker and Skaer, Wichita, Kansas, Counsel-for;,;'V i',: 
j , ^ ^ I* *' j1 -1 j ^ 

the Trustee in the above entitled matter !and deponent’s /, '/'’V 

correspondent. 'i/*-') 1 - 

L., Ron Hubbard was the founder and1 in complete. ,'' V. iy| 

control of the bankrupt corporation which operated in VrichJtnj 
„ ' ■ 1 .* ^ j *’l’*- *5 .* * ■ - a i •»[ !f 

Kansas during 1951 and part of 1952. L. Ron Hubbard is fhe ;foi3ner,,;i 
, ’ ■' ■ ' , 1 . *;'••• 

pulp magazine writer who v^rote a book on "dianetics" andj 
'■ ' , rf'Hk 

published by a reputable book publisher and became a best.-spllsr’,Uk ‘ 

Since then he has travelled throughout the country and' 

and Egypt preaching the theory of *’'dianetics1',, which jappear^r*^-'/'^! 

be mainly a method of practicing psychiatry without Kavlri'g ‘'/rV 

requireo 
y/ - , ■ , , * ’ . V ,,V 1 V'i‘ *'« 
medical training. He dame to Wichita, Kansas f.rdrti//- tVVj 

Elizabeth, N, J., where he had been the dominant control.)^*sv*f 

, s s*, ./2 Lt A .OTT—M /7try 
>\f tfy'vr ^'cr*Wf k 

'■>”1'U'V. uk; I, , f B*,''* :• 1' V" "■ '•4' a Xir'''* ■ f.S'. Aj- 
I fir it 1 f L V 1 ' , , U w* -.e, ,« fcu. 1 r * ,'H- <, - * * '■ I r . t 1‘-n - h, '. ,t > -I,... T ♦>. -- L * „ ?*.r- v* *, * 

'Ohvyv - 
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’’Hubbard Dianetic Research Foundation, Inci, a Hew Jersey 
l fc* 

corporation# Ha rnoved to Wichita and sot, up tho bankrupt 

k .4. I? I ' 'I*. I ■'f*, I 

■*' ■ 'i 

■if 
■ »\W ^ \-M 

1 * vf-vj-** r., 

j corporation when the New Jersey corporation became' finaneiai^^V'' 

unable to pay its debts. After the Kansas corporation 

bankruptcy Hubbard opened what he called "Hubbard College "^in^r.,1 
1 1 I ! ,, ’• *1 

another part of Y/ichita, Kansas and when creditors began 
Vs >Vv .1 ■ 

1. 

i J.,M. •' 

. Xi-n • i! 111, 1 H* M -» 4 ' 
1 | f|f ~-rl t ; ^ . 

claiming against this establishment he moved to 'Phoenix, 
'1 1 , , 1 ,\* ‘i?*'b'* l< 

and set up another organization there. It now appears that Ka.-rl^ ?: i' 

following the same procedure in Philadelphia. ■ , . ,1 •/>, 'v'.'v,!: 
■' , ' 1 .' [ * -■ 4', .'-Vs*'., 

1 ■ . / Throughout his dianetic career Hubbard has dlspidyedi.. 
1 f'';" ."jCli 

a fine talent for profiting personally although his firms and 
; 1 , 1 j'l ' *,■ ; f, 

; institutions generally fail. As indicated by his previous; 
I P 1 * * ^, i « 

il 

raigratory nature there is every reason to believe that he,Mil 
i , ». ■ ■ ,li, » 

leave Philadelphia as soon as he has accomplished his ends, 
/ . 1 /* • • i .''‘tei 
of which -is in utter contempt of the orders of the United StatOSAa-ifuj 

' s 1 .f ""!lt.‘*• 

District Court for the District of Kansas. JhV* 

i 1 1 

i Sworn to and subscribed 

i before me this 

da^ of December, 1952. 

£l 
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! 11 '> I ?'i 
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* My commission expires: 
V- NOTARY'.PUSLIC 

1 My Commiwiort Expire* Mar. 19, 1955 
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REC-60 

September 15, 1967 

tess***** 

Fleet Airborne Electronics Training 
Unit, Pacific, Detachment WHIDBEY 
TTr^r^avaFAIr Station, Whidbey Island 
Oak Harbor, Washington 98277 

Dear ycomfth) SQCOfjJ £SC 

_v 1 The letter of September 6th from you and 
I has been received. 

-n-' 
In response to your inquiry, this Bureau is strictly 

an1 investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as such, 
neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the char¬ 
acter or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. 
Therefore, I am sure you will understand why I cannot comment 
as you desire. 

^4( 

imimz 

:P i 51967 
COMM-FBI 

Sincerely yours, 

J- Edgar Hoavgg 

b6 
b7C 

#«*•#-•*****■* 

NOTE: Bufiies contain no record of correspondents. TfibCfrurch. 
L of Scientology has not been investigated by the Bureau. Scientology 

'is~tlrerallegedilcience whibTfHnstiilshself confidence and assists 
individuals in removing me|ita0)rpblems. 
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Bishop m 
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Coll oh on 
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felt*--- 
Ro MKX 
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;roomL!J teletype unit C3 
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a* l ir!F?,:?,,'T;r?J contained 
HblEli'. 17 Un'JL.h^i'rld 

~Fleet 

director 

^ear Sir; 

U01!' — 
0* S* Waval Air St^ent ^BSy5 

**^4 J*/^**^ *«•* 
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REC-35^ 2 

*>1 

January 24, 1968 . 

I* 

ST-105 ^ v i 

Dear 

b6 , 
b7C 

0 

YotmJ pWav» 

ana were receivea on Jam 

id■ enclosure addressed to tl^eferral/Consult 
ve been referred to the Fjdi 
22nd. 

In response to your Inquiry, Information In 
FBI files must be maintained as confidential pursuant to reg¬ 
ulations of the Department of Justice. I hope you will not 
infer either that we do or do not have material in our files 
relating to the organization you mentioned. 

MAILED 12 

JA?i2 4tSB8 

COMM-FBJ 

Sincerely yours, 
*!* •Edgar Hoover 

NOTE: 
Lafayr 

Bufil 

'Tolsort 
DetgKicH i 

^contain no record identifiable with correspondent. 
_____ _Jfefefeafi^-the founder of the Founding Church of Scientology, 
las been known to the Bureau since 1951. Neither Hubbard nor the 

organizationheaded by him ha$e been investigated by the Bureau. Hubbard 
has been described as being ’’hopelessly insane" by his wife in connection 
with divorce proceedings. Hubbard’s theory orScientology^is an alleged 
science which instills self-confidence and assists individuals in removing 
mental problems. In>August, 1966, the Department requested'information 

Casper. 

,ahan 

C 
Got® 

^ <y SaktAl 
EFT.-bjr (3) 

&9sen j 
•SuUivort, 

Tqvel, 

% 

Trotter] 
Teie, 
Hotme 
Candy 

NOTE CONTINUED 
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Note continued 

concerning the Founding Church of Scientology, inasmuch as the 
Tax Division is involved in litigation as to whether or not the alleged 
Church of Scientology is exempt from Federal income taxation as 
a religious organization. Pertinent information contained in Bufiles 
has been provided to the Department. This organization has also been 
investigated by the Food and Drug Administration, Internal Revenue 
Service and the Army. (62-94080;83-2361) 



Dear Sir: 

I am endlosing a notice of a meeting to be held in Washington. I have 
read some of this groups publications and am confused as to whether it is a 
political, religious, or social group. Do you have any public information 
available on them or could you tell me what department of government to contact. 

Thank you very much. 



45 MINUTE PROGRAMME 

There Is Information vital to new-comers 
to Scientology and old-timers alike. 

* 

. ^ In 

RON'S JOURNAL'67 

THE ROAD TO 

r • -TOTAL FREEDOM 

TO HEAR 

JOURNAL 
i 
J 

I 

WHEN: 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 1968 

WHERE" ~ 
THE GRAND BALLROOM OF 
THE MAYFLOWER HOTEL, 
CONNECTICUT AVENUE AND 
DESALES STREET, IN D. C. 

JOURNAL 
1967 

A45 MINUTE PROGRA^K 

•[ . \ 

REGISTRATION WILL BEGIN 
AT 10 A.M. AT THE BALL* 
ROOM ENTRANCE. 

NURSERY FACILITIES WILL 
BE AVAILABLE 

and neon. 
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This is a communication from Ron. He — 
wanted you to know what he was doing, the 
discoveries he had made and what the future 
holds. 

f ' 4 

It} the first half of this year Ron faced the big¬ 
gest thing he has had to confront in all the 
research of Scientology and broke through ? 
what he has called "The Wall of Fire". 1 

i 

The goal so long dreamt of is achieved. Our - 
final technology above Clear is complete. ' !> 

Rom’s Journal ’67 
tells you how 
it happened! 

JJOUIFSGmiL - 

sa mBmaG© 

In his Journal, Ron talks about his exper¬ 
iences at the levels above Clear and describes 
the "Wall of Fire" he had to break through. 

He indicates the source of suppression on 
this planet, explains the great mission that 
Scientology is embarked upon, and how the 
new Sea Organization is assisting him with 
the rescue of this planet. 

o 

*3 
< 
§ 
P 
O 

This is a milestone in the history of Scien¬ 
tology Expansion. 

This is Ron's talk to you. ^ 
’ 

He wants you to come and hear it now. There 
is no charge. 

Reserve tickets for yourself and your friends 
now - in advance. 
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1 OSAFFMR <41Cm> 101*1», 

<r 

RNMENT 

TO 

FROM 

UNITED STA' 

Memorandum 
./C4~ 

date: 

subject: 

X>o 

The attached '• ^_ has been 
received in the Records branch, appropriately initialed, and 
indicated for file. By use of instant transmittal memorandum, 
all necessary recording and indexing will be accomplished. It 
is to be noted this form is for internal use only within the 
Records Branch, principally by the Routing Unit where bulky 
material not accompanied by memorandum is usually received. 

The enclosure, if bulky and not usually filed with- .. 
other papers in file, may be detached but this action should 
be clearly noted under the word "Enclosure.’V, 

b6 
b7C 
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THE HUBBARD ASSOCIATION OF SCIENTOLOGISTS, 
INTERNATIONAL 

1812 - 19th Street, N. W., Washington, DC 20009 

Every student of Scientology should join and keep 
an International Membership in force by renew¬ 
ing it each year. 

An International Membership makes you a prof¬ 
essional in the business of clearing up your society 
and sphere of influence and puts you in position to 
have all of the information about Scientology that 
is published each year, for Professional Members. 

Your yearly membership gives you a subscription 
to ABILITY MAGAZINE mailed monthly. And in 
addition, a subscription to the PROFESSIONAL 
AUDITORS BULLETINS, the oldest continuous 
publication of Dianetics-and Scientology, which is 
mailed monthly from Saint Hill - Hub of Dianetics 
and Scientology for this planet, in England. The 
PABS tell of Ron's researches and cover Scien¬ 
tology Technical Advance. 

USE THE APPLICATION BLANK ENCLOSED AND 
SEND TO: HASI, 1812 - 19th St. NW, WASHINGTON 

D.C. 20009 (ATTEN: MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY.) 
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THE MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY- 
THE HUBBARD ASSOCIATION OF 
SCIENTOLOGISTS, INTERNATIONAL 
1812 - 19th STREET, NW, WASHINGTON, 
DC, 20009 

please print or type 

I, 
of_ 

wish to apply for an INTERNATIONAL MEMBERSHIP 
in the Hubbard Association of Scientologists, Int. , 
and enclose my membership fee of $15. 00 for my 
first years Membership._(check here) 

I wish to renew my INTERNATIONAL MEMBERSHIP. 
_(check here) (fee as above) 

I wish to apply for an ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP in 
the Hubbard Association of Scientologists, Internation¬ 
al. My $1.00 Associate Membership fee is en¬ 
closed. I understand this entitles me to my Assoc¬ 
iate Membership pin and card, and entitles me to 
receive general public information about the current 
activities of Scientology for this lifetime, without 
further obligation. _(check here) 



THE EXTENSION COURSE DIRECTOR 
ACADEMY OF SCIENTOLOGY 
1812 - 19th STREET, N. W. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20009 

please print 
or type 

wish to enroll on the HCA extension course. I en¬ 
close ( ) $12. 50 for the first section ( ) $50.00 
for the full course. 

I have DIANETICS, The Modern Science of Mental 
Health by L. RON HUBBARD ( ) 

I do not have this text. Please send my copy COD 
or ( ) I enclose $4. 50 , send my copy postpaid. 

. .-m.l ') r^’iiAiriED. 
signed 

I * l i % K* j ^ J 
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NAME 

ADDRESS 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 

1.. .Where did you-first.hear, about Scientology?. 

2. When was it? 

3. Where were you living then? 
f 

4. What is something you like to talk about most? 

5. What is the name of someone you like to talk to 
best? 

6. What part of the day do you have free time? 
(mark those applicable!I 1 Mornings! lAfternoons 
r IEveningsi [SaturdaysI 1Sundays□ Weekends 

YOU W ILL RECEIVE AN INFORMATION PACKET 
WHEN YOU HAND THIS TO THE RECEPTIONIST . 
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DESCRIPTION 
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February 26, 1968 

BY LIAISON 

The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

vs \ ? 
yi'iMNED 

i>- vi r i t * i j<•»**•*’•* oSb6 
C"b7C 

(J) Reference Is made to your name check request regarding 
the Academy of Scientologyr Washington, D. C. 

The Academy of Scientology, also known as the Founding 
Church of Scientology and the Hubbard Scientology Organization, 1812 
19th Street, Washington, D. C., was founded by Lafayette Ron Hubbard. 
Neither Hubbard nor the organization headed by him has been investigated 
by the FBI. He has been described as being "hopelessly insane” by his 
wife in connection with divorce proceedings several years ago. Hubbard’s 
theory of Scientology is an alleged science which instills self-confidence 
and assists individuals to removing mental problems. In August, 1966, 
the Department of Justice requested Information concerning the Founding /f) 
Church of Scientology as its Tax Division was involved in litigation as (V, 
to whether or not the alleged Church of Scientology was exempt from 
Federal income taxation as a religious organization. 

According to FBI files, in 1962, Food and Drug Administra¬ 
tion off icials raided the Washington, D. C., Headquarters of the Academy 
of Scientology in connection with alleged misrepresentations regarding 
"E-meter” devices used by Hubbard’s organization. (62-94080) 

'8i*kQt 

. p T Attached Is a copy of FBI Identification Record Nmnber 
244 2|0 JB fhlch may be ideptjpal with Hubbard. 

1 „ ,isA copy of this-fcogmtaiication has not been sent to the V 

r n X Sincerely yours', ‘11 *,! 5 -1 * V 
— 1 - Mr; DeLoach; (sent direct) , uu V 4 
E Gale (sejt direct)_ 

Tolpon ,.r. ' 
Loach ,r 

Mohr r 1 j .,.j 

Bishop x-.t_ m 
gaspef:^........ 1 _ Ml 

ay*-— 
Gale ***—+*» _-_-T,r.r ** 

.BesenFnr!n< 
.r ^ -jirj^ 

*«,.»,« 'TTvwJhKri 
Tfotteif 1,,. V • I 
'ffle. Boom 0m*| I 

SSS543AR 5- 

1 * |U,y r * C/j ** 

Sincerely yours, 1 

AS sc 
28 36$ 

Retype unit CD 
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SAC, Norfolk 

Director, FBI (62-94080) _/# 

3/11/68 

1 - Mr. B.A. Wells 
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SCIENTOLOGY 
IS - MISCELLANEOUS 

Reurlet 2/28/68. 

The Bureau has not Investigated Scientology. 
It was founded by Lafayette Ron Hubbard who created it 
for the purpose of furthering his theory of "Scientology," 
an alleged science which instills self-confidence and 
assists individuals in removing mental problems. 

The April 24, 1951 issue of the "Washington Times 
Herald" carried an article indicating that Hubbard's wife 
in suing him for divorce, had claimed that he was "hopelessly 
insane." According to this article, "competent medical 
advisors recommended that Hubbard be committed to a private 
sanatorium for psychiatric observation and treatment of a 
mental ailment known as "paranoid schizophrenia." 

In January, 1963, the Food and Drug Administration > 
directed a raid against the Academy of Scientology in * 
Washington, D.C., in which machines used by the Academy 
in the practice of Scientology were seized. It was alleged 
that these machines, known as "Hubbard Electrometers," were 
falsely advertised as being effective in treating various « 
types of illnesses. 

Inasmuch as| |who furnished the informa* 
tion contained in relet to you, nas a Department of Defense 
clearance and an Atomic Energy Commission clearance, you 
are to include pertinent information contained in relet and 
in this letter in a letterhead memorandum suitable for dis¬ 
semination so that the Department of Defense.and the Atomic 
Energy Commission can be advised. 
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•vV v ' Federal Bureairof Investigation 
4^ „ Records BrVfe y 
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CD Name Searching Unit - Room 6527 
I-1 Service Unit - Room 6524 
1—.«-} Forward .to File Review_ 
I ~J Attentioi 

eturn td 
oup^rvi^cr noonr 

-b6 

Ex. |b7C 

Type of References Requested:- 
1..... [Regular Request (Analytical Search) 
LkrdAll References (Subversive & Nonsubversive) 
1—[Subversive References Only 
I-1 Nonsubversive References Only 

.n.-Refepg^^tBb^ 
Type of Search Requested: 

I.. - I Restricted to Locality of 
I_I Exact Name Only (On the Nose) 
1 1 Buildup CHI Variations 

Address 
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UNITED STATES RNMENT G^E 

Memorandum 
I 

TO 

FROM 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

% 

date: 2/28768 

0 "5 

SAC, NORFOLK (lOQ-tlfew) 

subject: 

f/f 

SCIENTOLOGY , 
IS' - MISCELLANEOUS 

* I 

On 2/20/68, [ 
'h.-'Qpfr 

] Newport 
News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company (NNS8DDC0), Newport 
News, Virginia, <a key facility), contacted SA JOSEPH L. TIERNEY 
and advised that he had received information from I 
who is a Junior Designer in the Atomic Power Division ofMhe 
shipyard with a Department of Defense Secret Clearance and an 
Atomic Energy Commission (L) Clearanceconcerning captioned 
organization. T\ reported contacts by 

b6 
b7C 

stated that I 
1 several members of this group, and the individual contacting 
him appeared more interested in his duties at the shipyard than 
anything else. I I stated that there is another Junior 
Designer employed at the shipyard with nonsensitive duties who 
has submitted his resignation and -intends to travel to England 
for training by captioned group. 

X 
/A‘ 

I lappeared at the Newport hews 
Resident Agency of the^Norfolk Division._He advised that he 
resides in care of I ___ km. v 
and he is a Junior Designer at the Newport.News Shinhuildinv. 

H 

■and Drv Dock Company. 
L_ 
at 

He .is a graduate of 
] and his family resided 

where he was horn ] 

e 
. , it.-"(« 
lamHsed that he and his roommate had been 

J another designer at the 

Ju r 
b6 
b7C 

I 

V! 

V, X a 

approached byt_ _ _, w . . . 
-shipyard who- is resigning to travel to England for training 

ip. 1 ^explained that literature he with captioned group. _ 
has read concerning the group indicates that its theory Is 
that human beings are occupied by intelligent beings sent here 
from another planet and that Scientology can make then into 

/ 

S'S*5- superior beings. 

'*} 

5- \ 

stated that the group was founded by L. RON 
UBBARP wboCwrote a book op, dynetics sometime ago and now 

resides in England. After his contact with|_ 
attended a "bamyqet where two representatives of^the group 
from ‘Washington, D. C, ,/ 

] 

REC-59 Tor o'— /60 

50\©-rf0»-02 

Q- Bureau (Rtf^ < ? 
2- .Norfolk f l , 
JLT:mej 
(4) __ 

Buy U.S. Saving Bonds Regularly on the Bay roll Savings Rian 

b6 
b7C 

attempted 

m 



NF 100-New 

to recruit him into, the gfroun. He has subsequently been 
contacted by mail by|__ _| 
for Eastern United States.^ He has subsequently 'been contacted 
by another'man and woman' and has been impressed by the .fact 
that the group, which has membership in ail levels -of society, 
pays special attention to Government employees, employees of 
Government contractors, and military individuals. He based this 

, on personal observations o.f, the composition of a group at a 
banquet where only two out of approximately fifty in attendance, 
when introducing themselves gave occupations in other categories, 

produced, two ietters .under the letterhead: 
"The Founding Church of Scientology^ The Hubbard Scientology 
Organization in Washington, D. C.», 1812 - 19th Street^ N. W. , 
Washington^ D# C• TfilAnhnnA AT^rng 26296. The letter** 

V.head indicated thatl _ _ _ \ 
1 ~ Ystated he could 
'furnish nothing specific fo make the organization a possible 
threat to internal security except their apparent interest in 
his nuclear duties at the shipyard and in Government-related 
individuals. He stated that he is personally curious and 
plans to travel to Washington, D. C. for an interview with the 
group 2/24/68, after they have continuously contacted him 
offering him a position with the group. He.stated he does 
not intend to accept the position but will go only out of 
curiosity. 

| | described most of -the members of the group 
he hag met as "crackpots," and in this connection Norfolk notes 
that I ^ I himself is a young man from a rural community who 

,gave some indication of being naive and immature himself. , 

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

The Bureau is requested to advise whether or not_^ 
captioned organization, its founder^-L. RON HUBBARD,|_^- 

I are known to the Bureau 
as potential threats to the internal security of the country. 

b6 
b7C 
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director, fbi (25-535596) 

tEGAT, LONDON (25-199) (RL’C) 

SSN 
SSA |_ 
00: KC (25-19273) 

3/1/68 

; 'VIA?AYSlTERnONALD^ui^My..“nd Buflla ^i080, captioned 

Jcnown as^uSt^d^s^Association JP an °*RanIzation 
»atlo«mi.TgfS^^ Inter- 
criminal source,!pelved from a 
presently aiilli^.^ ,,■■■■ luh -t—-1 that: |-|is 
and left England on 2/25/68 hw «<« organization 
his ship in^e4eSi?err{neanicS ^ ™BttD on 

Above submitted for Information. 

3^- Bureau 
1 - Liaison (direct) t - London 
ACM:1ms 
(5) 

B?h 

-y\>SA 

‘/t- ”"*>*</ 
‘^cugsmro n 

■ ^- / 0l 

f^5co5o5r- 
S ISSS fMAete-M 1 T")a i 



/ \ 
DECLASS1 FICATJCM AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM 

FBI AUTOMAT 10 DECLASS I FI CAT TON -GUIDE 

DATE 12-19-2012 — 

f 

tolson.. 
"DeJU<xK?h ^ 
Moh-r > 
J3ishof> i 
C.asper ,, 
C<?U ah cm , 
tcmrad, 
Felt , 
"Gale t 
Bpsea 
jSulhv$n 
T<*vel 

Tc^Uet-w^ 
tele, Rppm 
Bplmes 
Gondy 

7T *jcU 

y 

r*' 

/ 
X 4l 

1 - Name Chev /' 
1 - Foreign Liv^on 

(Detached) 
1 - 

-4.* n — 

Legat, London (163-2106) 

a-U9 at- 38 

Director, FBI (62-94080) — 103-* 

LAFAYETTE RONALD HUBBARD; AKA 
FPC 

Reurairtel dated February 5, 1968, regarding 
captioned Individual, et al. Of the 52 names searched 
through the indicies, it was determined that there is 
no pertinent information which can be identified with 
any of thera.Q^Jo) 

February 16, 1968 
b6 
b7C 

“ *■ * ' ' 5 (f •**'}*T 

J 

There is attached a Xerox copy of the names 
you submitted along with copies of Identification 
Division records. They aav -be identical to six of 
individuals of interest to| 

the 

Relative to the Hubbard Association of 
Scientologists, International and Ur, Hubbard, you 
are referred to Bulet to you dated February 21, 1967J 
your same file number and to letterhead memorandum 
dated at Los Angeles, April 13, 1967, forwarded to you 
April 19, 1967, and letterhead memorandum dated at 
Philadelphia, April 14, 1967, also forwarded on 
April 19, 1967. 

No additional Information available concerning 
captioned individual and others. _ . 

% -»v 
Enclosures (7) 

WWiwdd^V . ppj 
(6) J CU^tlr, 

* -tv, 
pita U7 

MAILED 24 

FEB 191968 

33) 1 w 198 

A>^>V 

X> \ i 

n i it 

O rei-STYpjE vnit a 

b7D 



Cftev, 5*22*64) 
4* < 

, ' ^ 

- Aim. ~.*. 
mCUkSSJFlCMZBE AOTSORIIY DEIIWD FEOH:; 

^ |bi Mii§^ 

—. I 
/ 

I* 
Fi 

7r*"_ » 
\..TJW^f,Date: 2/5/68 

Transmit the fallowing-fo ...■•. 

AIRTEL 

■U !.>••" ^ 

(Typ« in plaintext or eode) 

Via>. 
(Priority) 

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-94080) 

JLEGAT, LONDON (163-2106) (P) Ctj. 

0 - / lUM? OS’ IWL2.. 

cups. & xnrp. by^ 
PE*. BOY « *tt* "'I, 
DAIS 07 tauzi^ 

LAFAYETTE RONALD HUBBARD, 
aka 
FPC 

•y 

**■48/ 

Re Investigation conducted in 'early 1967 by Bureau, 
culminating in PHairtel 4/14/67. -v 

contacted this On i/30/68,|_ 
office advising subject oontinues tp operate in England under 
the name of^Subbard Association pf ’Scientologists, International. 
He has hi^'headquarters in a large countrj^Jiogxe known as St. Hill 
Manor, East Grinstead, Sussex E 

The avowed purpose of this organization is not too clear 
but it would appear it is a religious-type cult. The police are 
not in anyway disputing the religious aspect of this organization 
but are now concerned Ijecause of the ’’extra curricular" activities 
of the organization. Jrhey have recently purchased a large hotel 
and restaurant which £5“*jointly managed by one Amer£c,an member 
and an Englishman with an extensive criminal record. ^ 

lerican me 

'rj3C?& 
Police also state that individuals who become members 

of this organization completely bare their entire life history 
to the organizers and there is an extreme proclivity to blackmail. 
It is estimated there are approx. \H)00 individuals connected with 
this organization and jat “lpast 50% are non-English aliens of one 
nationaUty or another^^ . QtlaSO 

J ’ * Bfshopf .eA^i io w/ « 

S- Bureau (Eno. 
1 - Liaison (direct) 
1 - London 
ACM:ims 

Approved: 

cs) ; & . % 
• u 

7 & 
ffS m 

•m’l id 

M Per 4 

b7D 

Special‘Agent in Charge 



f 

LON 163-2106 
j* 

In order to assist the police in preparing a report 
assessing the organization, as it exists, they have asked that 
the name of the organization as well as tha-names of LtKii-vidiiaJLs . 
on the enclosed list "be searched through Bufiies and ^Edent. Records**^ 
Sec cion. In this regard, the list has been restricted to U.sTmaTe^ 
citizens born prior to 1940, and Bureau is requested to search only 
those which have been marked on enclosure 

-2- 



■J>AVIS Dalbert 
DAVIS_Dorothy Ethlvn 

21. ?.14. 
30. 7.19. 

Germany. 

New York. ' 

New York. 

Washington 

Mississippi 

ASHt/OIHH Laura ■> 17. i.ii. U.S.A. 

•BAKRETT Logan Patten /’ 9. ^.15. Illinois. 

New York. . 
New York. 
California. 

Mitchigan. 

Florida. 

Florida. 
f 

Massachusetts. 

Massachusetts. 

i 

New York. 

New York. 

Arizona. 

Illinois. 

Michigan. 

Mitchigan. 
Indiana. 
California. 
Massachusetts. 

• 

New York. 

.d! 

DOWNSSOSCDGK Mirriaa Virginia 10.- 2.l6. Maryland. 



Chicago, Illinois 
Mitchigan. 

.1 Florida. 

SRIKS3N . . Sana Aoanda 31. 3.09. New York. 

"^ERIKSEN Noroan' ■- ■ 14. ?._i6. . Dennark. 

New York. 

California. 
.Missouri. 
California. 
Michigan. 

■^GUILFORD Robert Hendry 15. 9.12. Ohio. 

Ohio. 

^FASNCK Reginald Egbert .?. 1.19. New York; 

^FARREN Janes Dacien - . - 11.11.11. - Virginia. 

^FIFIELD Charles Royalston 
* 

26.10.0?. New York. 

FIFIEXD Elizabeth Josephine - ‘ 2.12.0?. Iowa. 

Pennsylvania. 

Now York. 

New York. 

New York. 

North Carolina. 

Mitchigan. 

California. 

California. 

Kansas. 

Oklahoma. 



California. 

Pennsylvania. 

Washington. 

New York. 
New York. 
Czechoslovakia 

Chio. 

New York. 

New York. 

'"JACKSON Yruabull Starr 
^STAHREIS Peter 

10.10.09. 
3. 9.15. 

Indiana 
Germany 

Florida. 

New York. 
Massachusetts 

JONES Rebecca Brown 22. 2.1894. Iowa. 

XIYCHIN Robert Williaa 
KITCHIN_Helen Racille 

15. 1.0?. 
2?. 1.18. 
10. 5.17. 

California 

New York. 

California 
California 
California 
Minnesota. 

KLUKAS Roy Joe 25.12.19. ’ Washington 

KNUDSEN Ruth Louise 19. 5.17. Illinois.' 

Massachusetts 

Massachusetts 
New York. 

New York. 





SHSSSLEY Inez Gertrude_;_28. 5.19. Washington. 

Columbia. 
Illinois. 
New York. 
Tolaezzoe, Italy 
California. 

Oregon. 

Texas. 

New York. 

New Jersey. 
Texas. 

New Jersey. 

Illinois. 

California. 

California. 

Geroany. 

Oregon. 

California. 

Georgia. 

Idaho. 

Mississippi. 

New York. 

California. 

Texas 
North Dakota 

Michigan. 

New York. 

Elco Kyle 18.10.04. 

Virginia Esther Pollard l4. 4.11. 

WIPFSL Inez Margaret 21. 5.1**. 

ZIEKBA Sally J. 4. 9.18. 

Florida 
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Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: 3/14/68 

(Type in plaintext or eode) 

REGISTERED 
(Priority) 

MA.V 

FROM: 

"CHANGED" 

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-94080) X 
x 

SAC, NORFOLK (10046641)(C) 

^^L*^1** w 4 
r *>n-. 

gt'hf 
3 

b5«3 

4, oglu 

n !>. 3| 
' - 04 

JUNIOR DESIGNER 1- 
NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING AND DRY DOCK COMPANY 
MEUPOBT MEWS. VTRGTjfTA; * 

FORMER DESIGNER 
llEHPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING AND DRY DOCK COMPANY 
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA 
IS - MISCELLANEOUS 

The title is marked changed to reflect addition 
of names of employee and former employee at Newport News J 
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co. (NNSDDCo), Newport News, Va., Vv 
whose employment and security clearance necessitated 
preparation of LHM since NNSDDCo is a key facility. Title { 
previously carried, "SCIENTOLOGY, IS - MISCELLANEOUS." %J? 

Re Norfolk letter to Bureau, 2/28/68; and Bureau 
letter to Norfolk, 3/11/68. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and 
8 copies of an LHM reflecting contents of referenced 
communications for dissemination purposes as directed in / a'X 

referenci:«#tter- BSC • Ur rH'll' 

• Jorfoik ‘ 4 MAR 16 TO 
JLT:kfk . ajaH 

b6 
"b7C 

*b7C 

cM 4 MAR 16 TO 

BATE f m? 
sorrow.. 
w PMfr 

SEE REVERSE SECTOR 

Special Agent in Charge 



NF 100-6641 

/ I I NNSDDCo, 
Newport News, Va. * advised of nature of Scientology as 
contained in referenced Bureau letter. f 

j i 
i -' ■ . 

Investigation in enclosed LHH conducted by 
SA JOSEPH L. TIERNEY. 

2 



In Reply* Please Refer to 

FUtNo' NF 100-6641 

UNfraD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Norfolk, Virginia 

March 14, 1968 

s< . 

ws 
i VbvVCS 

• *o' V, Xv 

nTP!MTOT.r>RY; 

UNIOR DESIGNER ’ 
NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING AND DRY DOCK COMPANY 
NEWPORT NEWS. VIRGINIA: 

b6 
b7C 

iN 

FORMER DESIGNER- 
NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING AND DRY DOCK COMPANY 
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA 

On February 20, 1968,|_ 
Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company (NNSDDCo), 
Newport News, Virginia, contacted the Newport News Resident 
Agency of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and advised 

_ »_ s a   • j * „ _*_*  I I _ A ^ . that he had received information from who is a 
Junior Designer in the Atomic Power Division of the shipyard 
with a Department of Defense Secret Clearance and an Atomic 
Energy Commission jL) Clearance, concerning captioned 
organization s.st stated that ]reported contacts 
by several members of this group, and the individual contacting 
him appeared more in-j^nog-t-aft in his duties at the shipyard 
than anything else stated that there is another 
Junior Designer employed at the shipyard with nonsensitive 
duties who has submitted his resignation and intends to travel 
to England for training by captioned group. 

b6 
b7C 

advised that he referred the information 
received by him from in view of the fact that _ 
felt the representatives of the group known as Scientology 
who had approached him were interested more in his employment 
than in himself personally. stated thatf 
following instructions he had recexved during security 

] was 

briefings in thus referring the approach of questionable 
individuals involving his employment in a classified area. 

Residen 
care of t 

Agency of the FBT7 
appeared at the Newport News 

He advised that he resides in 
and he 

ENCLOSURE 

103 



0 » 

ETC. ; b6 
b7C 

Desienei INSDDCo._He is a graduate of 

and his family res 
where he was bornf 

b6 
i | ,_Ladui-sad ±ha£ his roommate had been ynr 

approached by [another designer at the 
shipyard who is resigning to travel to England for training 
with captioned group. explained that literature he 

i has read concerning the group indicates that its theory is 
/ that human beings are occupied by intelligent beings sent here 

from another planet'and that Scientology can make them into 
superior beings. , ——\ 

___ Lnf Augrrb R©b&dbj-' 
^ |_ I stated* that the group was foxmded-by-L. -Ron .. ., 

Jffiubbard.who wrote a, book on dynetics sometime ago and "now QS-' 
v\,‘rSsx3es’in England. After his contact with I I , 

attended a banquet Mhftr>e ±wr> yenpftRP.ntatives of the groiflp Dt 
from Washington, D. Ci,|_ __ _f t>7C 
attempted to recrurt'7him./>dnto 'the group. He has ^subsequently 
been contacted by mail fry| 1 
for Eastern United States. He has subsequently been contacted 
by another man and woman-5 and has been impressed by the fact /l" 
that the group, which has membership in all levels of society, 
pays special attention \o Government employees, employees of 
Government contractors, and military individuals. He based 
this on personal observations of the composition of a group 
at a banquet where only two out of approximately fifty in 
attendance, when introducing themselves, gave occupations ' 
in other categories. 

I I produced two letters under the letterhead: 
"The Founding Church of Scientology; The Hubbard Scientology 
Organization in Washington, D. C., 1812 - 19th Street, N. W., 
Washington, D. (H—2WU9rT^eIephone ADams 2629,6 » The ‘ 
letterhead Indicated that I . 

stated ne 
could Turnish nothing specific to make the organization a 
possible threat to internal security except their apparent 
interest in his nuclear duties at the shipyard and in 
Government-related individuals. He stated that he is personally 

b6 
b7C 

lN 



RE: gpTPKTTmngv. 

me- ETC. 
b6 
b7C 

curious andplans to travel to Washington, D. C., for an 
interview with the group February 24,'. 1968,' after they have 
continuously contacted him offering him a position with the 
group. He stated he does not intend to accept the position 
but will go only out of curiosity.. Idescribed most 
of the members of the group whom he has met to date as 
"crackpots." 

b6 
b7C 

. . Scientology,, which lias not been the subject of 
investigation by the TBI, was founded by Lafayette Ron 
Hubbard, who created it for the purposes of furthering his 
theory of."Scientology.,'' an<. alleged science which instills 
sel*"Confidence and assists individuals in removing mental 
problems. 

„ , Jt. April 24,' 1951, issue of the "Washington Times 
Herald" carried an article indicating that Hubbard's wife, 
in suing him for divorce, had claimed that he was "hopelessly 
insane." According to this article, "competent medical 
advisers recommended that Hubbard be committed to a private 
sanitorium for psychiatric observation and treatment of a 
mental ailment .known as ^paranoid schizophrenia.'" 

. January, 1963,' the Food and Drug Administration 
directed a raid against the Academy of Scientology, Washington, 
D. C., in which machines used by the Academy in the practice 
of Scientology were seized. It was alleged that these machines, 
known as "Hubbard Electrometers," were falsely advertised 
as being effective in treating various types of illnesses. 

* 
1968.T 

J had apparently 
On March 13, 

NNSDDCo, advised that 1 7 * I i «AUVI v JLjr 

left for England since he had terminated his employment at 
the NNSDDCo. advised that reports from the area where 
^ _ I worked indicate .that the literature concerning 
Scientology which had been prevalent in the department while 

i no longer being seen and it was to be 
was the sole source of the literature. assumed l was.there wa 

hat 
reiterated that 
__*_jr _ 1_ 

i_,--, 1 although he had a clearance.' 
was not assigned to sensitive .type duties while I | who 
Vs Vs Pm A A. _ ^     "     / f \ yn    1“ has both an Atomic Energy Commission (L) Clearance and a 

b6 
b7C 

3 



RE: 

ET AL 
ETC.; b6 

b7C 

Department of Defense Secret Clearance, is differently 
assigned sensitive duties but acted in accordance with 
instructions received at security, briefings in reporting 
the above information to the Security Office. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 



FD-3S0 (4-3-6 2) 

Mr. Tolson— 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

SElENTOLOGI 
TO BE SUE 

rn’HE Church of Sciento- 
f-A logy, of California, the ; 
(British-based mind-train¬ 
ing cult : founded by a 
ifo.rmer science - fiction 
writer from America, is . 
being sued for £1,190 by 

. a Londoner who says that 
. he, took their instruction 
, courses for five year?. - '• , 

Mr Robert Michael Bay- 
\ iord, of Belsize Park Gardens, 
•.-Hampstead, has issued a High 
j Court writ claiming the sum 
- which; he alleges, he paid to 
the* organisation for “ a con¬ 
sideration which has wholly ; 
■fgUed.” J. c- 

Scientology was founded by 
'Lafayette' Ron Hubbard and 
has its headquarters at Saint 
Hill Manor, a Georgian man¬ 
sion near East Grinstead, 
Sussex. Followers from many 

1 parts of the world go thereto , 
;take courses. * 

BROCHURE 
‘ The.cult claims'to be “the ; 

road to total freedom.” An 
organisation brochure calls it" 
“ an applied philosophy deai- 

can - bring - ghauts desirable. 
changes, ui any.' conditions/ \ 
^r^l5tta^*clai)h includes^ 

£131 for a Hubbard Profes¬ 
sional Auditor course, which 
is said “ to qualify people 
to apply Scientology processes 
to others. G .: - "■ . 

For a Saint Hill Special 
Briefing Course, which 
according to the brochure 
provides the professional 

.auditor with the “facilities, 
precision and velocity neces¬ 
sary to progress further in 
Scientologyhe claims £285. 

COURSE 
For .the Power Processing 

Grade V course he claims 
£180. This course is meant to 
“ release . a person fro m 
deeply occluded areas of 
hidden problems and produce 
a being who ' can be truly 
aware of power and who can 
handle life and livingness at 
a much' higher cause level 
than before.” 

Lastly Mr Bayford claims 
£75 for Mark IV and Mark V 
me ters and, electrodes. 
Hubbard -E-meters are 
electronic* aids “ for measur¬ 
ing the mental state and 
change of state of individuals.”. 1 

. ~ No date has been set for the 
hearing. . t 

Mr Hubbard is believed to. 
be at sea in one of a‘ flotilla 
of ships.he has bought in the 
last few years to make, up 

' what jie calls his“WOT2. * 

b6 
b7C 

Miss Gandy- 

(Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state. 

’NEWS OF THE WORLD” 

London, England 

Z/& 

V Date: 2/25/68 

Title: LAFAYETTE RONALD 
Ohubbard ~~-- 

Character: 

Classification: 

Submitting Office: LondOfl 
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TtOM 

fm 
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b6 
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ByLenAdams 
HEAVE TO, me hearties, while I tell you a seafaring ta|e. 
A tale, me dears, of queer goings-on aboard slyip ?nd of swift 
and strange promotion on the high seasv-..vy \ 
;The world of Scientology—the mind-bending cult that has set up s: 
home in Sussex—is a crazy world, indeed, with its preposterous Jargon?..’ 
of ‘‘comms/’ " cleats” and. "ggrgs.” r > b:- r r' 

When its leader,’ Mr. L. Ronnubbard. took over the 3,300-ton Royal 
Scotsman and set sail two months ago with 50=of his faithfubone 
could only imagine the maritime burlesque that must be taking 
place. ; • ,. •. r't •• '7 > ‘ ‘; :/'■='* ■ ' _ - . 

Stanley Churcher, seaman, late of the Royal 

ed■ something of; life aboard, surely, .the. 

sailed from Southampton undeha Siena ieotie-:flag,>:. 
Jsfrip's carpenter. By the time she docked Valencia, 

he was Me sht#s chief officer^ 

2/21/68 
Edition: 

Editor: 

Tine: LAFAYETTE RONALD 
®HUBBARD 

Character: 

Classification: 

Submitting Office: London 

AUJ^FCH:”:T:g|^!«ED' 

DATE2ni3t3#^SCB 

NOT RE( 

167 MAR 1 

MAR 211968 



Now Mr. Churcher, back 
« "frorrtr* in Fareham, Hants, 

after being sacked for so- 
called “mutinous conduct” 
has revealed to me that he 
was one of only a handful 
of professional seamen 
aboard, including a chief 
engineer and a boatswain. 

“But there were seven 
officers of this Scientology, 
lot who used to swank about 
in blue-and-gold-braid‘ uni¬ 
forms” he said. “ I reckon; 
they knew next to nothing 
about seamanship: Four of 
them were women.” 

Certainly the captain of 
the vessel was none other 
than Mr. L. Ron Hubbard 
himself—a wartime officer 
in the United States Navy.; 
“ He called himself commo¬ 
dore and had four different 
types of peaked cap,” said 
Mr. Churcher. 

Floating college 
\ Mr. L. Ron . Hubbard, 
founder of the cult which 
has been, described in Par¬ 
liament as “ potentially 
harmful,” has claimed to 
have visited Venus and 
Heaven. - ‘ 

.This time his travels wer$ 
less ambitious. After a^ call, 
at Monaco and Sardinia, the 
Scotsman was docked at   A 
Valencia, where it is a float-- as a “Chief Officer.” , or tail of their instruction 
ing college for men and Mr. Gfaurcher found that but I played along because 
women Scientology students, the passengers also were very it made life easier.”’ 
mostly American. unusual. All the time, the Scotsman 

Mr.’ Churcher, who is 24; “Every day they went be- was sailing through the 
had no idea what sort of low for lectures but we Mediterranean in the hands 
vessel she was when he seamen were never ad- of Almighty God—and Corn- 
joined the, Scotsman at mitted,” he said. “It was modore Ron Hubbard. 
Southampton. ; all so blooming mysterious The n , however, Mr. 

“ I began to suspect things I tried to find out more. 'Churcher's co-operation was 
were a bit odd the minute I “I offered to give them rewarded — by promotion to 
met this captain,” he said, seamanship lectures and chief officer. 
“He told me he thought I they- were so pleased at “I had once taken a 
was a reporter and at first .these that they gave'me a course in navigatiomso.I set 
refused to have anything to : free beginners* course in the course mostly,”, he said, 
do with me. Only when he Scientology. “Hubbard's wife, who has j 
checked , my seaman's log “ I was- given a test on now had an officer’s uni- 
book did he take me on.” their. E-meter, a sort of lie form made for her, ditea 

I log book that detector, and a woman used to send my Instructions ; 

was 

sheen 

• Mr. Stanley Churcher 
(right) found many things 
unusual on the Royal Scots- 

.man, captained by Mr. L. 
Ron Hubbard (above), boss 

;.qf the Scientologists. 

; HiiniiiiiiHiiniiiimtiii - - 

officer :asked me a lot of per¬ 
sonal ■ questions, .including 
details of my sex life. 



® Believe it or not but you are looking'at the^’tbird 
officer” of the 3,300-ton Royal Scotsman (tied up in 
the background at Southampton). She is Jill van Staden, 

another disciple of the Scientology cult. 
diiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiliiiiiiuiiiii'iiiiiiiititiiuiiniiHiiii^ 1 ¥ 

down to the engine room. 
She seemed to enjoy play¬ 
ing sailors. C 

“ When we reached’ port, 
a pilot would come out and 
take over.” \* / 4. * . 3 

Most of the students were 
young. ? Some paired off in 
romances”. . s a 1 d Mr. 
Churcher. “ But the oldest 
student was a woman of 75 
who told me she -was con¬ 
vinced that Mr. Hubbard 
would fix her up with a new 
body when she died.” 

Scientology has its own 
grades of punishment. Said 
Mr. Churcher: "Some 
students who hadn't done 
their homework were placed 
in what is known as a Con¬ 
dition of Doubt.. ^ V " v /ft: 

iMutinous* W0, 
: . ^ Others were; put 4ff ra 
Condition of Non-Existence. 
This |meant they had 3:to 
sleep on the floor instead of 
a bunk and were forbidden 
to talk tblanyone.”^-' 

And eventually, at Vaienr 
cia, where the Scotsman took 
on some Spanish seamen, the 
strange Scientology disci¬ 
pline British sea¬ 
men..../: ... . 

Mr. Churcher was "placed 
In a,“ Condition of Doubt ? 
for “ defying an order- en¬ 
couraging desertion,’ toler¬ 
ating mutinous meetings, 
and attempting to suborn 

: the chief engineer.”. - 3 ’ 
V His friend, the boatswain, 
was placed in a “ Condition 
of Enemy ” for ’” undermin¬ 
ing the Spanish crew, habi¬ 
tual drunkenness, holding 
nightly and ■ morning meet? 
ings and derogating Scien- I 

-■^Qlogy.” si vv;' -itf-r 

^?'Said Mri Churcher: “ By 
. this time we had: had enough 
of their mumbo-Jumbo. I 
told them what I thought of 
them. I was: sacked;”?; - r,v 

A Board of Trade officer 
told me:T ^As?-; thei Royal 
Scotsman is technically a 
foreign vessel; we havelviio 
jurisdiction -' byer..?tt^03|$l|$4: 

'crew;'? ', ,-;V ;■*;?!: V;/§;t. 
^ v Then it is time someone, •: 

somewhere, DID have some 
jurisdiction : over this daft 
sect who are seeking recruits i 
among Britain's young j 
people. vK 

At sea and in Sussex;' the 
sooner Scientolooy isM a 
Condition of No^Eftstenca 0 
the better. ; j 



April 9, 1968 

i 

In response to your inquiry, information in our 
files must be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations 
of the Department of Justice. I hope you will not infer either 
that we do or do not have material in our files relating to the 
organization you mentioned. 

Sincerely yours* 

J. EdgaFHooi^J 

mxm z 

APR 9 1968 
C0MM-F8I 

6,6 
TolsOn^i 
t>eL6a<A * 
M<>hf i i ,n 

Bishop .** 

Cospe-r^. 
CaUphpn . 
Conrgd ** 

Cat**-_ 
ftp sen 
SyUivpn j 
ToveJ . 

"Trptter, 
Tele, 

holmes u 

Candy < 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. Lafayette Ron Hubbard, 
the founder of the Founding Church of Scientology has been known to the 
Bureau since 1951. Neither Hubbard nor the organization headed by him 
has been investigated by the Bureau. He has been described as "hopelessly 
insane" by his wife in connec^n^ttjjdfcvorce proceedings. His theory of 
"Scientology" is an alleged science w4)lch instills self-confidence and assists 
in removing mental problems.-^inhAugust, 1966, the Department requested 
information concerning the’jFoundii^. Church of Scientology, inasmuch as 
the Tax Division is involved in litigation S6 to whether or not the alleged 
ChurgbiOfs Scientology is exempt from Federal income taxation as a religious 
organization. Pertinent informatfon; contained in Bufiles has been provided 
to the Department. This organization has also been investigated by the 
Food and Drug Administration, Internal Revenue Service:and the Army. 
(62-94080) 

m --- yj - ' * ‘ ■ < 

MAIL ftOOM a TELETYPE UNIT a 
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mealing S’grtnga baptist (filjurrlj 
HEALING SPRINGS, VIRGINIA 24443 

April 2, 1968 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 

Gentlemen: 

Is it possible for you to give me information on the following?: 

o "Scientology 
1812 xytn street, N.W. 
Washington 9, D.C. 

Adams 2-6296 
Scientology is the study of life 
increases potential ability, 

- mental and spiritual 
"*&4rsonal Effeciency Foundation 

/(Hubbard Guidance Center 
C^Academy of Scientology 

Thpjvfounding Church of Scientology" 

The above was on a card given out by people at this address and in 
going to, this address, they would not give out any information at all. In fact, 
when they are asked questions, they hush up, so to speak. 

As young people further their education, their parents talk with my 
husband, since he is a minister and pastor, and they want to know where their 
children can get the best training in the category of their interest. 

Families and different individuals have tried in vain to find out in 
detail as to what type of training is being given'to a person taking "SCIENTOLOGY", 
There are so many indications that this is a cover-up for something that is 
undesirable. There should not be any secret as to their course they offer. If it 
is on the up and up, we should know-what it contributes to a better life., 

My husband and I cannot find anywone"individual who can get information 
as to the type of training a student receives and the purpose in the course. I 

* know they have a representative to-make personal contact,, then the student goes 

there, and then goes to England 0(4] 5 ^ ^ /$ / 

■fS* I do hope and trust you can out the truth, because it may save other 
young people from being misguided. 2 APR 10 1868 

Thank you. 

glnssrslg. 
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Memorandum 

, nf ... r 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

from : SAC, HONjxmLU (100-6536) 

date: 4/10/68 

.. a. 
subject: CgURCiLpF SCIENTOLOGY 

IS, - MISCELLANEOUS * 

Oft'-'"' 

Attached is a Photostat of a memorandum con- 
cerning^tfbove-captioned organization, received from 

I I Commission on Subversive Activities, . 
Legislature, State of Hawaii, Honolulu, 3/15/68. 

i’ ■« $ 'kfofyrp' are no pertinent references indices of 
♦ the Honolulu Division concerning the individuals 

mentioned tfferein. ~ 
i 

Copies of the memorandum have been furnished 
OSI, NISO, and 710th MID. 

UACB, iio further investigation being conducted 
by Honolulu. 

7*1 

i\ 

v2-4ureau (Enel. L)(RAM) 
1-Honolulu 

LSBjmbd 
(3) 

n 

As/ 

V 

-i 

^9-AfmT96ff~~ pr 
/ * ■") Buy US. Savings .Bonds Regularly, on the Payroll Savings Plan 

HaT 1975^u: 

b6 
b7C 





MEMQRANrUfJ/"OR THE. FILES 

SUBJECT tHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY 

Honolulu, i|awuii—March 13, 1968 

Initial Inquiries, concerning SUBJECT organization came from 

Investigator for the Department of the Attorney 
b6 

General, State of Hawaii. stated that ho had received b7C 

complaints concerning activities„of the COS. Complaints received 

were not specific, but generally consisted of comments concerning 

"wierd rites" practiced during ceremonies. Investigation initi¬ 

ated at that time revealed that the Honolulu Police Department 

had received three complaints against SUBJECT organization for 

"Disturbing the Peace of the Night", but that no arrests y/ere 

made or further investigation conducted. 

On 5 March 1968, this office received a complaint concerning 

the CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY from a reliable, trustworthy member of 

the community, who has supplied information to this Commission pn 

previous occasions. Informant stated that her son was a member 

of SUBJECT organization. Informant stated that on the. previous 

nite, her son had left a folder on a table at their home and that 

she had read it. Folder contained documents marked, "confidential" 

that were concerned with the rples and philosophy of SUBJECT 

organization, Informant stated that she was quite upset by some 

of the things that she read, i.e., "All. of our enemies must be 
T - 

destroyed. All those that oppose us are our enemies, and they 

must be totally destroyed, their character, financial status, . 

or any other thing that will bring about their destruction."^- 
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Additional comments, such as, ’’keep your finger on the trigger", 

-were interspersed throughout the text. Informant stated that 

.her son saw her reading the material and became incensed and 

took the folder from her. 

The intelligence Bureau of the Honolulu Police Department 

revealed the following.information concerning COS. 

1, Washington, D.C., Police Department had conducted 

investigation and considered ORGANIZATION a "racket" 

given to false representation and unprofessional and 

unqualified psychiatric advice* 

2. Salt Lake City, Utah, City Police during a narcotic 

and prostitution investigation arrested a pimp named 

- papers in his apartment (a luxurious 

and sumptuous one) linked with and sumptuous one) linked|_|with |_| 

of Honolulu. Investigation revealed that was 

an official of the CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY in Honolulu^JtJ, \ 

As a result of the link with Honolulu Police 

survcilled as a possible heroin courier. 

Results of the surveillance were negative. 

3. was one of two witnesses questioned by HPD in 

connection with the murder, by gunshot, of a woman who 

resided in Manoa Valley, Murder occured :in 1966. 

Woman (further identity unknown) was a member of SUBJECT 

"dhifo organization, was further investigated and organization, was further investigated and 

surveilled at this time by HPD. I ~lis employed as 

_ (fnu), a marriage counselor 

with office at I is 

employed as a waitress at 

2- 
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On 8 March 1968, Informant who made complaint concerning 

COS, was interviewed at her home in the Waialai Golf Course 

k Section of Honolulu* Informant stated that her son, who had 

^VJpined COS, was 21 years of age and was employed. Informant 

- s*ate<^fchat her son was under the influence of 
— 

marijuana. 

^advocate of "free leva-, and a one time user of 

allegedly persuaded the son to join COS. Son 

informed Informant that he (the son) had withdrawn from member¬ 

ship in COS on the 6th of March 1968. In answer to his mother’s 

questions, son stated that the only monies that he had paid to 

the COS, was a fee for joining a class on psychology and for 

the books and other literature the church sells to its members. 

Son stated that the course in psychology was more of a "self- 

evaluation and confessing” course than one in psychology. When 

questioned as to its relation to the theory of "sensitivity 

training", informant stated that the course described by her 

of COS was 

and that! 

‘•Vson was similar., Son stated that 

(last name unknown). 

and a native of South Africa.?1 

was a female named 

is described as "dark skinned, 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b71 

Resort Shop, Hawaiian Village Hotel, Tel. 996-304; 

Cruise Shoppe, Hawaiian Village Hotel, Tel. 941-1051 

Bay Shoppe, Ilikai Hotel, Ta14 961-755. ^ 

Norma Maier Shops r. 4640 Waipahu P1.M 

3 
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Informant agreed to contact the undersigned if any member 

pf the COS contacted her son, or if her son furnished her any 

further information concerning the COS. 

NOTE: 

b6 , 
b7C 

a L. RON^JUBBARD, National head of COS, has been in the 
----—gSg-^ SUBJECT ORGANIZATION „ 

past conva>c,ted^and impris/oned (dates unknown), on a 

Federal charge of making "Fraudulent Presentations". 

L 
VI 

EFH 

J 
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SUBJECT i 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (62-94080) 

/ 
SAC, NORFOLK (100-6641) (C) 

DATE: 4/23/68 

\ J ! 1 * i 

HCiV” ’ Y \ 

r * v,M tawIeB 

Junior Des^er DiVii^A'^ 
Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company b6 

b7C 

Former Designer 
Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company 
IS - MISC. 

Re Norfolk airtel to Bureau, 3/14/68. 

Attached for the Bureau are the original and one 
Xero copy of correspondence directed to the Newport News_ 
Resident Agency from captioned individual _ 

On 4/19/68,| 
Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock company, Newport News, 
Va., advised that the Tetter directed to the U. S. Atomic 
Energy hvl |datxl 4/12/68, was 
prepared hJ I at the telephonic request of the 
Commission, and I |felt that since the FBI had originally 
been consulted in the matter that copies might appropriately 
be directed to them. _ stated that the AEC had commented 
that they desired a follow-up toI I trip to Washington,j 
D. C., and I I letter to them apparently satisfied these/ 
desires. b 

4 OMV iiUU VWIM VVVII M 

trip to Washington, l j j 
tly satisfied these/ // 

b6 
b7C 

No further investigation is being conducted by 
Norfolk, and this is being submitted for the Bureau's 
information. 

y- Bureau (Enc 
1- Norfolk 

JLT:mej 
(3) /// 

j/4y 

• - U/W 
bJ ■* //£•/(- ./of 
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April 12 

V• S« Atonic Uacrgy CcemUsion 
Pittsburgh Koval Rsstetors Office 
?« 0« Box 109 
Vast Mifflin* Pennsylvania 15122 

Attention: 

Subject 1 Report on Washington Trip to Scientology Headquarter* 

The information in this report it given as closely as possible to ths nay it 
ass given to as or as nsar as X can r washer it* 

On Saturday uorniag* Much 2, 1966* X was provided vith 
transportation from Hewpcrt Bees* Virginia to tfashington* D« C** b6 
by| | along vith two other psrsaas b7 
to am i vss non lntrcanaoa. we arrived at the Scientology 
Building about eleven AM. —a t m* to the office of 

| | vfcllel [along vith the 
ctner couple vere xaasa no cat ncos or ana of the Scientology 
Staff Moshers for "Bagrea Processing". 

My eonversatien vith 
the iagres^on that f _|vua very short as he vss under 

had acred tc Washington aad vat taking a 
position on ths staff* When 1 iafornod hla X had not done either* 
ha took as to the office of I Knot sure of spelling of 
last neat)* who tried to get as to join their staff as a "Held 
Staff amfcer* She said that to do so X vould have to go throng 
processing. jndjting and would also have to have an Bngre*. At 
this point I ~1 entered and described how engrail ng and 
auditing worked. I I inf cried as that in engreaing thay use 
n Mall device that registers ’’beaks" or "nentsl blocks” as 
ccsssonly called* and that than these hanks are registered the Auditor 
vottM then ouftitictt tfat wkh r*c*lYliw thi tiMt "Around tte 
hank" in such n nay as to break down ths bank* Be then shewed me an 
llluetration of ths engnta apparatus which appeared to be a box 
having two wrters on it* Thera also vers vfaat X assuned to be two 
alactMdA-fiosdng frwa the box which the person held la their hands. asiasd that tlase electrodes (as X shall sail then) 

■ iron tbs body* much aa a lie detector sight* and picked Mp 
vould indicate "beaks* to tbs auditor who vould be asking questions* 

b6 
b7C 
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To* V* S. Atonic Xnergy Ccunission April 12, 1968 
Attn* Hr. R. newsman 

r 

(oarHer 1 had hem infomed that they have tvo 
neehints Tor engrawdng, one at the Headquarters and another nuch 
sore sophisticated naehlne In the horn of one of the ate TT members). 
X van not at any tine shown any of the engren apparatus, as I told 
then X was not Interested in taking the processing or in Joining 
their staff. 

b6 
b7C 

X was then taken to the top floor of the building where I listened to 
a tape node by L. RonHubberd, Xn the recording, Mr. Hubbard 
clainsd that there are "forces* on the world which are "supressive" 
to the advanoeaent of nan, He west on to deecribe hew he had eca® 
the conclusion and explained that the "Bank of England" and the 
"Ansrlean Medical Aaaooiation" ware among the aupresslTe elements. 
He also stated that "A certain governaeotal agency" in Washington 
had conducted a "pointless raid at gun point" of their headquarters 
in the pest. 

After hearing the tape X was taken to nsctl I who X wan 
told la the head of the Scientology Origtnsetlo* in Anar lea* My 
conversation with hla was neatly along the line of netaphyales. 
After about an hour X was taken back to the Bsadqnarters building 
(aal I office was in a seperate building) and shown a mnfeer 
of books approaching seientology frosts maker of different points 
of interest. By this tine It wee alnoat 4:30 PM and X had not seen 

1 since we had arrived, and since we planned to leave 
at 5:00 PM, X felt X had beet find hin. The receptionist informed 
*e he was still being engimsd but me phoned for ne. I linforned 
m that he bed been being processed from about 1*00 PM and would not 
be finished before 8*00 PM. X then infomsdl I that X 
would taka the bus beck to Btvport Hews as X b*d no desire to stay 
there eny longer. X then left me Seientology building and went to 
the bus station and ease back to Hevport Hews. 

X did not sec the nan, who had com to see ne in Mewport Hews, while 
I was in Vashittftcn, as ha was giving the emma-tol 1 
so X wes told. '- 

or 

b6 
b7C 

It Is ny conclusion that in general the organisation of Scientology 
wes not in itself trying to find cut classified lnforantlon, but 
rather that, if any such attempts were purposely nade, it was done so 
by an individual or individuals who night be using Scientology for a 
cover. The only persons who even asked any questions concerning ny 
work nt the Shipyard wes I I sad the nan that had cone to 
Hewport Hews with her the evening they wanted to take ne to Washington. 
At no tine while X wes in Washington wee X naked any questions con¬ 
cerning ny Job. 

i «■ * 1 i .. 
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April 12, 1966 Tot 0* 8* Atomic Energy Co—ieelon 
Attn, r I 

About one vcefc after aqr return from Washington X received a better 
from Ann Xreetrua easing that they vouM not place ae on their ataff 
unleee X vould concent to proceetlag* X did not anever the letter and 
have heard nothing alnce. 

JXM/xU 

Conlee to: 

, Virginia 



April 16, 1968 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
700 New Market Square 
Newport News, Virginia 

Attention: 

Enclosed herein is a copy of the letter, as requested by the 
Atomic Energy Commission, describing what ensued^ on my trip to the 
Scientology Headquarters in Washington, P. C.._ 

DCM/rls 

5cnn!F0R',AT!0r' CONTAINED 
's unclassified 

UATE.3^q-?J_B 
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May 24, 1968 

* * _ i 

.<■'># / 
1 t ! V 

Dear 

•b6 • 
b7C 

In response to your letter of May 20th, this Bureau 

is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government and, 

as such, neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to 

the character or integrity of any organization, publication or indi¬ 

vidual. I hope you will not infer either that we do or do not have 

^naterial in our files relating to the matters you mentioned. 

MAiUEO 6 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

MAY 2 41968 
COMM-FBI 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent. NOjWS: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent. 
Thy Church of Scientology has not been investigated by the Bureau. 
Scientology is Ihe alleged,'^cience which instills self-confidence and assists 
individuals in removing mental problems. The group was founded by 

KfcU . : -V L. Ron Hubbard who now resides in England. In 1962 Food and Drug 
—r Administration officials raided the Washington, D. C., Headquarters of 

Sflsrir   the^cademv of Scientology in connection with alleged misrepresentations 
conraj„ regarding "E-Meter" devices used bv Hubbard's organization. £onr0<| , 
■Felt 

Fosen 
[Sullivan 
Tavel 
¥ rotter I 

regarding "E-Meter" devices used by Hubbard's organization. 
v<^‘ 

WMG:pW (3) „ _ rs , AW ;, L 
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TRUE COPY 

5-20-68 

Dear Sirs; 

V 

Would you please send me any information which 
you may have concerning The Church of Scientology, their use of 
the E - Meter, or L. Ron Hubbard the founder of the church. 

I would be glad to pay for any expences or handling. 

Yours Truly 
b6 
b7C 
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August 7, 1968 

Sv 
Dear! 

i. 

7^ 
i m -i »,*. ■ ,mi 

Your letter of August 1st has been received. 

In response to your inquiry, information in our 
files must be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations 
of the Department of Justice. I hope you will not infer either 
that we do or do not have material in our files relating to the 
organization you mentioned. 

b6 
b7C 

I regret I am unable to answer your question 
or be of assistance to you. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

-1 i 9 

a 

Totspn -mm 

DeLo^Ch -j 
MC^F JMM 
Bishop M 
£psper ^ 

Ouilo^Km 1 
Cotvrad 
Belt 

Bo sen 

tele, Boom 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. Lafayette Ron 
0 Hubbard. the founder of the Founding Church of Scientology has been 

known to the Bureau since 1951. Neither Hubbard nor the organization 
headed by him has been investigated by the Bureau. He has been 
described as "hopelessly insane" by his wife in connection with divorce 
proceedings. His theory of "Scientology" is an alleged science which 

. instills self-confidence and assists in removing mental problems. 
In August, 1966, the Department requested information concerning 
the Founding Church of Scientology, inasmuch as the Tax Division 
is involved in litigation as to whether or not the alleged Church of 
Scientology is exempt from Federal income taxation as a religious 

\ organization. Pertinent information contained in Bufiles has been 
'provided to the Department. Xtis organization has also been investi- 

‘ gated by the Food and Drug Administration, Internal Revenue Service 
Army. 

1 JDSrsam (3) / fry ^ 0 r 



TRUE copy 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

My son is deeply involved with an organization called 
the Church of Scientology. He has spent some $1300 in courses 
offered here in Los Angeles, and is in the process of borrowing 
a large sum to further his studies in East Grinstead, Sussex,England. 
There are many things about this organization which seem strange and 
rather frightening to me. 

I have been informed this Church of Scientology is 
being investigated. Is this true? 

Any information on this organization you are able 
to give me would be greatly appreciated. I have heard some wild 
stories of boys chained in dungeons, brainwashing and the like 
which may or may not be true. 

I am unable to convince my 22 year old this may be a 
fraud and dangerous. He is an idealist and believes this to be a new 
and great thing for mankind. 

The borrowed money is a loan from a 22 year old boy 
from Chicago, whom my son met here. He is supposedly loaning a total 
of $2Q, 000 to six or seven Scientologists. The money is on deposit in 
a bank here, as I have checked it. Where would a boy that age get such 
a sum, and why would he loan it to anyone on such short acquaintance? 
A promisary note was signed involving "Scientology Ethics" & not paid, 
and Scientology is holding a copy. 



V
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The fact that this organization also has ships—called 
the Sea Org. which'cannot be touched by arty nation, and; calls: itself’ 
a Church with the protection afforded such, has me deeply concerned 
for my son’s welfare & future. 

* 

Please send me,any information you have,, or complaints 
made, post haste or it will: be‘too date for my son. 

Sincerely, 

•M 
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, . HUBBARD EXPLORATIONS COMPANY, LTD. 
W FPC 

Reurlet 7/19/68 captioned as above. 

There are attached two copies of a lhm sultai 
for dissemination to | 
_j^There is also attached a copy of FBI 
Identifications Record Number 244 210 B; which probably 
pertains to subject, Hubbard. 
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Ronald Lafayette Hubbard} 
Hubbard Explorational Company, Ltd. 

perhaps noteworthy that Hubbard stated that while he was 
in his apartment on February 23, 1951, about two or three o'clock 
in the morning, his apartment was entered. Be was knocked 
out. A needle was thrust into his heart to produce a coronary 
thrombosis and he was given an electric shock. He said his 
recollection of this Incident was now very blurred, that he 
had no witnesses and thht the only other person who had a key 
to the apartment was his wife 

With regard to Hubbard 
no specific pertinent Information is 

1 Company, Ltd., 
e. 
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'^DECLASSIFICATION AOTHOEITY DERIVED FROM:’^ 

\eb: automatic declassification suit 

.‘DATE 12-19-2012 

TO 

pMEltfT.- 

urn 

DIRECTOR/ FBI , I . . 
ATTENTION: ' NAME: CHECK SECTION 

LEGAT, PARIS. (163-i7;44) (P) ' ? 

* * 

CATE: 

HUBBARD EXPLORATIONAL COMPANY, LTD.. 

">c ■ • CTiASS7 

- A 

'UTVUII 1 

E£LA& ■-■ITT' * nnS. » r>n 77 T-av R fil r -l—L_ i 
dvised that three yachts, 

"Royal.Scot•Man," "Enchanter" and "^von River," have recently 
visited SpanishVpiorts. ' Two of these yachts,- "Royal Scot Man" 
and "Enchanter. ".atfi: tresentlv in the port of Melilla ,. SpainV’ 
k • t • - . .i ll HR« i * 1 ‘ _' • i _«• A    •: • • i_' • *' ' * j 1 _ ■ ' ' : _ "L   
According tq e yachts are, regis^ere^^to the above r, 

L - l captioned- company;in Sierra Leone, Afr^gaJ 

The leader of this extp-ld^ETWBWi company , 
in Spain, is on e>; T.AFAYETTE R-ONAlft&UBLBARD. bocn 9/.:n,aX-at 

•. Tilden, "Nebraskawno reiTorted'lv founded /the "School of vflv.' 
Scienceolbgy" (•no-tv,-further explained) in California in 1950., : . 

• -This school was then.;moved to, Esat Grinstead, Sussexy: England, ■ 
‘ and subsequently • to: London,. England • v '' ' ■ * 

According, .to, 
univer s itxe s. C 

u 

ese yachts appear to be 
d it has been noted that a large 
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g . volume of activity ensues each time a yacht reaches a 5Spanish 
« port . ., The passengers ..of- these yachts appear to be extremely 

.. well-to-do 'people and igfW m^]p. up of many .different nationalities 
:\Mg- ki and of both sexes. jfn-rther advis.ed that1 these passeii- 

m 53, gef s have'..-been knpwrf^tp spend Targe amounts, of . money,, as,-; well •. - 
. ° ^ ^ • as'participate in conferences and long distance telephone 

.i • calls/' 

lA^ '(further advised that they had heard that 
;. •"scieneeoTogists" have recently come' into, criticism' in the 

British parliament and that They have been condemned by the 
'. British health, authorities T. It was' also reported;.that six 
j United States "sciericeologists" have been recently denied 

entry into Engl-andrjfeJ; "- ; It?'• 

Bureau, • \jf‘■; D?.c. ,DEWTiCAL; £ ? ^ 
(]_'•; i.. • Liaison Sectiohl A. inJ»uT^V^ 

'- I ,- .Paris '. • T- I' I..*" j0EN.TlFiCATI0N 
, .. g woo VVK:eim 

5010-108-02 
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Identification/ Division records' concerning, captioned organi¬ 
zation,- as-' well. as LAFAYETTE RONALD H0BBARDj£g^ 



WHAT IS 
GREATNESS 

^7 O 

By L. EON HUBBABD 

[' a 

iffl 4 
Ik > t 

alli:\r:: :'.v....$4* 
HEREIi: la ..eLALSirltD ^ut«^T , 
DATE3^L^i-BY^£SSei^^Q^ -$ 

The hardest task one can have is to 
continue to love one's fellows despite all 
reasons he should not. 

’And the true sign, of sanity and great¬ 
ness is to so continue. 

For the one who can achieve this, there 
Is abundant hope. For those who cannot, there 
Is only sorrow, hatred and despair, and these 
are not the things of which greatness or san¬ 
ity or happiness are made. 

A primary trap is to succumb to invit¬ 
ations to hate. There are those who appoint 
one their executioners. Sometimes for the 
sake of-the safety of others, it is necessary 
to act, but it fs not necessary also to hate 
them. 

To do one's task without becoming 
furious at others who seek to prevent one is 
a mark of greatness - and sanity. And only 
then can one be happy. 

Seeking to achieve any single desirable 
quality in life is a noble thing. The one 
most difficult and most necessary to achieve 
Is to love Che's fellows despite all invit¬ 
ations toHurotherwise. 

True greatness merely refuses to 
change in the face of bad actions against one 
and a truly^great person loves his.fellows 
because he understands them. 

After all, they are all In the same 
trap. Some are oblivious of it, some have 
gone mad because of It, some act like those 
who betrayed them. But all, all are in the 
same trap - the generals, the street 
sweepers, the presidents, the insane. 
They act the way they do because they are " 
all subject to the same cruel pressures of 
this universe. 

Some of us are subject to those 
pressures and still go on doing ourjobs. 
Others have bw^inceQdycdmbw^lnct'rave 

\v^ere *S an^ saIntly quality, it is 
^forgive. ^'Forgiveness" is a much 
3r level action and is rather censorious. 

and torture a^^rut*Ftk<^tented souls 
they, are. NOT RECORDED, 

To re-^avefiJJfim&Sf BSJn is a danger¬ 
ous undertaking. Were you to approach 
many ruling BSaaTin the-wdfr^vd offer 
to set them free (as only a Scientologist / 
can) they would go beserk, cry up their 
private police and generally cause unpleas¬ 
antness. Jndeed, one did - he was later 
assassinated by no desire of ours but because 
of the incompetence of his own fellows about 
him. He could have used Scientology. 

57 AUT?2 01988 *nclo$ure attached 



Instead, he promptly tried to shoot'It down 
by ordering raids and various beserk actions 
on Scientology,organizations. That he was 
then shot had nothing to do with us, but 
only demonstrated how incompetent and 
how mortal he really was. 

, As .we,become stronger,-we can be- 
completely openhanded with our help. Until 
we do, we can at least understand the one 
fact that greatness does not stem from sav¬ 
age wars or being known. It stems from 
being true to one's own decency, from going 
on helping others whatever they do or think 
or say and despite all savage acts against 
one; to persevere without changing one's 
basic attitude toward Man. 

A fully trained Scientologist is in a far 
better position to understand than a partly 
trained one. For the Scientologist who really 
knows is able not only to retain confidence 
In himself and what he can do, but also can 
understand why others do what they do and 
so knowing, does not become baffled or dis¬ 
mayed by small defeats. To that degree, 
true greatness depends on total wisdom. , 
They act as they do because they are what 
they are — trapped beings, crushed beneath 
an intolerable burden. And if they have 
gone mad for it and command the devastation 
of whole nations in errors of explanations, 
still one can understand why and can under¬ 
stand as well the extent of their madness. 
Why should one change and begin to hate just 
because others have lost themselves and 
their own destinies are too cruel for them to 
face. 

Justice, mercy, forgiveness, all are 
unimportant beside the ability not to change 
because of provocation or demands to do so. 

.One must act, one must preserve « 
order and decency, but one need not hate or 
seek vengeance. 

It Is true that beings are frail and com¬ 
mit wrongs. Man is basically good but can 
act badly. 

He only acts badly when his acts done ■ *■ 
for order and the safety of others are done 
with hatred. Or when his disciplines are 
founded only upon safety for himself regard¬ 
less of all others; or worse, when he acts 
only out of a taste for cruelty. 

To preserve no order at all is an insane 
act. One need only look at the possessions 
and environment of the Insane to realize this. 
The able keep good order. 

When cruelty in the name of discipline 
dominates a race, that race has been taught 
to hate. And that race Is doomed. 

The real lesson is to learn to love. 
He who would walk scatheless through 

his day must learn this. 
Never use what Is done to one as a basis 

for hatred. Never desire revenge. 
It requires real strength to love Man. 

And to love him despite all invitations to do 
otherwise, all provocations and all reasons 
why one should not. 

Happiness and strength endure only in 
the absence of hate. To hate alone is the 
road to disaster. To love is the road to 
strength. To love in spite of all is the 
secret of greatness. And may very well be 
the greatest secret in this universe. 
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SCIENTOLOGY 

THE 

FUN OAMENTALS 

OF THOUGHT 

1 

By L. Ron Hubbard 
This broad yet compact survey of Sciento¬ 
logy - an applied philosophy for changing 
conditions - shows you how life works, how 
to change yourself and others for the better. 

This book is of inestimable value to the be¬ 
ginner or advanced student of the mind and 
life.In it you will find the answers to the 
basic questions of 10,000, years of Man’s 
philosophies. Learn about the parts of man, 
the basic conditions of existence, the anato-r - 
my of understanding, the game of life, the 
fundamental self-evident truths of this uni¬ 
verse and much else you have always want¬ 
ed to discover. 

I*. Ron Hubbard carefully defines any new 
terms so your reading progress is effort¬ 
less. 

Written in 1056 The Fundamentals of Thought 
remains one of the basic books in the Sci¬ 
entology library - was and is an essential 
landmark on the road to total freedom.Ev¬ 
ery year since its publication it has sold 

thousands of copies, it has been translated 
into various tongues and, as Scientology is 
the most rapidly expanding movement on 
earth today, through truth, this book Is find¬ 
ing its way into countless more hands. 

Ho such knowledge has ever existed before 
Scientology and no such results have ever 
before been attainable by man for man. 

Give this book to any jnan or woman who 
seeks wisdom, any man or woman with asso¬ 
ciates who aspire to greater heights. And 
as a student of Ufe you should buy this book 
to fully understand the basic principles of 
the subject discovered by Ron. 

136 pages - an attractive book. 

Order your copies now. 

BUY THIS BOOK, READ 

AND APPLY IT. 

PRICE $1.25 per copy 

THIS IS THE BOOK FOR YOUR 
FRIENDS. BUY IT IN HALF 

DOZEN LOTS. 

COSTS ONLY $7.£o FOR SIX. 

ORDER YOUR COPIES NOW! 
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the ability to 
COMMUNICATE 
is the key to 
success in life 

IMPROVE 

YOUR 

COMMUNICATION 
WITH GOOD COMMUNICATION: 

“He who can truly communicate 

to others is a higher being who 

builds new worlds.” 

L. Ron Hubbard. 

• Friendships flourish and thrive 
• Marriages bloom 
• Businesses succeed and expand 
• Problems resolve 

SCIENTOLOGY has discovered the simple 
yet extremely effective Formula of 
Communication, 

Take the basic HUBBARD APPRENTICE 
SCIENTOLOGIST COURSE (the Communi- 
cation Cour$e)'and learn to apply this 
invaluable data after your very first class. 

The emphasis of the course is on the 
^practical aspect of HOW you Communicate; 
TfOW to handle communications with others, 
and HOW to improve your life and 

I relationships with others, through the 
, use of Communication. 

8y the practical application of the 
famous "TR's"-(Training Routines)-the 
extraordinary results of this course 
are achieved. It's easy to do! You 
will vastly improve your level of 
Communication in just 15 short hours! 

SCIENTOLOGY is an applied philosophy 

dealing with the study of Knowledge, 
which, through the application of it's 
technology can bring about desirable 

changes in the conditions of life. 
It is the largest self-betterment 

organization in the world. 

PRICE: 115.00 

ENROLL NOW AND 
CHANGE YOUR LIFE FORTHE BETTER! 

Contact the Registrar: 

SCIENTOLOGY FOUNDATION 
1812 19TH STREET N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20009 

PHONE AD2-6296 

_ 
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HUBBARD 
APPRENTICE SCIENTOLOGIST COURSE 

CLASS SCHEDULES: 

10:00 AM to 1:00 PM Monday thru Friday 
2:00 PM to 5:00 PM " " " 
7:00 PM to 10:00 PM " " ” 
9:30 AM to 6:00 PM Saturday and Sunday 

(2 days to complete) 

success FROM STUDENTS: 

ft "I now know I can better myself." 
ft "My ability to communicate has 

increased greatly and people find 
me much more desirable to 
communicate with. " 

☆ "I see untold benefits as a result." 

ft "The course has began to open my 
eyes to the wonderful world of 
people around me." 

ft "I have learned the importance of 
ending cycles of communication. " 

ft "Through the TR drills I learned 
more than I would have from just 
sitting (and not participating) in a^ 
lecture class. I became aware of 
what it means to be cause of a d 

situation. " ™ 
ft "The course has opened my view of 

life and given me a more profound 
knowledge of myself. " 

ft "The whole world has come alive 
for me.I feel new born. I can really 
talk to people'and know when my 
message has gotten across. " 

ft "I feel I can confidently handle 
people." 

ft "It was quite gratifying to learn 
why I. have sometimes been 
frustrated in communication." 

ft "I can't remember when, I have 
felt so great! " 

ft "The most important factor was 
that I gained awareness. " 

■: 

COMMUNICATION 
% 

EXPANSION 
1 

COMMUNICATION 
> 

EXPANSION 

COMMUNlCAnON 

EXPANSION 

COMMUNICATION 

EXPANSION 

COMMUNICATION 
" f. • 

EXPANSION 

ENROLL NOW AND 
CHANGE YOUR LIFE FOR THE BETTER! 

SCIENTOLOGY FOUNDATION 
1812 19TH,STREET N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20009 

\ 

PHONE AD2-6296 
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1 - Nam^Xheck Mahjeq 
1 - Mr. Woods 
1 - Mr. Papich, 10lA|JG3&I£1968 

ui'u; :.,i > -3checw 

August 13, 1968 

ojlX 

. ~tizim oo_^gnoyAij> lafayette hubbaed 
Ap - - '* '"' * ' rM-fj——Also known as L. Hon Hubbard 
1} Born: March 13, 1911 

REC 74l Tllden, Nebraska 

Referral/Consult 

No investigation has been conducted by this 
Bureau concerning Hubbard* However, our tiles reveal that 
he was the founder and president of the Hubbard Dlanetle < 
Besearch Foundation, Inc., which was Incorporated in 
New Jersey during April, 1950* 

The December 5, I960 issue of Look magazine ^ 
contained an article entitled "Dlanetics - Science or Hoax?'1 
which related that Hubbard was,an obscure writer of pseudo¬ 
scientific pulp fiction* 

During March,1 1951, /the Board of Medical Examiners, 
State of New Jersey, had a case against the Hubbard Dianetic 
Research Foundation scheduled for trial on the grounds that 
the organization was conducting a school teaching a branch 
of medicine and surgery without a license* 

The April 24, 1951, issue of the "Washington Times 
Herald" carried an article indicating that Hubbard’s wife, 
in suing him for divorce, had claimed that he was "hopelessly 
insane." According to this article, "competent medical 
advisors recommended that Hubbard be committed to a private 
sanatorium for psychiatric observation and treatment of a 
mental ailment known as "paranoid schizophrenia," 

In January, 1963, the Food and Drug Administration 
directed a raid against the Academy of Scientology in 
Washington, D.C«, in which machines used by the Academy in 

Referral/Consult 
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Ronald Lafayette Hubbard 

the practice of Scientology were seised. It was alleged 
that these machines, known as "Hubbard Electrometers,” 
were falsely advertised as being effective In treating 
various types of Illnesses, 

In the past, Hubbard has corresponded with this 
Bureau and Department of Justice on several occasions for 
various reasons, including complaints about his wife and about 
alleged communists* In one lengthy letter in May, 1951, it is 
perhaps noteworthy that Hubbard stated that while he was in 
bis apartment on February 23, 1951, about two or three o*clock 
in the morning, his apartment was entered. He was knocked out. 
A needle was thrust into his heart to produce a coronary 
thrombosis and he was given an electric shock. He slid his 
recollection of this incident was now very blurred, that he 
had no witnesses and that the only other person who had a key 
to the apartment was his wife. __ ^ . 

62-94080) .—*--*~ 
In referenced letter, you indicated you had r 

informatlbn bn Hubbard from 1 
asked what portions, if any. _ — „, ox lniormatjon furnished tn 
vftti hir this Bureau could be passed on to 

'"For your Information, 

celved 
and 

1 
nas, through our representative in Paris, asked for information 
on Hubbard and such Information will be furnished to them by 
our representative 
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'*UNITED STATES cjj|lERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO Oate: 8/12/68 

L t) 
FROM 

1\J 

Director, FBI (62-94080) 

jWlegat, London (168-3l0^^51?r’'V:L 

W o 

- ' - ,r * 
ReBulet 2/16/68. 

subject: LAFAYETTE RONALDHUBBARD, aka 
FPC •,' J 

Ti 

Subject's organization, Scientology International, 
has recently been under attack by the British government as 
being an organization "not conducive to the public good/" 
The organization has its headquarters in East Grinsted, 
Sussex, England, and recently many U. S. and other alien 
"students" wishing to come to the headquarters have been 
denied entry into England, ffSW 

As a result of the above/ much press publicity has 
resulted, Unclosed are two copies of an article which 
appeared in the 8/8/68 edition of the London Dally Telegraph, 
The article reflects that "Women’s Wear Daily" published in 
New York City carried an article concerning Scientology on 
Wednesday, 8/7/68. 

_bas been conducting 
Investigation of this organization at the request of the 
government, and they have asked if tthe ^ew York Office can 
obtain a copy of the above article 
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SaENTOLOGY 
‘ahighpiTice 

BACKET’ 
By AUX FAUUCNEK 

NEW YORK, Wednesday. 
, A CRITICAL account of 
" gcientology appears to¬ 
day in the New York publi¬ 
cation Woman's Wear Daily, 
which is devoted essentially f, 

' %o fashions, but often ex¬ 
plores other matters, ^ i 
It says that "a new and suite , 

apparently phony * religion' Called 
Scientology is beginning to emerge 
from the lower depths. 

1 “ In the United States it is stiU 
basically unknown except to 
cultists and a few curiosity 
seekers. But in recent days sub¬ 
way posters have appeared in New 
York urging everyone; * Step into 
thf world of the totally free*. 

M Its bible is a compilation of 
mawkish platitudes offering in¬ 
stant happiness for $5 (£2,1s Sd), 
or a six-month course in under¬ 
standing for $1,500 (£625). , 
, "Scientology is a racket with 
oftces in kev cities throughout 
the United States and England. Its 
.main teaching is ‘total freedom1 
and it worships no god but its 
founder, 3U Ron Hubbard, a sort 
cl Western guru with an unholy 
smile. 

“ Its services are conducted on 
Sundays at 2 p.m, in Central Bark 
behind the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art with flower children, hip¬ 
pies, high school, dropouts and 
disillusioned adults. 

"And one of the principal 
* dynamics^ or commandments fox 
the cult’s worshippers is the sex 
act itself, pure and simple." 

“Astounding growth" 

The debates in the House of 
Commons, says this publication, 
really come down to the question 
of whether Scientology is .or is 
not a religion. 

"It isn't,” It asserts. “It’s a 
high-priced confidence game. 
However, as a movement, Scient¬ 
ology continues to grow at an 
astounding rate here in the 
United States and abroad. 

“In New York City its mem¬ 
bership 'reportedly has increased 
more than 500 per cent, in two 
years. 1 

“At the Martinique Hotel on 
J2nd street, headquarters of one 
of its thriving branches, followers 
of founder Hubbard include mini- 
skirted girls, bearded youths, 
part-time advisers and ‘ministers.' 

“ There are also the curiosity * 
seekers pondering whether to 
take the initial step called ‘pro¬ 
cessing* at a cost of $15 (£6 5$). 

“One 'convert1 who was pro¬ 
cessed told Women's Wear Daily 
that ‘one thing ted to another, 
and before I knew whu happened 
I spent $1,000.’M 
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.^Itf^JED STATES GOJfcR 

"'Memoram, 
RNMENT 

um 
DIRECTOR, FBI (62-94080) date: 9/13/68 

subject: 

from a u ''aK/ SAC, NEW YORK (163-2594) (RUC) 

'J °(f <? ' 
subject: .LAFAYETTE RONALD HUBBARD, aka 
/ flee.-... 

Enclosed herewith for transmittal to the Legat London 
Jr are two copies of an article that appeared in ’’Womens Wear 

Daily.” concerning Scientology on Wednesday, 8/7/68. 
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1 y/Q 
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v\ 

***:& 

b6 
b7C 

37-Bureau (Encs. (RM) 
JJ (1-Legat London) (163-2106) 
1-New York / „ , . 

rsr-io3 

[16I2106) ^ ^S\ H06D iQtj 

15 SEP 56L1968 
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A newy and‘quite; apparently phony 
^/•‘ptoiogv is begirin'ing to emerge.from . 

the lower depths-^* 

Rf, many weeks it has beep a frontpage story in 
Great/.B^^in viiO.re the government has been rrw^d to 
°ci against tne new viult ; , •' —/Ry- 

w - hr she Ut;;Rd States, ' it is still basically irnknm. n 
except to cultisR-and-a fe:.v curiosity seekers. Bm in recent 
days, subway posters Lave appeared in New York urging 
everyone: “Step, into the world of the totally Ree/y.' 

However, a \v v\7d report by Denis Shfcahan indicates 
There is ..nothing “totally- free'' about' Scientology. His 

;;WWD report follows: ■ Y..U V/py. 

Its bible is a compilation' of mawkish platitudes offer-. 
i^gy. '-•!£-*> ing instant happiness for £5, or a ^ix-months*’ course; m' 

;S' understanding for SI,500. - ' R '<• . y- . " ’ ';. ;\y y 
. ,v...,.^ ^: 'Scientology Isy.ayracket with offices in; key. cities 

‘; hi throughout the Unite;! States c«id England. Its ipabi teach-; 
;'yyy;\ •. ■ ing .is '“total freedom57 ana it. worships; no. god but .its.; 
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/ Wrj.t'L 'OkO&NF^O;' Oh-vrch vi’ 8ga»3:iIv^^ foima^r 
V'-.S-4.i:-;iiiat'' is fayynrrai’y. increasing hi numbers from Iiv tai^e oX 

&U&8& y, Vy.24j j I- J> ->> £Sl X \.y y V 
Ken h v hoard, center, controls a cult 

;anizatJOU; chart, toft./ Attractive Bermun.: 
/;/ ** ' -. is •'. behind; sticks of Hooks • and: pamphlets oi»- sale, at cmU’s headquarters in '.Nw. vork City’s ' yip i 

. V Hotel Martinique. : 

yv ;v'k’rii-'*y-‘ ® ■■**/•.■■• ' 7** - 5 ' V; ;; o TTe* , '■ - . XTf.' ■• "v. /"~V :• ■■: ;/";Py. •;■••••:;•V-.; : J?’: V -/M ••;-■;■/• 

^.•ay.^7,:; 
•f '•! V/• 

.C^s/v. 
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ijv;-vasl. 

o 

; /.•..-. ■.•.•■.•Continued from..Page. IV TuA «$ecX; 

/j ' r V'founder, L. -Roa Jf.*ibbard/;. rof£;.. 
:.-. . .* Wester jit, guru-' ‘with-; an / un-/:: 
"j;-I; yy If;- ;;/ , /.’;... holy:' smiky,. ; • .• . .;.• ;/;.;;•. 

»*y yy/pC5w V';://•:/.-yvlt;is a cult of smooth-talking ' 
■/*:•'■;Xyv.‘V.I’-’.::7 Vj. P “ministers”"who.. don’t kubw <he •’ 
V-?'/•ylv./yP " difference between A;Ph.D. and . 

/ ;'V * * V a Doctor of Divinity, y . : ;• ;•••• . • 
•/• ■ • ' , ' ITS SERVICES are: . c».n- . . 
y.'J.tfj gTSS'M?'- h :m ■ ducted .Sundew at 2 in Ceh . 

• tral'-Park--behind dhe;.Metvopoli-;y, 
c;5Av?C;,fy^tan:'-Huseuni ul iirt with- flower;;.; 

’; : ; : '".'.children, ^/hippies,V.-high; •■"school 
'opouts.^and'-■disillusioned- acluUs; .; 

: And-::one of -the principal “dy- 
yhonilcs”; or" woihrhandnients, for 
• t^ho .cult’s 'worsh'ippers' .is the. sex 1 •' 
; act; lor itself, p11 re ar.d simple, . 

:y^;y y:v :Fdrthe.la?t few weeks Scion- . 
y;^; ^.; V.tologj^ has domino tei the pages ' • 

: • y': - di. British1'. ne\vsp,apers/. including 
::o;vVjy';i'V,tne sitJA Times of X^hdpn, cit- 
V” ' y.‘ • v hig the. Ho• ne' Secretary; and they- 

';;p£ Health5?.;.;; declaia- . 
:v»7'. ^V'-, ; tidns':thatv ths f cult Is-1'.'‘socially 
?:y , -harmful.” •; ;,,.;;w;;Kfj 

’ . ;• Debates have raged in • the 
:j 'l^f;y:'.; .. House .of Conuuoiis^over nvhclh- I. 
f'%.';1 / 7' ' li\ Bri tish govor nmmr t o a ns ' on 
.;;;;Vn.U-y. .of, persons, connected wiili‘' 

'*M '' ;;^Scientology.', are really e.Ua'jhs .; 

yf-soe; of ' whether Scientology is',. . all ; races ..creeds except ; 
or is. not. a religion. It isn.’t. * * Necioes. ’ . - '' f,V: 
■■ ;fT*3 '-a high-priced confidence y "vvt. op1;/ 'have .a ew biacks;^^t-fal* 
game. . . - 'Barnes'said; - : • 1. 

'However,'' as a hiovonionC Sei-.V',,W& 'RECEPTaON- ■ room ....'otv-u^^y %-v f'; 
Ientolygycontinues ; to’ grow;, at;/. .the Hotel .- Mav<inlque • is>filled.[ •_. 

cm astounding rate here'in-U- :, ^vivh: : only a-'smatheringv:.. of.; 
XUniled .States and abroad. 1» ‘founder . * Hubbard’s • vuilings /. . ;; h 
yNew;JY6rkaCity its./membership; which diic-ude pocket books, pa, ,y -y 
yreportedly has increased more r ■/ perbacks tocnnical manuals. ma« , v . - 
: vhan 500 per cent in two years. jor texts and - reference '-'works.'y-if V.;’ 

• 7 At •'the.;;MarUnique' /Hoteh, _oii 
SI'{ Street, headqua 
ot its thriving 
ers of founder 'Hubbard; ,-induhe. : ; According ty; Barnes, ..{eaching;v; 
mini-skirted * g ir i sr ; hearded €. is;'dorioy/on../.three floors of The-Jy 

.:• youths.-.„ part-time -’.ad.v.Lcrsr And ;.: preiTHso^y -^hd h tc through diub- -X 
•/‘ministers.”x--There .arb also the '••.-•■ .bard’s/book's that.-‘the “thelans/5 * ' b *y ! 

" In;' ■ wnv.'’.’!. " .♦r.-,--; t o iVrrVi ri/1 • .. . '> 

f esc6u told ,WVVD that 
led io a no 
knew -v/h 
$1,000/” 

;• ANOTnm-: ■ upstate fcyrA -/‘in gand; 1 raining 
/York ;.yeu't:hP:said . .money./for - the /• 

; trainings;b;|A;/;P; X•• - 

;nru are also prockled. / , * 

/ r , ‘ /'V/y./.y® yggjM • . 

' * v • ~ Accbraifu; r- /./' BdVbes, one 
-' ■>:■■ ■ ■■ •- •• ”... *..-. . . ■';• .... *.. :, v ... ■ ; -O f 11S v'Sr.i C&x t irft SO iii i r {.<\m~. O;. •, mm - . y ■•...' ■ • . i- ■ 
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December 17* 1968 

yrnnl'M \ s (Ji,\j -i **->^rO/r\ CVT4* 

HElW.w lCr! cn ry^'SLSS! 

Your letter of December 9th has been received. 

In answer to your Inquiry, Information In our files 
must be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations of the 
Department of Justice. I hope you will not Infer either that we do 
or do not have material In our files relating to the organization 
you mentioned. I regret I am unable to be of assistance. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

OO n 
Sf to 
CM CD 
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‘ B.i^hop 
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rt it- 
S?Qle mmmm* 

, “Bo$en jmm. 
Sullivan AMtH 

' ‘tdvel 
, Tetter 

Tele, 'Boom 
Holmes «. 

- O.andy 

■NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Lafayette Ron 
^Hubbard. Founder of the Founding Church of ScientologyJias been ’ 
known to the Bureau since 1951. Neither Hubbard nor jthe organization 
headed by him has been investigated by the Bureau. He was described 
as hopelessly insane” by his wife in connection with divorce proceedings. 
His theory of "Scientology’^ is an aUeged Science which instilbself- 
confidence and assists in removing mental problems. In August, 1966, 
the Department requested information concerning the Founding Church 
of Scientology, inasmuch as the Tax Division was involved in litigation 
as to whether or not the alleged Church of Scientology is exempted from 
Federal Income taxation as a religious organization/ Pertinent infor¬ 
mation contained in Bufilesdias been provided the Department. This 
organization has also been investigated'by the Food and Drug Admin¬ 
istration, Internal Revenue Service, and the Army. 
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TRUE COPY 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

I'm writing this letter in regards to the recent 
publicity about Scientology; Time, Aug. 23, 1968 Page 40 - 
Newsweek, Aug. 26, 1968 page 8 - Life, Nov. 15, 1968 page 
99. I was wondering if your department had looked into this 
dangerous cult. My husband is a member of this organization, 
and has been very active in it within the last 3 years. I have 
looked into Scientology because of my,husbands' interest in it, 
and have found it to be a fraud. Scientology does a great job 
of indoctination. What a pity it is for children to have thi s 
forced on them. I am glad that I was able to see through this 
organization, for the,sake of my children, but as a result I have 
lost a husband. My husband has been completely alienated 
from us because we won't concur with their ideas. There must 
be some law to stop ; this cult from destroying minds and hurt¬ 
ing families. 

I would be very happy to discuss my findings 
concerning this evil cult with any of your people. 

Sincerely, 

tr
 t

r <y
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Honorable Edwin D. Hehloman 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 

My dear Congressman: 

1 have received your letter of December 6th 
concerning the Hubbard Scientology Organization in New York. 

While I would very much like to be of assistance, 
the FBI has not investigated this organization and therefore, I 
cannot make the type of evaluation you requested. 

With regard to any legislation which may bo 
desired, it has always been my policy to refrain from inject¬ 
ing the FBI or myself into matters relating to this subject 
Within the Department of Justice, it is the function of tho 
Attorney General to determine the desirability of legislation. 

Sincerely yours, 

1 - New York - Enclosure 
1 - Mr. DeLoach (detached) 
1-Mr. Bishop (detached) 

'TfjsSft© ^<3Y>sg> 

NOTE: See G. E. Malmfeldt memo to Mr. Bishop dated 12-10-68 
captioned, ’’Correspondence From Congressman Edwin D. Eshleman 
Requesting Information Concerning the Hubbard Scientology Organiza¬ 
tion in New "York. ’’« 
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r\ EDWlNjfb. ESHLEMAN 

\ " «TH DuTTWCT, PENNSYLVANIA 

COUNTIES? 

LANCASTER, LEBANON 
AND LOWER DAUPHIN 

COMMITTEE* 

EDUCATION AND LABOR 

CongtesfcS of tfje ®m'teb States 
?)ouse of 3RepreSentatibes 

3Ha£fjtngton, 30.C 20515 

* * * ~ 
STAFF IN CHARGEi 

Washington Office 
June Ph Burkc m 

100$ Long worth House Office Building 
Telefhonei Area 202 223-2411 

District Office 
George W. Jackson 

210 U.S. post Office 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania * 17604 

Telephone* Area 717 $$$-066$ 

December 6, 1968 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Director 
Federal Bureau1 o£ Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

Constituents of mine have contacted me about the Hubbard 
^Scientology Organization in New York at the Hotel ‘ * 
rMartlni^j[II5, Bioadwaysfict 32nd Street. They are extremely 
concerned about their training and procedures. 

I am confident you are aware of this organization. The 
purpose of this letter is to ask what has been done 
about investigating this school and others they evidently 
operate in the United States. 

What action is contemplated for the future? It seems to 
me that it should be possible to prove that this organi¬ 
zation is not a religion. 

If legislation should be required, I am most ready and 
willing to cooperate*in introducing whatever might be 
required. 

Your comments will be very much appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Jo ; 

J 

ia|Mip 0‘^JL 

lal Ib/t? 

EEC-19 
J 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

ToIspaV 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. Bishop date: 12-10-68 rALL iijron; "y^rj co?!TA!med 
HER£liuoU,.i;LiwS:HeD 
DATEJkl3A\BY_S£& 

CORRESPONDENCE FROM CONGRESSMAN 
EDWIN D. ESHLEMAN REQUESTING 
INFORMATION CONCERNING THE HUBBARD 
SCIENTOLOGY ORGANIZATION IN NEW YORK 

By letter dated 12-6-68, Congressman Eshleman (R-Pennsylvania), 
with whom we have had limited cordial relations, inquired about the above men¬ 
tioned organization. ^ 

Bufiles disclose Ronald Lafayette Hubbard is the founder of the 
^^oundingJShmudijcrf^ is.Presidento! the JHubbard Dianetic Research 

"Foundation, Inc. In March, 1951, the Board of Medical Examiners, State of New 
Jersey, had a case against the latter organization on the grounds that it was con¬ 
ducting a school of medicine and surgery without a license. On 4-24-51 the 
’’Washington Times Herald" carried an article indicating that Hubbard's wife, 
in suing for divorce, claimed he was "hopelessly insane." According to the 
article, competent medical advisors recommended that he be committed to a ^ 
private sanitorium for psychiatric observation and treatment of a mental ailmen; 
known as "paranoid Schizophrenia." In August, 1966, the Department of Justice[ 
requested information concerning his Church due to the fact the Tax Division was 
involved in litigation concerning its tax exempt status* This organization has also 
been investigated by the Food and Drug Administration, Internal Revenue Service, 
and the Army. The Bureau has not investigated these organizations or Hubbard. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 
\ 

(1) That attached letter to Congressman Eshleman, for record! b6 
purposes, be approved and thereafter delivered by someone in your^Mr. Bishop’jb 7 C 

0fflce- /JEC-/9 - \\&* 

' " / " r\ 6 OEC 19 less 
(2) That atthe time of delivery, the Congressmamor his Adminis- 

trative Assistant be confidentially advised of the afc>ove information concerning 
Hubbard and his organization. 

f\1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosure < I Py 
vl - Mr. Bishop - Enclosures (2) 

\ ALArjas (!Ian /%js 
271969 
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§§HCLA5 51FICjjjjJOISf AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM 

*FBI MTOMMIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 12-13-2012 

" / 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT . 

Memorandum 
piHECTOR, FBI 12/17/68 

BONN (163-2262) (P) 

subject: BCIENTOLpQY MOVEMENT-; i > 
'..0 erican Business Col.leg 

0 l 

Enclosed nr© 5 copies -of a self-explanatory 
-letter dated December 10. 1968. received froml I_ 

LEAD 

WO 

,C?-nr^tAfS AttjeNUU* 
if,''1' '"o 

'-!.yj'UN0 

Please handle in accordance with^_[re-* 
quest in the last paragraph of their letter. It is 
believed that the information desired can be obtained 
from directories and public sources,. Their request 
for personal data and relevant information about per¬ 
sons associated with these -firms can be limited io that 
which wou] 
Brads treet. 

£5v, .,v . 

A /’ 
/,// 

orraally appear in the records offpun & 
similar credit agencies:. rfeDWj 

/ 

A 
f ) » 

4 i 
5 ?' 

5 - Bureau (Enc . 5)t's ",f> 
(1 - Liaison) / 
(2 - WFO) ^ 

1 - Bonn 

ioT’ Sl-4' 
Is*'TV* 

.^3 -) d. -"%r\ 

DU. 24*- isf ^ 

cwsa 
P£M <?,-»!* 

.DAI 

^f:ner ^ 
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) , ►. Federal Bureau of Investi] 
. Records Branch I 

1—J Name Searching Unit - Room 6527 
I—-J Service Unit - Room 6524 
L—J Forward to File Review_ 

Attention 
irTTl Return to , 

b6 
■b7C 

superior ^oora Ext. 

Type of References Requested: 
1—JRegular Request (Analytical Search) 
Lkd All References (Subversive & Nonsubversive) 
1—J Subversive References Only 
1. — J Nonsubversive References Only 
I—...i Main .. References Only 

Type of Search Requested: 
I I Restricted to Locality of-.. ..... , 
I_I Exact Name Only (On the Nose) 
□ Buildup CZ] Variations 

Subject 
Birthdate & Place. 
Address _... 

Localities - 

R t_ 

Prod. - 

Searcher^ 
, Initials JA. 

FILE NUMBER SERIAL 
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Routing ** 

C-7 (Bov. 9-2$-$7) 

TO: SAC, 

Albany 
Albuquerque 
Anchorage 
Atlanta 
Baltimore 
Birmingham 
Boston 
Buffalo 
Butte 

| Charlotte 
| Chicago 
1 Cincinnati 
J Cleveland 
| Columbia 
| Dallas 
j Denver 
j Detroit 
j Cl Paso 
j Honolulu 

(Copies to Of$< pecked) 
*St 

| Houston 
I Indianapolis 
, Jackson 
Jacksonville 

[ Kansas City 
Knoxville 
Las Ve<jas 

HleTlock 
fs Angeles 
5tul|fYiUe 

phis 
-tiami 

| Milwq&kee 
|' My®ap$iis j 

Tew Haven 
| jNew 'Orleanl 
| Hew .York City 

) Norfolk '* 
| Oklahoma City 
| Omaha 
| Philadelphia 
| Phoenix 
I Pittsburgh 
Portland 
Richmond 

| .Sacramento 
J St. Louis 
| .Salt Lake City 
j .San Antonio 
^•SaVDlego 
| Bad[ Francisco 

dra Juan 
Ioannah 
little 

| .Springfield 

C3 Tampa 
W Washington Field. 

LJr' 
TO LEGAT: I Bern 

Bonn 
Buenos Aires 
Hong Kong 
London 
Manila 
Mexico, 0.F. 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Home 8'Santo Domingo 
Tokyo 

Date JUSL-69L 

RE: 
SCIENTOLOGY MOVEMENT 
FPC 

Retention For appropriate 
Q For information a optional a action Q Surep, by 

Q The enclosed is foryouf information. If used in a future report, Q conceal 
all sources, paraphrase contents, 

Q Enclosed are corrected paces from report of SA .. .- 
dated ... . . _ . _ ..__ 

Remarks: 

relet. 

ReBulet 12-24-68. ! 
Cancel investigation requested in 

i 

! 

Enc. 

Bufile 

.Urfile 



Routing *S!ip, 
P-7 (Rev. 9-2$-$7> (Copies foOffic^M^heeked) 

Albany 
Albuguergue 
Anchorage 
Atlanta 
Baltimore 
Birmingham 
Boston 
Buffalo 
Butte 
Charlotte 
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
Columbia 
Dallas 
Denver 
Detroit 
Cl Paso 
Honolulu 

Houston 
Indianapolis 
Japkson ,$ 
^Jack don wife j 
^Kansas^CHy J 
itpfixvdfe'^ 

-t-a^ye^ras 
Omtle Hock 
Los Angeles 
Loui#/lUe 
Merranis^i ytfi 

Mfiwute© y 
Mfifneapolijr 
Mobile / 
Newark 
New Haven 
New Orleans 
New York City 

Norfolk 
Oklahoma City 
Omaha 
Philadelphia 
Phoenix 
Pittsburgh 
Portland 

j Richmond 
Sacramento 

h%* Louis 
gait Lake City 
fean Antonio 

IpOft Diego 
J$an Francisco I San .Juan 

Savannah 
.Seattle 
Springfield 

§ "Tampa 
Washington Field 
Cu ant ico 

TO LEGAT* 
Q Bern 
Vy> Bonn 

Buenos Aires 
fn Hong Kong 
l^j London 
r"j Manila 
tfj Mexico, O.F. 
iTj Ottawa 
Pj Paris 
il Home B Santo Domingo 

Tokyo 

SCIENTOLOGY MOVEMENT 
FPC 

Hetention For appropriate 
Q For Information Q optional OOfecUon Q Surep, by 

Q The enclosed Is for your information. If used in a future report, Q .conceal 
all sources, paraphrase .contents. 

m Enclosed are aorrectod page* from report of SA ^ ... - .. ■■ 
dated _ 

Remark*: ReUTlOt 12-17-68. 

Attached is information from Bufiles 
which is self explanatory. No other investiga¬ 
tion is being conducted. 

£nc.«* 
Sufile 

, Urflle 

AlLI-uV i Ul 
HER£Jn iS UiAULASSiri£D 
date^t^lby 

62-94080 
163-2262 
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* Federal Bureau Fe'deral'Bureau ©flnvesti^®) 

Records Branch 

1-Name Searching Unit - Room 6527 
L-1 Service Unit - Room 6524 
1-.-J Forward to File Review 
1 ..--..I Attention - _.  . ... - . 
I—1 Return to - - . 

Supervisor Room Ext. 

Type of ^References Requested: 
I-—)Regular Request (Analytical Search) 

■C3Xn References (Subversive & Nonsubversive) 
1-..ISubversive References Only 
|——j Nonsubversive References Only 
1-—iMain_;... References Only 

Type of Search Requested: 
L... 1 Restricted to Locality 
L—J Exact Name Only (On the Nose) 
1.1 Buildup 1 Variations I Variations 

j Subject JLL IsLSxL. 
1 Birthdate & Place . 

Address — -. 

Localities 
Searcher, 
Initials u 

Prod. 
FILE NUMBER 

V 
SERIAL 
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I can certainly understand the concern which 
prompted your communication received on March 10th. 

The FBI has not sponsored a television program 
such as you mentioned, and although I would like to be of service 
to you, based on the facts you furnished, there has been no vio¬ 
lation of Federal law coming within the investigative jurisdiction 

r of the FBI, I regret I am unable to be of help. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoovefc 

€> 
CO _ 
CO £ 

, Toisort ^ 
OeLoqch, 
Mohr 

i Casper ** 
CaU Short , 
Conrad ^ 
Fell 

Kg sen M 
^Sullivan * 
^Tgvel ,*** 

Ttr*. *W 
Holme* ^ 
GOndy Pi 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Lafayette 
Ron Hubbard and theFounding Church of Scientology have been known 
to the Bureau since' 195i, and are the suSject ofBufile 62-94080. 
Neither Hubbard nor his organizationhas been investigated by the Bureau. 
He has been described as "Hopelessly insane" by his wife in connection 
with divorce proceedings. His theory of "Scientology" is an alleged 
science which instills self-confidence and assistance in removing mental 
problems. In August, 1966, the Department requested information con¬ 
cerning the Founding Church of Scientology, inasmuch as the Tax Division 
was involved instigation as to whether or not this organization is exempted 
from Federal income taxation as a religious organization. TKs organ¬ 
ization has been investigated by the Food and Drug Administration, Internal 
Revenue Service, and the Army. / 
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March 3, 1969 

Mr. J* Edgar Hoover 
F.B.X. 
Washington, D*C* 

Dear.Mr* Hoover: 

(Recently you had a program on television about Scientology* 
I am very interested in anything concerning this Cult, and nothing 
would make me happier than to’jhear that all the people who have any¬ 
thing at all to do with this have been arrested ( and convicted ). 

My daughter was talked into visiting this organization, and 
being easily lead, she joined* Shortly afterward she left home and 
took her 4 year old child* The child wasn’t satisfied to stay away 
from what she considered home as she had lived with us all her life* 
My daughter sent the child back to us but said she could not help 
support her* We ( my husband and I ) had already grieved ourselves 
sick over this matter and was more than glad to have our grandchild 

■back* Over-a year has passed and we have constantly prayed and hoped 
that our daughter would return also. Instead, she went to Los Angeles, 
Calif* to further her knowledge of this Cult* She seems completely 
brain-washed* 

it Is there anything the F«B*I. can do to bring back one person? 
IfIf so, I’d be most happy to co-operate in any way necessary* I only 
[/want to save jay child, if it isn’t too late* 1 would also like to help 
’save others from getting mixed up in this horrible organization. 

Enclosed are clippings from our newspaper* Months ago I turned 
coppies of these clippings and several magazine articles along with 
odd pieces of mail that were sent to ray daughter, ovejythe District 
Attorneys office, but nothing has been done* 

Any information you can furnish that would be of benefit in 
this situation would be most grateful* 

Yours Truly, 

New Orleans, La. 

fi\ 

* 

ALL (‘IFORMATION CONTAINED 
hlr^in u;;class;med 

—i 
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in Britian 
Americans traveling to Great'Brit* 

ain to practice "Scientology,” a 
group which claims to be “applied re¬ 
ligious philosophy,” have been barred 
by the British Ministry of Health. 

Kenneth Robinson, minister of 
health, declared • that “scientolcgy is i 
socially harmful.” The government’s ! 
action was taken on the basis of com- J 
plaints—some of them raised In Par¬ 
liament — about teachings of the 
group. 

Followers of the group previously 
known as Dianetics and now calling 
itself the Church of. Scientology, re¬ 
portedly adhere to the ideas originat¬ 
ed by L. Ron Hubbard, former science 
fiction writer. Hubbard’s book, 
Dianetics, became a best seller in the 
1950’s. 

Curb on Growth; The British health 
minister said there was no power un¬ 
der existing law to prohibit the prac¬ 
tice of Scientology, but he said he 
cciild take steps to curb its growth, 
'''its authoritarian principles and 

practices are a potential menace to 
the personality and well-being of 
thosft so deluded as to become its fol- 
owers,” he said. 

Founded in U.S.: Scientology was 
founded in the United States as 
Dianetics by Hubbard, who moved 

to Grim- 
stead, Sussex, a London suburb in' 
1959. Reports say there are. some 50 

.full-time-Scientologists in East Grim- 
stead and some 250 students: . 

The .government reported, that 
there have been complaints by friends 
and relatives of those involved In the 
Scientology program. It was charged 
tiiat mentally disturbed or weak per? . 
sons are taken into the group-and- 
taught to hate their families, 

j The British health ministry report* 
] ed receiving some 65 letters of com- 
j piaint.Xiuu former Scientologists or 

others in late 1967, all urging gov¬ 
ernment action. ' _ 

Course for Children: The Dept, of 
Education and Science began its>in- 

I vestigation after a course was offered' 
f for children, designed to teach them 
' “communications.” A spokesman .for 

Hubbard Assn, for Scientologists 

International was reported to have 
replied that the qourse was intended 
to make shy children less afraid to 
exert their own 'personalities and to 
communicate with other children and 
.grown-ups. 

Publications of the.group speak of 
its “message of total freedom for all 
mankind,” and it calls itself the “most 
widespread self-betterment movement, 
on’earth today.” 

“Scientology is the route from hu¬ 
man being to total freedom or total 
beingness,” a publication ..says. “Di¬ 
anetics was the route from, aberrated 
to normal to capable human being” 

Device Misbranded: The “Hubbard 
E. Meter,” an electrical device used 
by the Founding Church of Scientol¬ 
ogy, Washington, D. C., was ruled to 
be a misbranded medical device by 
a federal court jury ir. 1967. 

The Food and Drug Administration 
had ordered more than 100 of .the de¬ 
vices seized in Washington, D. C., in 
1962, and a U.S. district judge ordered 
destruction of the meters in July, 
1967, following the jury ruling. 

Government attorneys contended 
that false and misleading therapeutic 
claims were made for the devices and 

their only demonstrated effect was to 
measure skin resistance to electrical 
currents (The AM A News, July 24, 
1967). 

The FDA charged the devices were 
misbranded under the Federal Food, 
Drug, and Cosmetic Act because of 
labeling claims that they were effec¬ 
tive for diagnosis, prevention, treat¬ 
ment, detection, and elimination of 
the causes of all mental and nervous 
disorders. 

• Information on the number of 
Scientology members in the U.S.'is 
unavailable, but a spokesman for the 
organization claimed there were “mil¬ 
lions.” The group says it has 20 main 
organizations throughout the world, 
with some 11 “centers” in the U.S. 
Headquarters for'Scientology in the 
U.S. is in Los Angeles. r 



The Founding Church of Scientol¬ 
ogy of Washington, D.C. (The 

AM A News, Sept. 2, 1968) has lost 
its tax-exempt,status because a fed¬ 
eral court says’ its activities were too 
commercial. 

Donald E. Lane, trial commissioner 
of the U.S. Court of Claims in Wash¬ 
ington, ruled that the church received 
substantial income from its "proces¬ 
sing and auditing” services, and that 
the value of these services was over 
and'above the organization’s religious 

. and spiritual aspects. 
Government officials have indicat- 

_ed the decision would signal the end 
of the tax-exempt status which has 
been granted to various alleged "per 
sonality development” centers for Sci 
ontology across the country. 

Refund Sought: The federal claims 
.court ruling resulted from a suit filed 
oy tne rounding Church of Gtieu 
tology seeking a tax refund for 1956. 

A review by the full claims court 
is scheduled, with arguments expected 

,• • r, t-T-:__ — 

otologists Lose Tax-Exempt Status 
in 1969. 

Commissioner Lane’s opinion re¬ 
jected the l.'x-cxempt arguments of 
the - 'organization, noting that' the 

‘"Founding Church was organized in 
1955 and incorporated "to act as a 
parent church for the propagation of 
a religious^ faith known as ‘Scientol¬ 
ogy,’ and to act as a church for the 
religious woisbip of faith.” 

Spirit Imnorial: Lane added that 
Scientologist! "believe that the spirit 
is immortal and that it receives a. 
new body up?n the death of the body 
in which it resides. They also believe 

that in the course of various lives 
the spirit is inhibited by ‘detrimental 
aberrations’ or ‘engrams’ which result 
from misdeeds or unpleasant experi¬ 
ences.” 

The commissioner explained that 
the objective of Scientology is to 
counteract this burden through pro¬ 
cessing, also called auditing.. He said 
the goal of Scientology “is for the 
individual to advance through vari¬ 
ous levels of accomplishment leading 
to the state of ‘clear,’ and ultimately 
to become an. ‘operating thetan’ 
(spirit).’’- * 

The report states that founder’L., 
Ron Hubbard was paid a salary of 
$125 a week and an additional fe<^ 
of $125 a week, plus 10% of the 
gross income of the "church.” 

"Persons coming to plaintiff (the 
Founding Church) for processing 
were usually required to sign a con¬ 
tract for a stated amount of process¬ 
ing,” the commissioner said. “The 
normal contract covered 25 hours of 
processing at a rate of $20 per-hour.” 

6% Interest: He said when a per¬ 
son was unable to pay cash, the cen¬ 
ter often would have the individual 
sign a note bearing 6% annual in¬ 
terest plus 25% service charge. 

There was advertising under “Per¬ 
sonality Development” and “Person¬ 
nel Consultants” in the yellow pages 
of telephone directories, the opinion 
said, in addition to newspaper adver¬ 
tisements. 

The Hubbard E-Meter, described 
by Lane as essential to the practice 
of Scientology, costs $12.50 to manu¬ 
facture, but the selling price was 
$125 to $144, the opinion said. Lane 
said every auditor was expected to ac¬ 
quire the meter. 

A federal court jury ruled in 1967 
that the meter was a misbranded 
medical device, and a federal judge 
ordered destruction of the devices. 

A U.S. Treasury Dept, spokesman 
said the legal action in the Washing-., 
ton claims court was the first U.S. 
litigation from a tax standpoint in¬ 
volving Scientology. 

California previously had permit¬ 
ted a tax exempt status to Scientolo¬ 
gists in that state, but this has beeni 
revoked. 

1 



| under 
By DAVID LANCASHIRE 

•EAST GRINSTEAD,. England 
(AP) — “They say we have 
orgies here," said the young 
Englishman, pointing at the 
swimming pool. “We’re too 
busy to have • orgies—we don’t 
even have time to go swim* 
lining.”- 

This was at the country man¬ 
sion once owned by the Ma¬ 
harajah of Jaipur. It is now 
headquarters of the Scientology 
movement, a semireligious or¬ 
ganisation from the United 
States. This “largest mental 
health organization in the 

*4 

f world,” as it calls itself, lias 
'tain™5 3 center la Bri- 

' ** * * 

VILLAGERS In East Grin- 
steaa, a centuries-old market 
ceirter 30 m2es from London, 
seek a baa on the Scientologists 
(claiming they spread theirinfln- 
ence in the town. t } * 

London’s press has cam-1 
[paigned against the movement. 

Health Minister Kenneth Rob- 
|mson last'month denounced 
Sciectology. as “socially harm- 
[fal. . . a potential menance'” 
and moved to keep foreigners 
from coming to Britain as stu¬ 
dents enrolled at the College of 
Scientology here.. : 

“We- used to get about '100 
letfers a day, most of them abu- 
sive, sail* David Gaiman, 
spokesman .for the College of 
Sdentoloirv..^ 6 

1,000 a day and none of them 
are abusive—they ask for in¬ 
formation. 

The health minister has're' 
[fused to disclose what he called 
government evidence against, 
Scientology. The Scientologists] 
say no government representa¬ 
tive has ever come to East 
Grinstead to hold an investiga¬ 
tion. 

IN PARLIAMENT Robinson 
said Scientology “alienates 
members of families from each 
other and attributes squalid 
and disgraceful motives to "all 
who oppose it. Its authoritarian 
principles and practices are a 
potential^ menace to the person¬ 
ality ana weil-uemg of those so 
deluded as to become its fol¬ 
lowers.” 
, Scientology’s founder, Ameri¬ 
can science fiction write? • L 
Ron Hubbard, 57, fs barred 
from returning to England. He! 
moved-his headquarters here 11' 
[years ago but now reportedly 

danet ... . the freeing of t3w 
[soul by wisdom.” Its publica-i 
dons contend‘it makes people 
“more aware, more alert, more 

Successful.” it has groups in 
the United States and around' 
the world and Claims millions 
Of members. 

A Scientology minister, called 
a?’*l!lH?itor'M Sives confession¬ 
als. The confessional In Scien¬ 
tology is cot soleythe recount-' 
ing .of sins or wrongs that the 
person has done," one of its 
publications says. “The purpose, 

jOf auditing fs to make the pcr.f 
[son more spiritually ableJ 
[more aware, more free.” 

.lives aboard a yacht the 
'Mediterranean. . 

Scientology calls itself “a 
.practical religious philosophy 
j interested in ability ,and in- 
.creasiM it. , . the most vital! 
philosophic movement on the 

THE . EAST Grinstead college 
has 200 to 300 students and a 
staff of about 150. Roughly half 
the students and staff come 
from outside' Britain. The gov¬ 
ernment restrictions ruled for* 

I Sign students or staff members 
would no longer be admitted jto 
Britain or allowed to prolOhg 
[their stay. 

Gaiman said Scientology has 
more than 100,000 members-in 
[Britain. It also has its own 
legal department of five law, 
yers, all Scientologists. They ire 
now busy with 61 libel suits- 
iargely against British news¬ 
papers. . , 

I 



22 Cl-ft/4^ 

April 23, 1969 

Dear 

I received your letter on April 21st, 

In reply to your inquiry* information in our 
files must be maintained as confidential pursuant to regula¬ 
tions of the Department of Justice. I hope you will not infer 
either that we do or do not have material in our files relating 
to Scientology. I regret I am unable to be of assistance in 
this instance. 

b6 
b7C 

WAfLEQ IQ 

APR 2 31969 
CQMM-FBI 

NOTE: Buttles contain no information identifiable with correspondent. 
Lafayette R<ftrHubbard, Founder of the Founding Church of Scientology 

“ nas been known to the" Bureau since 1951. Neither Hubbard nor the 
organization headed by him has been investigated!by the Bureau. He was 
described as •'hopelessly insane” by his wife in connection with divorce 
proceedings. His theory of '’Scientology” is an alleged Science which—- 
instills self-confidence and assists in Removing mental problems./ In 
August, 1966, the Department rSaqfested information concerning.the 
Founding Church of Scientology InasmucM^s the Tax Division was 
involved in litigation as to wnether o^iwt Ihe alleged Church of Sciento¬ 
logy is exempted from Federa\£pc«ne taxation as a religious organization. 

___ > i ^ / 
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April 16, 1969 v 

ii 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sir: 

Could you please advise rat as to the status of an organization called 
SCIENTOLOGY, operating as a franchise business in amateur psychology throughout 
the United States* They have headquarters in los Arigelbs, California and give 
a New. York address as 49 W. 32 N*Y.C« 3,0001. 

b7C 

( 

f 

My husband has become avidly interested in this group and I can not 
help but feet that something unhealthy is going on* I an extrere ly disquieted 
when I see snap shots taken of their meeting room in Buffalo chapter and I 
noticed on the wall a sign which reads " L. RON HUBBARD IS SAVING THIS PLANET AND 
WE ARB HELPING HIM." 

My husband receives telephone, calls almost, daily and two or three 
letters ever single day* This evening he received a call from Los Angeles 
demanding that he return the long distance call as soon as he gets home. All 
of these contacts are lures to get him to invest further money in further 
franchise courses in mental releases from emootional hang-ups. 

1 This organization has its headquarters on ships somewhere at. sea. 
They- call themselves "Sea Org” and last fall one day two space suited young girls/ 
dropped in unexpectedly from headquarters, called up all the members of the 
Buffalo chapter at their work and demanded that they coxae out immediately to f 
be interviewed. The girls then’ demanded $5,00.00 by 5:00 P.M. or "else". 

I feel that this organization is insidious.' ’I would surely appreciate 
hearing from you with some facts in this matter if you would be so informed. 



I received on June 19th. The interest which prompted you to write 

and furnish this information is appreciated. 

WAILED 10 

JUN 2 31969 

COMM-FBI 

Fraternally, 

J. Edgar Hoover <r 

NOTE: On the oasis oravallabie intormation, -correspondent is not identifiable 
in Bufiles.^Hisenclosures are a letter fronj | and an ervelnnp 
directed toTHcfiobard Scientology Organization^ Las Vegas txNevada- have ^ 
record Identifiable withl iKiav'eltg BSirrgsfea afld tRgW/jirS. ! ^ C 

Tefe, Hoorn 
ftotmes 
Oor^.y 

Church of Scientology have been known to the Bureau since 1951, and are the 
subject of Bufile 62-94080. Neither Hubbard nor his organization has been 
investigated by the Bureau. He has been described as "Kopelessly insane" by 
his wife in connection with divorce proceedings. His theory of "Scientology" is 
an alleged science which instills self-confidence and assistance in .removing 
mental;problems. Ini' (August, 1966, the Department requested information con- , 
cerning ihW Founding Church of Scientology, inasmuch as the Tax Division was 
Involved in litigation as to whether or not this organization is exempted from 
Federal income taxation as a religious organization. This organization has 
been investigated by the Food and Drug Administration, Internal Revenue Service 
and the Army. 
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TRUE COPY 

Dear Sir Brother: 

The enclosed was found some time ago by a friend of mine. 

Thought, perhaps, it may be of importance to you. 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 
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20 March 19 $9 

.< iVkuurdlprr,1 or"I 

Dear 

Com. 

b6 
b7C 

Tn the betfinninp’ of February '1969 we Bent you froa the Guardian's Office WW 
a Guardian SS l «£ of Febr! 2 19^9 "POLICY ON OUK ATTACKS" - - to read and 

return -to WW'. 

please report ,corapliance ,on this i mediately. 

T,m cochin •• on Guardian Order ? MSH of 19 Lee. 19&8 "CABL^ TO THL 
*vcftC.^MiY-G^MAL U TilAHT, OF THE UNITED NATIONS. If you have already 

wouia rotate your «Ply/eoupUan=e 

'on -the auov.e orders. 

b6 
b7C 

Guurdian/Com. W 

S&. 



Ia reply to your letter of October 3rd, this Bureau is 

strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as 

such, neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the 

character or integrity of any organization, publication or individual* 

I hope you will not infer either that we do or do not have material in 
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ToJ son - —I, - I,- r 
PeLoaCh ■—i t-- r 

: Mohr -i 
Bishop --.. . 
'Casket —T 
C$Uah<m —m - r 
Conrad , ¥ rT 
Pelt 
;Gale-, n „ 

^Sen —- - .-.mt-L'u ,-ir 

$ulUvem 
"T$vel -- 

■Holmes Jr.ry4-£. 
. Gondy ^AJJUL 

our files relating to Scientology. 

Sincerely yours, 

j J. Edgar Hoover1 

i 

> ■ " „ John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

-NOTE: Buttles contain no record of correspondent, hi late 1962, newspaper 
clippings indicated that Food and Drug Administration officials raided the 
Washington, D. Cv Headquarters of Ron Hubbard who runs the Academy of 
Scientology. Hubbard is the founder and president of the Hubbard Dianetic 
Research Foundation, Inc., which furthers Hubbard’s theory of Scientology, 
an alleged science which instUls self-confidence and assists individuals in 
removing mental problems and obtaining human ability. Hubbard has been 
described as being ’hopelessly insane” by bis wife in suing for divorce and 
’The Washington Times Herald" of 4-24-51, in mentioning this divorce pro¬ 
ceeding, stated that "competent medical advisors recommended that Hubbard 
be committed to a private sanitarium for treatment of paranoid schizophrenia. 
(Bufile 105-55601) j % 
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October 3, 1969 

To Whom It May Concern: 
o 

I'm inquiring about an organization called Scientology 
and would appreciate any information you could give me on it. 

A 
I wasltbld to write you about it by the F.B.I. in 

Bellingham, Wash, as they aren’t allowed to give any information 
out. 

If you can’t give me any information could you please 
direct me to someone that could. 

Thank Your 

----—i 

,ro 
/3.C? . 

? 

lo-'I'w 

guA-‘ 

/ tf'.frV 

io OCT 9’1969 
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HAMB CHECK 

November 13, 1969 
^^ iiLllm. .rt-ii *m —aTi ~ 

. S3»V 
,. j»/3, ., ronaijjlafayette LED 

Also Known as L. Ron^ubbard 
Born: March 13. 1911 
Tllden7~Kobraslca j * 

A review of the files of this Bureau rdveals 
the following information which may be identi&blA with 
the captioned individual. 

u> la n> yurt 
- "No Investigation has been conducted by this 

Bureau c oncer ning*?Iubbard« However, our files reveal that 
he was the founder and president of the Hubbard Dianetic 
Research Foundation, Inc., which was Incorporated in 
New Jersey, during April, 1950. 

The December 6, 1950, issue of Look magazine 
contained an article entitled "Dlanetics - Science or Hoax?" 
which related that Hubbard was an obscure writer of pseudo¬ 
scientific pulp fiction. , * i 

L-Mod 
During March, 1951, the Board of UMlical Examiners, 

State of New Jersey, had a case against thdHubbard Dianetic 
Research Foundation scheduled for trial on the grounds that 
the organization was conducting a school teaching a branch 
of medicine and surgery without a license. 

. The April 24, 1951, issue of the "Washington Times"i 
£ Herald" carried an article indicating that Hubbard's wife, / 
< 1 isteauAuc. him for divorce, had claimed that he was "hopelessly 
g Insane." According to this article, "competent medical 

advisors recommended that Hubbard be committed to a private 
. sanatorium for psychiatric observation .and treatmcmt of a 

u mental ailment known as 'paranoid (schizophrenia 

b7C 

KJ 

u , directed a r&ttf 
Washington, D.C* 

Ijj_January, 1963, the Food and Drug Administration 

1 Original and 1 ._ 
1 Request ReeeIved4ll~10-69 

This, document^ontcdns neither re.comrrkendb 
loaned to ydur cgemtV; it fond its contents ore 
qI r D f _ ..i*. _ A/v» i* Tv *t_.r r* 

against the Academy of Scientology in 
in whi^jy i^cjiines , used by the Academy in * f 

jState ^ 
REC 

of FBt iayestimative fills* To<hcck arrest 
Fingerprints^ar^jnecessctry for positive check* 

"r 
1969 

36^ Wt ffl f 
qiL:ll] 
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ADD, 

request 
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of the FB1P ond is 
Tply is result of check 

'entification Division* 
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Ronald Lafayette Hubbard 

the practice of'Scientology were seised. It was alleged 
that these machines, known as "Hubbard Electrometers," 
were falsely advertised as being effective in treating 
various types of illnesses. 

In the past, Hubbard bas corresponded with this 
Bureau and Department of Justice on several occasions for 
various reasons. Including complaints about his wife and about 
alleged communists. In one lengthy letter in May, 1951, it is 
perhaps noteworthy that Hubbard stated that while he was in 
his apartment on February 23, 1951, about two or three o'clock 
in the morning, his apartment was entered. He was knocked out. 
A needle was thrust into his heart to produce a coronary 
thrombosis and he was given an electric shock. He said his 
recollection of this incident was now very blurred, that he 
had no witnesses and that the only other person who had a key 
to the apartment was his wife. 

(62-94080) 
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Federal Bureaifof Investigation* 
■ * Records Breath 

1-1 Name Searching Unit - Room 6527 
I—J Service Unit - Room 6524 
I_J Forward to File Review 
1--J Attention! [”b6* ' 
C2j Return to_^ 

Supervisor Room Exv. ^ 

Type of References Requested: 
Regular Request (Analytical Search) 

I_I All References (Subversive & Nonsubversive) 
Ll33ubversive References Only 
E—I Nonsubversive References. Qflly 
1—-i Main _.N U V rfefare&SlBonly 
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TaveJ - __ 
boyars ./_ 

7>?e. -Room mmm 
Holm es(w t 
Candy 1 V r 

January 15, 1970 

Dear 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
n ATt.^-in Gk\ dv ^ o rs "TA 

requested In yOTiMefertfeM0™!?1 f°E dlstribu»on such as you 
. «>13 Bureau Is stHct^ZlesuZ^7 12th' fo 

Government and, as such neltto?!l»t agency of the Federal 
conclusions as to the chars evaluations nor draws 
publication or Individual. I tope yo^wfn mm ?y OI*anl2aMon, 
do or do not have material ln ™N-ni wi« not taler either that we 
L. Ron Hubbard. ,n our f,les relating to Scientology or 

f'veOrganlzattaM^^uca^^™^00^ of "Guide to Subver- 
tte House Committee on Un-AmeriM« an<* released by 

ouse Committee on Internal Security ^es* now known as the 

FedeSiand Peri0dIcals which have bee’n 5ted k£? Us,ted some of **» 

ce^r&^nr5;of, ** ^p“X^ifr^ntrd 
omce. ^sMlXTtz^DrT£^ ^-neTSng 

ordersWwilT^t>to*acc^)ta(ier^n^e*n^en^ °f 
Stacerelyyours, , 

J- fibovec £ 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

MHBrcnb (3) IM vi 

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO 

U TELETYPE UNITO 
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.NOTE: Correspondent Is not identifiable in Buttles. L. JRon Hubbard, the 
' founder and President of the Hubbard Dianetic Research Foundation, Inc./ 

is well known to the Bureau. This organization furthers Hubbard's theory 
of Scientology, an alleged science which instills confidence and assists 

T' individuals in removing mental problems and obtaining human ability. Hubbard 
\ was describedas ‘’hopelessly insane" by his wife in suing for divorce in the 

1 early 1950fs. 

- 2 - 
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Jan 7, 1970 

U.S. Dept of Justice 
9th and Pennsylvania N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sirs, 

ALL 
HE 

a'roi^.TlOH CONTAINED ml 
Kui it 

__ , .r.as pot 

$ UiiCLASSiliicD IIu11u11« UHUU'iUOiMUJ/ 

DATE<2>Ji3A\ BY.^(£ 

7 I am writing you to ask you to obtain some 
information for me. I talked to your FBI Agent located here 
Kokomo, then to the Attorney Generals’ office in Indi^napoli 
and finally the FBI office in Washington D. Gt Tbefreferr 
me to your department. 

. I am wanting to know if y^jfhave a listing on known. 
I subversive organizations. In par ticularS cientologv Organic ations 
* ‘located*throughout.the UnitecLStates and the world. 

This organization was founded by L. RoirHubbard. He served in 
World War II. They have the Geherairdlifcb' located at 12' North 
Avenue, Highland Park, Michigan. My son is interested,in this 
Organization therefore l am concerned. I don’t want him 
connecting himself with anything that mighthave underlying 
subversive teachings. /, Jk 

1 
I know this is a great deal to hs 

appreciate you sending me your 
know about it. Thanking you. 



t 

7, /9?t 

a %/, juc^ 

/^‘ ^’ 

y.//> 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED A 
HERclulo til J CLASS' FI rO 
DATEl^i^BYigfcaiBgj^ 

U 

O JU / / 

/*&£*****, yOic^CJ 

~ r 

ds^L 

^ v x,. <e^ 

r / 

4. _f^€L^ JcyfTyyyy, 

^f2^- *^r 

4^ AO 

'*> 
l'> r 

f^^P<dZ' *^<AS~tC4*t^-?rCs >ye*^c*oS y<2-0^p 

•***' |i 

„tT .. , _ . . COEKESFO^feci. .j 

1 »»■«,* tyiv»^ 



bburg» Germany 
February 21, 1970 

Counter-Intelligence Division 
Federal Bureau of 'Investigation 
Washington', D.C.. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UllfiLASSlKt" 

Dear Sirs: date2^&§1by 

Attached is a letter to the Personnel Division of the 
General .Electric (Company .reporting an employee of theirs as a homosexual. 
I'he matter -is of -interest to you because the person is currently 
employed in highly secret technological work with the 0.8. Forces 
In Germany, hence a matter of national security is involved. I am 
sure you will want to be in touch with General Electric on the subject. 

1 would like to add, though this may not be a matter -for the 
Counter-Intelligence Division, that I think you ought to have a file 
on the organization which I mention on the second page of the letter, 
the Scientology outfit with headquarters at East Grinstead, Sussex, 

.England,, led and inspired by that arch-crank L. Rojj^Eubbard. They 
are not gust another harmless oddball pseudo-sclfentific cult, but 
are really a dangerous and I think father sinister enterprise. They 
have been in trouble with the British authorities more than once as 
a danger to public health., 

V 

The man I, met from the organization, Walther something,-was 
a faggot of the most dangerous typeas 1 now know, having 4‘earned 
a good Ueal about faggots in the £br£e years since I was introduced to 
hi^a - they do not all -prance around like girls you know and some of 
-them bav£ the most formidable and persistent wills I have ever 
encountered). Besides he was a Nazi. Be'claimed -to be Australian, 
but his'‘German accent was as thick as his German manner. Whether be 

Kl 
, " --- --—~ t 'w » -V. * wv* « VIUV V 

bad -actually Belonged to the party I don’t know - be was about 
forty I woj^ld guess and may not have been old enough, his .fattier 
may;have been a member. In.any case, Walthen came on with exactly 
the jaannerijof an SS interrogation officer, and this in an interview 

■i v. . . ui „u u _j .i _ _. * t - ._ v, , . . in which h 
to mental 
and which 

osedvto be explaining Scientology, an approach 
Jiich I -thought at the time might have some me^it, 
ink is at least ar*ui«a7ice if not actually a menace J 

(tb- (r2- jycfro- JJq fi?‘ 
e, or at least enough^ 9 O, l*m inclined1 to think that it’s a menace, _,, 

of a possibility of one that you v,-ought to have a file on it. I’m 
betting that -it’s an organization full of fascist queers. Certainly 
Walther is one. And so also is my former friend, the subject of the/» 
attached letter* Usually he kept his political views well hidd^n ■ * 
from me, "but that last :night, when he thought he had me, he gotr‘^r^ .'W/0 
expansive, and let .me know about a few of the measures which aw 
needed to help a "dying” America. Artificial emergencies was one, 

, .— * camps another. I Wt thinking of all -those artificial emergencies , 
ItvrM- in Europe in-the thirties, like ttje one ce'4t^lng around Munich, /. 
'3 and all those nice camps the Gerrh^ns feet sip around that time. fy 

I think you should have an eye on those .guys. 2-S^lt) Anyway 
fa . . - 

Beyer liked the F.B.I-. as .much as I do now. It’s good to 
.know tbejgs someone I can write a letter like this to. 

Yours 



^ * 

burg, Germany 
February 21, 1970 

Personnel Division 
General Eleotrio Company 
3cbenectady, Hew York 

Dear Sirs* 

This is to infora you that an employee of youra, engaged in 
highly sedrat military contraot work, la a homo sexual • Bis none 
M_|and be resided. the last I saw bin, at_ 
I__ _ [at tbe bone of I I 
1 last saw bin on December 2.91 1909 * tbe night be made tbe attempt 
on me. I waited tbio long before writing "because I needed tbe tine 
to recover from tbe shock. I have been sick with it for tbe past 
eight•tjeeka, resting and recovering, getting better slowly weekly 
week* I am not cure that 2 will ever be conpletoly well again, but 
at least 2 an now calm enough and rational enough to write this 
letter in a spirit of due deliberation. 

The subject was on old friend,'you see, one of tbe few friends 
2 bavo bad in Europe, where 2 have been living for eight years. 
2be friendship first developed in tbe cuonor in 1966 in Augsburg, 
after several years of casual acquantance• In the three and one 
half years since, we did not see a great deal of one another* 
I was working In Amsterdam trying to beoome a writer. He was 
working in Freising and then in Bonn, with a residence in Augsburg, 
tfbenever I passed through Augsburg, which was several times a year, 
1 would make it a point to visit him as well ias my other two friends 
there* He would usually have a long friendly talk, based on tbe 
common ground of great perceptivoneso of mind* 

I am going back to the States in the Spring to publish the 
book I have written, and 2 wanted to pay the subject one last 
visit, so 2 went to Bonn intending to stay for the nights of 
t$ and 30 December. He made bis play on the night of tbe 29th, 
after an evening of good fellowship and drinking (on my part - 
he confined himself to Underbergs and cokes), at Z O’clock on 
the morning, In oy hotel room, where he had cone for one last 
cigarette* It was not a physical appreeb, it did not have to be. 
He was my friend. There were no barriers set up against him. 
All he bad to do was walk in* And he did. 2 remained outwardly 
calm, looked at my watch and ushered him out, gcod fellowship 
ostensibly c ill prevailing, agreeing to call him the next 
afternoon. 2 cleared out the next morning, leaving him a note 
ending the relationship. 

I am not trying to make a case against the subject, merely 
stating the facts. It is up to you to make the case. To do so, 
you have only to ask bin if he is a homosexual• You will get the 
truth that way# He may not tell you be is a homosexual, but 
you will know. Ho gave it away to me early in the evening of 
December 29, when I mentioned my own highly unfavorable opinion 
of queers# 2 knew from his reaction that he had tried ii. 



% 
X could not beloiva that he would bo pc stupid no to try it oa no* 
It Its bio aiupidity.no ouoh ao bio treachery that X resent* 

, Sl thin?? you should also know that the subject to a member of 
tb_pfs3eientQl9C3? oult, a rather bisarxe organisation of psychic 
faith healers with headquarters at Saot Orinatoad, Sussex, norland* 
I mention thio mostly because it woo through-bin tbnVjfwaa 
introduced to a representative of the organisation three yearn 
ago> in January, 1967* i'hero ensued an interview which quickly 
devolved into an attempt to take no over* X got extremely 
nervous and bolted, the subject sympathising but not very warmly* 
X did not realise at the time that this was a first attempt to 
take 'mo over sexually* living in Amsterdam in the three years since, 
I have learned something about homosexual approaches, and 1 now 
realise that this ms one, in fact the moot powerful attack to 
which 2 ever hope to be subjected* 2ho memory of that incident, , 
plus other snail .signs which X missed at the tine but can now see 
clearly, indicate to no that the subject ms simply Validating 
ne for the past three years, waiting for the right moment to make 
his neve* fh© right nonent never cane* And now were about to ray 
good-bye for good* Sc ho cane on anyway* and be missed* And 
now ho will pay* 

naturally 1 expect that you will take action against the subject, 
terminating his employment, at least in the highly sensitive area 
in which he wvfks (Of where nature J have no preiioe idea)* Xf that 
sounds vindictive, I can coily say that x would do bin far greater 
damage than this if it were within my power# He used my friendship 
-for three years and then betrayed it# Ho made an attempt on me which 
if it had succeeded would have resulted, as 2 now know, in the loos 
of my sanity no well ao ny sexuality# 2 an not feeling very merciful. 

-1 fours sincerely*_ 

b6 
b7C 

P*S# I apologise for all tbo typing errors# 'Ey nerve a are not good 
enough yet to enable me to type accurately* 

Also, you ore free to show this letter to the subject if you • *.rteh* 

General Elootric Security Pivtsion 
federal Bureau of Investigation 

J# ’ingner 

b6 
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TimlTOUNDING CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY 
\ ___ -    — ss 5 s *• f • t? it . 

- '• - 

June 1, 1970 

ti 

L.r- 

$ « No investigation pertinent to your inquiry 
'i $ j has boon conducted by the FBI concerning the captioned 
- .^^organization. 

j 

There is enclosed a memorandum dated March 14, 
1968, at Norfolk, Virginia, cm?, well as copies of two -%~ 

^l^nowa clippings concerning tho'rounding Church of Scientology. 
5 ,(<,*-<) 1C*o) ---T-- 

, 3 « L. Ron Hubbard was the founder and president 
V^of the Hubbard Dianotlc Research Foundation, Inc.* which 

was incorporated in New Jersey during April, 1950. An 
■*ij* ) article in the December 5, 1950, issue of Look magazine 
t entitled "Dlanetics - Science or Hoax?” stated that L, Ron 
i Hubbard was an obscure writer of pseudo~scientific pulp 

prior to the publishing of his book "Dlanetics." 

V During March, 1951, the Board of Medical Examiners, 
State of New Jersey, had a case against the Hubbard Dianetic 
Research Foundation scheduled for trial on the grounds that 
tho organization was conducting a school and teaching a.branbh 
of medicine and surgery without a license. 

During 1952, Hubbard formed the Hubbard Association 
of Scientologists, an Arizona corporation, and reverted 
dlanetics back to its original name, "scientology." Thereafter} 

^.offices were opened in New Jersey; London, Hngland; and 
sfAustralia. (83-2361-X1) 

P 
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1970 

ihfowto JMjed 

^Original and’-1 ' ‘ 
^ Request receiveH'^lt5/22/70 

| HOA JH !$\J 
I ....Er *■- .. 

This document containsneither rbof^ojiclustbypS1of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI, and is 
loaned to your agency; it .and its confents-^e^oJito^ji^^i^tributedoutside your agency, this reply is result of check 
of FBI investigative files- To check wrest recarfreyuesTmRVoe submitted to FBI Identification Division, 
Fingerprints are necessary for positiv^check, 
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Federal Eyieau of \ 
* **■ Records 8r 

I,.1 Name Searching Unit - Room 6527 § Service Unit - Room 6524 
Forward'to File Review 
Attention. 

I-1 Return to ■ .. , . I_ 
Supervisor Room Ext. 

Typo of References Requested:- 
1. lRftr|ular Request (Analytical Search) 
I References (Subversive & Nonsubversive) 
I.I Subversive References Only 
1-) Nonsubversive References Only 
1_iMain_References Only 

Type of Search Requested: 
I.... 1 Restricted to Locality of —.— 
1 } Exact Name Only (On. the Nose) 
1 I Buildup L) Variations 

^ J/br y 

Localiti 
Searcher 
Initials.,/ 

FILE NUMBER 

S'/7 s/j si?? v / J 
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Y REC-SJ March 3, 1070 

, * 
ssy > 1 
\A.‘ *». n in j^anT* ^N^'-V K\ 

Dear 
tl *h ^ 

*3^ 

b6 
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Mr. Hoover received your letter of February 21st 

and asked me to advise you that he appreciates the interest which 

prompted you to bring this information to his attention. 

Sincerely yours, 

/*sy 

Helen W. Gandy 
Secretary 

J i 
JEP tftfepfr Jlftn *, 
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record of correspondent and 
Copies of this correspond- 

for Intelligence, Department 

yToUofi -nr nn - 
DeLoach 
Walters - - - - 
Mohr -- 
BISHOP wmm 

Casper 

Callahan *** 
Con tad- 

. 

Rosen -t 
Sullivan mm 
Tavel 

Soyors mm 
Tele, Rpom^ 
Holmes mm* 
Candy ..... 

| 1 - Philadelphia - Enclosures (2) ■£: 
81 1 - London - Enclosures (2) , J^ b6 

I 1 - Bonn - Enclosures (2) b7C 
J Attention SAC and Legats: Bullies contain no record of correspondent and 

no information identifiable with ] Copies of this correspond- 
, ence were referred to Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence, Department 
, of the Army and Office of Special Investigations, Air Force, by form refer 

ral this date. Bullies reveal neither Lafayette Ronald Hubbard, St. Hill 
Manor, East Grinstead, Sussex, England, nor the organization headed by 

^ him hasbeen investigated by the Bureau. Hubbard is the founder of the 
p ^Founding Church of Scientology and has been described as ’ hopelessly 

insane1 by his wife in connection with divorce proceedings. His theory of 
' Scientology” is an alleged science which instills self-confidence and 

■ J assists in removing mental problems. Information contained In Bufiles 
concerning this organization has been provided to the Department and it 
has been investigated by the former Food and Drug Administration, the 
Internal Revenue Serlce and the U. S. Army. , , jJ/ j 

P 4 ^Foreign l&?Qbn Unit - Enclosures (2), / X/ A.fT yyPr' 



*\ W *-C> ~ \ 
November 25, 1970 

Dear n.1 

i 
;b6 
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R, '■■'V 

MAILED 24 

V251970 

COMM-FBI 

Although I would like to be of assistance in reply to 

your letter received on November 23rd, this Bureau is strictly an 

investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as such, neither 

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or 

integrity of any organization, publication or individual. I hope you 

will not infer either that we do or do not have material in our files 

relating to Scientology. 

Sincerely yours, 

Edgar Hoover 1 i\ jL 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

/< 

■Holmes 
Ca 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Lafayette Ron Hubbard 
and the Founding Church of Scientology have been known to the Bureau since 
1951, and are the subject of Bufile 62-94080. Neither Hubbard nor his ' 
organization has been investigated by the Bureau. He Jias been described as 
’’Hopelessly insane” by his wife in connection with divorce proceedings. His 
theory of ’’Scientology” is an alleged science which instills self-confidence 
and assistance in removing mental problems. In August, 1966, the Department 
requested information concerning the Founding Church of Scientology, inasmuch 
as the Tax Division was involved in litigation'as to whether or not this organi¬ 
zation is exempted from Federal income taxation as a religious organization. 
his organization has been investigated by the Food and Drug Administration, 

Inte^Q^Revenue Service and the Army. , f 
> mSl R00MO TELETYPE UNItn Ci' 1 ' ' > 1 
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover ' Nov. 
Federal Bureau of 

Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

My sister is going through a dreadful emotional crisis 
because of her divorce, and is badly in need of a psychiatrist. 

Unfortunately,[ 
referred her t<b?cientology. Not only do I believe it quackery, 
afraid scientoloev is out to bilk her for what little money she h: 

but I’m 
as. 

_ dZ 
and is My other ivas married tc 

high in Scientology herself as are 
so you see, my poor sister hasn't a chance. 

b6 
b7C 

She is already fanatical about,it, which shocks me, for she 
has such a high intelligence quotient, and an M. A. in Fine Arts. 

I don't understand this thing that can turn a loyal family 
member into abandoning her family ties, loyalties, and aspirations, in 
pursuit of fanatical cultivism. 

Please forward any information that you may have, regarding 
! this organization, and any advice you can give me. 

Thank you. 

TRUE COPY 
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